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Aesti In items of news. Don't say “I can't write for the 
Ura” Send the facts, wake plala what you want to 
say, and “cut It short” ill such communications will 
fee properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting !ncl- 
•fentsot spirit communion, aud well authenticated ac- 
eaunts cf spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
ae. published as soon as possible. .:
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ft will.be noticed that in the quotation | must have been some purpose in making this of the Hebrew word Shiloach Couxi^.in fem
num who air. mhw «»« uenveu uw - pur-1 g»cu by Im. Ma^suy, iuere ««e ubwtus actor- change. I notice that Mr. Massey is addicted ah, vni. b. Anotner 104 m or ims £“ ^J/
allels”isDr. Birch’s English version of the J cnees to a chase being made in Annu [it to making such distortions as this in names, found in Neaem.an,iu.io,^
rery corrupt Turin text, found in the fifth; should be An, not Annu] after “ the race of etc.; but there always appears to bo an ob-; ed so as ^,^1 bhe^

which have reached us; and the translation? .,...„„ ............---- — ..... u----------
from which Mr. Massey has derived his “par- given by Mr. Massey, there are obscura refer- 
»1lBta” knr.Rirph'd UnffHflh wrsinn nf thn onons fn a chase being made in Annu Th

I..,. ........ ......  - OI1VUJ.U MO AX 
this country.” j 
says that tho Samaritan 

enigmatical work, failed to be clearly under- -”1”"
stood in large part by the ablest Egyptolog
ers, Mr. Massey has derived the weapons with 
which he threatens to demolish Jesus and
the Twelve as historical characters.

Here is what Mr. Massey gives in proof that 
the scene at the well between Jesus and the 
woman of Samaria, in John iv. 1-30, is taken 
from the Egyptian Ritual. In the Ritual, 
says Mr. M..“ it is said, the Osirian ‘ does not

rfelH PAGE.—The Great American Board—AH Fagans the pools to take away his thirst*” I ask, in 
gits sternal perdition. Ercm Doviis Lake te st. Paul, all seriousness, can any one, carefully read- 

xivru PAGE—GenBrarttems. General News. Misceifane- ing the above as it stands, seo in it any con
nection between the “Lady with the long 

sixth page—rue Knight c! the cross ana vine. ws. hair ” and the woman of Samaria? But, as 
Hull’s Materialization Seances. The Sltaatiaa. Pheasant given by Mr. Massey, the text is not faithful- 
Truvw. a strange occurrence. Thoughts ter tueTinies. j ly copied. Arbitraiy variations have been 
Existence of the Mahatmas. Tae Material, a Great; made in it to suit Mr. Massey’s purpose. The 

/Revival. Drain Foci for the Ohillrea. Motes anil Ex- quotation is from the 115th Chapter Of the 
' tracts on Miscellaneous subjects. Ritual, in which the Osirified or glorified

ous Mratis’meuts,

Referring to this, Mr. Massey it 
samaritan woman “ does not II

chase him [Jesus] perhaps but the distinc
tion of race is brought out?’—that is the dis
tinction between the Jews and Samaritans is
adverted io. Now, the chasing in the Ritual

ieeMia it. in thia case it seems to be- this: sonants being the same, but the vowel points 
ft is true that “An” is sometimes called differing. Without toe vowel points, ^no 
Annu in the tfitoa?, but in these tv?o Places word is expressed by three Heorew letters, 
it is written An. As Mr. M. identifies the Sh, L, ch iShin, Lamed, Cheth). Mr. Massop 
“Lady of An” with the goddess tot, by add- in the last cited quotation, wherein h0 says 
ing nit to tho word An, the asserted (though “If we identify Salem wuh Shiloam, wsertaUvtillcll lu« iWWf UMM vUnblUK All (jliv IbU^U& lug Sbtu IV Uaiu WVIU JLHS IUO UJ3UiVCU \VUUU^U * ’ ,* GL.;irt^m ^ti* tlAhnAns !ft4#->r~

text is not done by the “ lady,” but seeming- spurious) identification is strengthened, and after the word Shiloam tour Hebrew tolars
ly by the transformed Osirian soul; so Mr. 
Massey’s remark about the Samaritan woman 
not chasing Jesus is beside the mark and 
pointless. And there is certainly no connee- must be the Lady of Annu with tho elongat- 
tion between the “race” whieh is being ed capillary appendage. Q.E.D.
chased in the Ritual and the distinction be-

auother 'wondrous parallel manifested,—the in parenthesis as the Hebrew form of the eg- 
final syllable of the city Annu is identical f sailed word Shiloam. The four are &a, L. O, 
with the name of the goddess Nu; lienee she M (Shin, Lamed, Waw, Memj. .This asrertea

Ho brew word Shiloam is a fabrication. There 
is nonsuch Hebrew word in existence as Shi
loam,—in unpointed Hebrew Sh, L, 0, M. 
The unpointed Hebrew word is as I have said 
Sh, L, Ch,—Shiloach or Shelach when point
ed, of which the Greek equivalent is Siloam, 
or as sometimes written in Josephus, Silqa.

rest from- his transformations* He proceeds 
to make himself known to * the Rady with the . .. . - - . —.u, ........... ......................... .........r_____
long hair, which is in Annu, chasing those latter was an undoubted historic fact, exist- himgelfastbesdurceoflivihgwater.andiu-  
whobelong.to the race of this country. The ing for centuries, and certainly it was not euleates worship of the Father; he also says, mn,nf,mB-wr„TOn in uwramiq = 
chase made in Annu is after the race of his derived from the Egyptian Book oj the Dead. « Jesas claims that this well of life was given J
race. The greatest of its spectacles is when w» ...» »rt.*i>n. >•«#»»„»«.( im Hr Manoov Mm tm ilia Vafhar” o, wnniii nn?«kifi> im lOvier m aoes uowpi car iu u ai^iUi 
a chase is made by him to the greatly glorious, 
as a son does to his father. Ide drinks out of

Mr. Massey quotes the sayings ascribed to 
tween Jew and Samaritan in the gospel. The jeg^g, in John’s gospel, in which he speaks of

ing for centuries, and certainly it was not ententes worship of the Father; he also says,

We are farther informed by Mr. Massey, him by the Father.” It would puzzle Mr. 
that “ the lady with the long hair is the god- Massey to find any passage in the New Testa
dess Nu, who’had poured out'the water of meat which specifically so states: but as a 
life from a far earlier time, but in the Osir- number of passages in John assert that all 
ian cult the male type of the waterer took that Jesus said aud did emanated from the 
precedence of the female, precisely as we Father, “ the living water ” must have come 
find it represented in the scene of the Christ from the same source. As parallels to these 
and the woman at the well.” Now Nu was I 
indeed the goddess of water, regarded as a by Mr. M.: “ In the Ritual it says, ‘ He is 
cosmogenic principle, and by identifying the thine, 0 Osiris. A well or flow comes out of 
long-haired lady with Nu 'Mr. Massey eon- thy mouth to him.’ Also, the paternal source 
trives to manufacture a quasi-parallel be- is acknowledged in another text. ‘I am the 
tween her and the woman at the well—the. r -
parallel being that one is a water-goddess, guarding the water., .................................. .
symbolical of the ocean, the dew, etc., and Both, these passages from the Ritual * are j 
the other is a woman drawing water at a i well!! Every day in the year, probably, Sa- ’scare, and to the general reader wild and 1\X« ™Vh^^ 
maritan women in large numbers drew water 5 bizarre, sentences put into the mouth of the trwwoi^; and by this transparent pie. 9

‘ i i Osirified soul. The context in each case shows

Hebrew; it pertains exclusively to the Greek.
But why did Mr. Massey manufacture tho 

spurious Hebrew word Shiloam? We have 
seen that whenever he deviates from the cor
rect language in quotations and in philology

A,innueis to » “XfiUriSoaVl*^ 
sayjPR?®* J®3_M> tbe ^'M^ ar® ^t®?6®3 ^m® or shalem, with Siloam in He brew, the 

letter “m” was required. There being no 
“m” in the correct word, Shiloach, Mr. Mas-
soy manufactured a Hebrew word and print
ed it in Hebrew letters, as if to deceive theFather, inundating when there is thirst. 

Behold me at it-.’*; very elect. By this means he secured two 
liotu mesB passages irum me imuai are j ?nEaMha same ^w rafeTe®^ 
small, detached extracts from a mass of ob- ^^ g^^^ jp, t^Q ho coolly indentified

soul is represented as speaking concerning 
; his “ Coming out to the Heaven, of passing 
’ the Court, and of knowing the Spirits of An.”
“ The Spirits of An ” are the gods specially 
worshiped in the City of An, that is the city 
of On or Heliopolis. The beginning of the 
fiaotatiqn reads as follows, instead of as Mr. tnere oe Between tins common, every-uay mat uotniug in ine siigure-st maimer approx-;

; Massey has incorrectly reported it: “His arm ; occurrence in Samaria" and' the Egyptian imating the ideas of Jesus was in the mind j
; does not rest from making his transforma- water-goddess Nu ? But is it true that of the writer. Thore is nothing iu common
pons, by it Into her], the Lady with the long the long-haired lady of An is the goddess between the two except the verbal eoinci-

Bet wrn tlm New Testament and ^ hair, which is in An, chasing etc. Com- ya? Mr. Massey gives as authority for deuce of the useoft|*’"™’a “"“"^^
itswmua anti pare this with Mr.'Massey’s distorted version hi8 identification of these two; and I have I and “Father.” TH

above, and note the different meanings of the * ।
■ . WWWWSB: a two. Mr. M. cute the sentence in two, mak-

Tke Diterricw of Jesus with the Woman of l^nf^e a coa|P^e. ,se^e“c®«
1 ^reas it is closely connected with the lat- ^jmx.ia,and the Egyptian Ritual oi Book ter Dortion. and the latter Dart is meaning.
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THE SO-CALLED PARALLELS

Mythology.

of the Dead.—The Pool of Siloam,.
ter portion, and the latter part is meaning
less if read alone. To make sense of it Mr,

BY WK. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

r In recant numbers of the London Medium 
mid Daybreak there has appeared Mr. Gerald 
Massey’s lecture on “The Historical Jesus 
and the Mythical Christ,” as revised and cor
rected by the author, aud as delivered by him 
in London not long since. In this lecture, 
which attempts to establish that the Jesus 
and the Disciples of the New Testament had 
no existence in the flesh, but were only per
sonifications of ancient Egyptian myths, we 
find a large number of asserted parallels be
tween the life and teachings of Jesus of Naz
areth and certain portions of the Osirian and 
other myths of Egypt. It is significant that 
most of these so-called New Testament par
allels are derived from the fourth gospel,, 
popularly ascribed to John. Every compet
ent biblicist knows that the account of Jesus 
and his teachings given in John’s gospel dif
fers widely from those given in the first three 
gospels; and there is no reasonable doubt, in 
the light of historico-critical biblical science, 
that, while large portions of the latter are 
genuinely historical, the gospel of John as a 
whole is unhistorical, mythical. Therefore, 
even did the asserted parallels really exist 
between this gospel and Egyptian mytholo
gy, that fact would in no manner affect the 
historical existence of Jesus and the Twelve 
as narrated in the other gospels.

But, upon careful examination and analy
sis, we discover that many of the so-called 
parallels are unworthy of the name; the al
leged connection between the two sources 
from whence they are derived being unprov
en, far-fetched, and mythical; while in other 
cases trifling accidental resemblances obtain, 
with no historical evidence to show that in 
any of these cases- either one was in any 
sense derived from or is related to the other. 
Manyof theseosserted parallels(?)are naught 
but verbal and literary quibbles, inconse
quential and in some eases ludicrously value
less, when judicially examined in the light 
of reason and sturdy common sense. As a 
specimen of the chimerical and extremely 
unfair Character of these resemblances, so 
persistently insisted upon as proofs that the 
New Testament is a rehash of Egvptian my- 
thologv, the following accurate analysis of 
one owe series of “ parallels” is submitted 
for the consideration of the inteliigent/fair- 
minded readers of the Journal, x

Mr.Massey tells us that “the scene be
tween the Christ and the Woman at the Well 
may... .be found in the Ritual.” “ The Ritu
al ” is the “ Funereal Ritual,” or the Egyp
tian “ Book of the Dead,” so-called,—-the old
est of the world’s sacred books. This book is 
largely devoted to the beatification of the 
soul of the good man after death. After 
purification, the deceased becomes identified 
with the god Osiris or is Osirified, so to speak. 
He is also identified with various other gods, 
but the identification Is specially and par
ticularly with Osiris; and throughout a large 
part of the Ritual the language is that spok- 

■ en by the Osirified soul. Much of the Ritual 
is very obscure and unintelligible, the mean
ing or Its mythological allusions and multi
tudinous symbols being as unknown to us at

as many of them were to the 
themselves, eave in the

earlier periods of their history, before their 
elgnlficatlou had teen lost in the lapse of

of philological chicanery he endeavors to es-
there be between this common, every-day that nothing in the slightest-manner approx-Q^^^t Sib^^^ {“%from wells; what possible ’ connection can

Massey has prefaced it with a statement of 
his own entirely unknown to the text he is 
claiming to quote, and which changes its 
meaning greatly. And note particularly, 
that this interpolation of Mr. Massey is the 
only thing in the alleged quotation approx- 
jmating a parallel to the gospel narrative. 
In other words, to make a parallel Mr. M. 
manufactured a statement foreign to the 
Egyptian text, added it to the text, and then 
claimed that the Johannine narrative was 
borrowed from it. Mr. Massey says that the 
Osirian proceeded to make himself known to 
the Lady with the long hair, as in like man
ner Jesus made himself known to the woman
at the well; hence the parallel. But there is 
nothing in the Ritual about the Osirian soul 
making itself known to the long-haired lady. 
The glorified soul is represented as undergo
ing various transformations in the Spirit
world, and what this text actually ©ays (see ’ 
above) is, that the Osirian’s arm, by the aid 
of the weapon given him by the gods, ceases 
not to make his transformations into the 
woman in An; that is, he Is transformed into 
this woman. Now, what connection is there 
between Jesus talking to a woman at a well 
in Samaria, and the soul of a-glorified Egyp
tian becoming transformed by magic power, 
in the soul-world, into a long-haired woman 
reverenced in the City of An in Egypt,—that 
is, into an Egyptian goddess? All will ad
mit, I think, that there is not the shade of a 
shadow of a parallel; and, as shown, tho only 
thing approximating a resemblance to due to 
garbling and interpolation.

Another bit of garbling in this alleged 
quotation is this: The concluding sentence 
in Mr. Massey’s continuous quotation as above 
is the following: “ He drinks ont of the pools 
to take away his thirst.” This is given by 
him as a part of the passage in which the 
reference is made to the Lady of Annu (sic), 
but iu reality, it has no connection with her 
or with that passage. In the genuine pas
sage nothing is said about pools, water, or 
drinking; but in order to connect the long
haired lady with water and drinking, so as 
to make her correspond with the woman of 
Samaria as being in some way associated 
with water, Mr. Massey tacked on to his al
ready garbled quotation about the Lady of 
An the sentence about drinking from pools 
to take away thirst; and he placed the whole 
five lines between oneset of quotation marks, 
as if forming one genuine continuous quota
tion, and by this means connected the “lady” 
with water-drinking. The truth is, that, in 
the whole of the chapter of the Ritual in 
which the “ Lady of An ” is mentioned, there 
is not a word about water, or drinking, or 
pools or wells, (see Bauson’s “Egypt,” v. 247, 
248) But in another version of this chapter, 
found in a different papyrus, ami of quite a 
different - purport. In which the “Lady of 
An ” is never referred to, there is found this: 
“ I drink out of the pools to take away my 
thirst.” Mr. Massey changed the “I” to 
“ He,” and the “ my * to " Ms,” so as to make 
it read like a continuous portion of the quo
tation to which he garblingly attached ft. 
Moreover, because a glorified soul in the 
Egyptian soul-world declares that he drinks 
from pools to quench his thirst, does that 
Srow that what Jesus Is reported as saying 

> the Samaritan woman at the well about 
drinking living water was borrowed from 
this variant ana oboeure chapter in an an-

| pool of peace referred to lathe Egyptian Rii- 
^8 word ShRoach or Skelaeh (SHonoa} 

fSwords^(41^ ‘ mean3ia Hebrow‘“is
| and “Father.” 1^? pU#\el& I W “ W w?
“a well or flow from the mouth” of Osiris, is | »‘or Jih “Jesus
EHfiittftSWTrt i S".” wiS 'm&w-ww- 
the^odof time’^in whteh there not an-tamna?y»’’Boston ed., iv. 3936, SiKh; Jl^hii’ 
SSi LaS^^ and Strong’s “Ecclesiastical Cyclop
Hn« in w“ dia.” «- "«)• ^® title Pool of Peace is

in whwh m sneaking Of cer- therefore iugppUcable to the Pool of Siloam,
' and there is nowhere in Hebrew literature so

no doubt that he arbitrarily identified them , . t 
without any warrant for no doing, and that! one single line in a chapter of four pages in ■ 
this is only one characteristic instance out ’ 11 - - • • ' 
of the hundreds if not thousands of fanciful i
and arbitrary speculations and statements 
concerning Egyptian matters with which his 
later works teem. “ The Lady in An ” must

line in which it is said, in speaking of cer
tain opponents of Osiris, “TAJ. ___ L, 
water to make his annihilation” (chapter 78, 
Bunsen’s “Egypt,” v. 217-22!).____________ ( »mT^

tian cities had special reverence for partfeu-1 “Father” appears, Is l^peech^Hhe glorified! fi11S bogys IS 8 fatetloa from to to 
ai«i ^oSdesaeg, it docs n°t appear j imman spirit. It save, “I am the Field, I am 

that Nu “ was a special object of worship in » «.» Von.^ » ntn Ifi*' Xfonaav nmifirtzl IKn 
any city, or had anywhere a temple specially 
built in her honor ” (Rawlinson’s “Aiieient

be a goddess identified or connected with the 
city of An. This is inapplicable to Nu; for 
it is well known that, although most Egyp-

Egypt.” Boston, 1882, vol. 1, p. 394). Nu then 
was not the “ Lady of An.” Furthermore, 
the chapter of the Ritual (115th) in which 
the passage concerning the long haired lady 
is found names the spirits or gods of An 
which the Osirian says he “knows” or is 
identified with. Immediately following the

the Father,” etc. Mr. Massey omitted the 
beginning of the sentence, “I am the Field.” 
It is very doubtful what is meant exactly by 
the Osirian spirit calling himself the Field 
and the Father. In the Book of the Dead or 
Ritual there are thousands of similar obscure.

far as I am aware, any reference to a Pool of

So far from being a derivative from Egyp
tian mythology, the pool of Siloam was and 
is an undoubted objective body of water at 
Jerusalem. So far back as the time of Isaiah

8notation given by Mr. Massey, as above, the 
sirian says “ I know the Spirits of An, they 
are Ra, Shu, Tefnu.” AH Egyptologers know 

that these three are the special gods of On or 
Heliopolis (An); and Dr. 0. P. Tiele, in-his 
“ History of the Egyptian Religion,” devotes 
the entire fourth chanter, upon “ The Relig
ion of Heliopolis,” to an account of these 
three gods,—Ra, Shu, and Tefnut The god
dess Nu, on the contrary, belongs to the Osir
ian circle of gods, Nu being the mother of 
the Osirian deities; and the Osirian eulte 
was specialized in Thinis-Abydos, not in An 
or On, which was the seat of the cults ot Ra. 
The goddess of An was Tefnu or Tefnut, and 
she, not Nu, is probably the “ Lady with the 
long-hair at An.” As Tefnu is also partially 
a water goddess, one naturally asks Why 
did not Mr. Massey identify the “ Lady at 
An” with Tefnu? The following, I think, 
shows why he passed by the proper goddess 
Tefnn, and chose the improper and incorrect 
goddess Nu. .

Referring to the Samaritan woman at 
the well, Mr. Massey says: “The five con
sorts who are not husbands answer to the 
five gods born of Seb and Nu.” This state
ment Indicates the somewhat reckless man
ner in which Mr. Massey deals with the Bible. 
His scriptural inferences are as inaccurate 
as his Egyptian and Talmudic. If .he will 
read John iv. 18, he will find that nothing is 
said of five consorts who were not husbands, 
and that ft speaks of five consorts who were 
husbands, and of one the sixth, who was not 
a husband. What parallel is therebetween 
the five children of Seb and Nu, namely 
Osiris, Isis, Set.Nepthys.and Horus the elder, 
three males and two females, and the five 
husbands of the Samaritan woman? The

and in many eases unintelligible, expres
sions put into the mouth of the Osirified hu
man soul. It is certain that in calling him
self “the Father,” there is no reference to 
anything like “the Father” of Jesus, Jehov
ah, God. The “Our Father in Heaven” of the 
Jewish ritual and of Jesus was never bor
rowed from the remark of the Osirian in 
chapter 97 of the Egyptian Ritual, “I am the 
Field,-I am the Father.” Such a conclusion 
surely no intelligent person could seriously 
entertain.

THE POOL OF SILOAM. ?

(viii. 6) the waters of Siloam are spoken of, 
and in Nehemiah the repairs made to the 
wall of the pool of Siloam are mentioned. 
Josephus refers to it frequently in his Jewish 
War, and his references indicate that it was 
a somewhat noted place, a'sort of city land
mark (Smith’s “Bible Diet;,” iv. 3036). Various 
Jewish rabbinical writers have alluded to it,
and it is there at Jerusalem to this day, still 
bearing its ancient name in an Arabic form 
Silwan. The identity of the present pool of 
SiZ«;a» with the ancientSiloamJor Shiloach, 
is undisputed and beyond reasonable doubt. 
Exercising, then, a little common sense in 
the matter, let me ask whether, there being 
certainly in the days of Jesus, at Jerusalem

After perusal of the remainder of this es- a well known pool called Siloam means
say, I think that the reader will admit that

occurrence of the number five is the only 
thing in common between them; and are we 
to suppose that wherever the number five 
occurs, as It does in millions of instances, it 
is a plagiarism from the Egyptian myth con
cerning the five Osirian gods born of Seb and 
Nu? : ‘

We now see why Nu and not Tefnu was se
lected as the Lady of An. Nu had five chil
dren; Tefnu did not, therefore, in order to 
make an apology of a parallel with the wom
an at the well and her five husbands, the 
true woman of An was set aside and a spuri
ous woman, Nu, substituted. It is now evi
dent, I think, that the whole of these incon
sequential parallels between the two women 
are brought about by garbling, distortion, 
and studied substitution. It Should also be
noted that in two places In his alleged con
tinuous quotation, as above, Mr. Massey has 
arbitrarily-changed “An ” to “ Anna,” mak
ing it read “ the Lady... .in Annu” and “the 
chase made in Annu,” though iv each ease 
the original reads “ An,” not8 Annu.” There

the quintessence of substitution in order to 
make a point in connection with these as
serted parallels, aud the climax of absurdity 
in the matter of manufacturing fictitious 
parallels, Is exhibited in Mr. Massey’s next 
following remarks, iu which the Pool of Si
loam at Jerusalem is by him connected with 
the well, the Samaritan woman, Osiris, etc. 
Special attention is invited to the following 
collection of “rich, racy and rare’’ misstate
ments, inaccuracies, etc. SI

Immediately following the “I am the Fa
ther” quotation, Mr. Massey continues, “More
over, in another chapter, the well of living 
water becomes the Pool of Peace. The speak
er says, ‘The well has come through me. I 
wash in the Pool of Peace.’” The first er
ror here is the statement that this is in “an-: 
other chapter” of the Ritual, when in fact it 
is in the same chapter as the next preceding 
citation, “I am the Father,” etc., just four 
lines below it (Bunson’s “Egypt,” v. 232,233). 
This again illustrates the careless and' inac
curate manner in which these pseudo-scien
tific statements are concocted. Mr. Massey 
then says, “In Hebrew the Pool of Peace is 
the Pool of Salem, or Siloam.” This sen
tence embodies a deliberate fabrication, des
titute of any warrant in truth: Salem, or 
properly Shalem, in Hebrew means “peace,” 
and the Pool of Peace would be, in Hebrew, 
the Pool of Salem (Shalem). But, unfortun
ately for Mr. Massey’s parallel, there is no 
such thing as a Pool of Salem or of Peace 
mentioned anywhere in the Bible, and in all 
probability none such was ever heard of un
til manufactured in Mr. Massey’s parallel
hunting imagination.. To make this bogus 
parallel, he transforms the word Siloam Into 
Salem, or makes the two words identical in 
meaning. The Pool of Siloam, he says, is the 
Pool of Salem, and Salem signifies “peace.”

What are the facte? The Pool of Siloam 
was never known as the Pool of Salem, and 
the two words have no connection with each 
other. Mr. Massey says, “If we identify Sa
lem with Shiloam, then the well of water in 
the Ritual is one with the pool ot Siloam or 
Salem.” Certainly, if we Identity any two 
things wholly disconnected, we can prove 
anything we please, regardless of truth, 
right or justice. Siloam Is the Greek form

“sent.” It is not exceedingly preposterous 
to claim that the writer of John’s gospel, 
when he names a pool at that city called Si
loam, which he expressly tells us signifies 
“sent,” did not derive its name from the ver
itable pool itself, but borrowed it from a line 
in the 97th chapter of the Egyptian Ritual, 
“I wash in the Pool of Peace,’’—despite the
fact that the word “peace” is not in any 
manner connected with the word Siloam.”

Mr. Massey next continues thus: “ And 
here, not only is the pool described at which 
the Osirified are made pure and healed; not 
only does the Angel or God descend to the 
waters—the ‘certain times’ are actually 
dated. * The Gods of the pure water are there 
on the fourth hour of the night, and the 
eighth hour of the day, saying “ Pass away 
hence ” to him who has been cured.’ ” This 
sentence of Mr. Massey immediately follows 
the one reading, “In Hebrew, the Pool of 
Peace is the Pool of Salem or Siloam,” with 
which it is closely connected by its first word 
“A14.” This identifies the Pool of Siloam 
with ; the pool at which the Angel is said to 
have descended to trouble the waters, anoth
er misstatement or attempt to mislead, ft 
was not the Pool of Siloam (which is only re
ferred to in the New Testament [John ix, 7- 
11] in connection with the bliud man healed 
by Jesus), but It was an altogether different 
pool in Jerusalem, called Bethesda (John v. 
2-9), at which the diseased were said to be 
cured at the troubling of the waters. Mr. 
Massey essays to parallel the biblical passage 
concerning an angel descending and troub
ling the water in this pool at certain seasons, 
thereby causing the healing of the first sick 
man who thereafter entered the pool, with a 
passage in the Ritual. In the first place, the 
passage in John concerning this angel—the 
entire fourth verse of John v.-is an interpo
lation, And is not found in the oldest and 
purest manuscripts of this gospel; and in the 
recent revised translation qMEkxNew Testa
ment the whole verse Is (omitted from the 
the body -of the text and w relegated io the 
margin as a spurious addition. So this pre
tended parallel is founded on a passage not 
contained in the original gospel,—“ a pious 
forgery.” Moreover, there w no real parallel
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The Spiritualism Before ** Modern” 
Spiritualism.

by thos. Harding.

.No. ».

ENGLAND CONCLUDED.

"All things journey: sun and moon. - * 
Morning, iioon and afemuon, 

Night and all her stars;
'Twin the east and western bars 

Round they journey,
Come and go! .

We go with them:” —George 2?(»^
“It man be nut ot kin to God hr In's spirit, 
He Is a base, ignoble creatine/’

--Zf'ievn,"-Essays.
Cato thought Is civilizing the world; en- 

thusiasra h barbarism' Spiritualism rests 
OB conviction of the understanding, based on 
ascertained fact; superstition is the creature 
of baseless theory. The former makes its 
headway among cogitative people; the latter 
among the thoughtless classes. Enthusiasm, 
it is true, has done good work in the past, but 
it succeeded only with the baser element; it 
was but a barbarous agent, designed to pro
duce effects in the world a little less gross 
than those which existed.

Socrates or Plato could not be enthused, 
but the metaphysicians could. Those who 
among Spiritualists started out intoxicated 
with the new wine, proclaiming that they 
were ordained by the spirits to do a great 
work, have come to naught. They should 
have gone to Methodism, or to no where, un
til they outgrew their folly. Religious ex
citement whieh produces such explosives as 
“Glory to God'.” “Amen‘.” etc., tends to take 
the world back to that primitive condition 
from which it has long been laboring to 
emerge. For the effects of enthusiasm look 
at Ireland—see the barbarous Orangemen 
and the barbarous Catholics contending for 
—they know net what! killing their fellow
men for a chimera; not one in a hundred can 
give a reason therefor deserving of a mo
ment’s thought. Spiritualism is liere to civ
ilize—to purify—to render permanent tho 
knowledge of immortality; to elevate from 
enthusiasm to thought, and to take, ns from 
theory to fact.
~ But- the dogmatic rejection of reasonable 
testimony and the repudiation of conclusions 
reached by competent investigators, coupled 
with an unwillingness to test the question 
condemned, tends to the same result as sup
erstition and enthusiasm; it is but the other 
end of the same string, and is as reprehensi
ble and as dangerous to liberty and civiliza
tion. The fagot of unbelief might bo made 
to burn as fiercely as tho fagot of supersti
tion, and tho thumb screw of pseudo-science 
might hurt as severely as that of- “holy” 
priestcraft.

. It is refreshing to ten aside. from- such 
considerations, and coritemplate the liberal
ity of thought enjoyed by a great mind. One 
of the greatest of Englishmen was Dr. Samuel 
Johnson, tho lexicographer, author and phil
osopher. Ea produced ths first really good 
dictionary of the’English language; he fills 

.the nieho iu English.history whieh feh 
Webster occupies ia American. He was a 
British Hou, physically, characteristically 
and intellectually (there was nothing 'small 

- about him}. Ono day at a dinner party the 
conversation tenedhpon th© manifestations 
of “gkonte” o? what we now call “Spiritual
ism”; seme believed end even related re- 
markable seidoKts in relation to spirits, 
which occurred iu their own experiences, 
while other guests present ridiculed the idea. 
One of tho most unsparing o£ these turned to 
Dr. Johnson (who had taken no part in the 
conversation) and contemptuously inquired 
—“Doctor, do you believe in ghosts?” He 
supposed that so practical and learned a man 
would treat the subject with contempt; but 
the doctor quickly undeceived him. “I have 
not had any experience in that direction my
self,” he replied, in substance, “but there is 
no country, civilized or savage, in which 
they are not believed in, and when I find the 
question so generally discussed and eo exten
sively accepted as fact, I cannot but suppose 
that there is truth in it”; and he pointedly 
added, “Those who deny it with their tongues, 
confess it by their fears.” Some of the self- 
sufficient Englishmen of the present day 
would do well to ponder this great man’s re
ply, and observe its justice; by doing so, per
haps they might be led to exercise a little 
commendable modesty.

When rendered in plain Saxon, Dr. John
son’s reply was, “There conld not be so much 
smoke without a good deal of fire,” and when 
we perceive that such “smoke” has been as
cending from city, village, hamlet and coun
try, through all the ages of the past in old 
European countries, we cannot bnt admit 
that there must have been much “fire” to oc
casion it. Indeed, I might, but for the fear 
of becoming tedious, supply sufficient to fill 
whole numbers of the Journal with old sto
ries of spiritual occurrences in those very 
conservative countries, old England and 
Scotland. By way of specimen I shall cite 
just one, which has reference to an old es
tate called “Erlingford,” situated on the riv
er Severn, which river at one part approaches 
within 12 or 14 miles of the city of Bristol. 
The circumstance was worked np into a bal
lad by Southey in the year 1804; it was very 
popular at the time, and may be found in the 
poetical works of R. Southey, a well known 
poet.

When the lord of Erlingford was dying he 
committed the care of his son and heir, then 
a young child, to his brother William, who 
was to be the sole executor and gnardian of 
the young lord. But the temptation to pos
sess this great estate was too strong for the 
virtue of William to withstand, and he cast 
the young child into the Severn, took posses
sion of the property and assumed the title of 
lord of Erlingford. He was not long in pos 
session of the inheritance, however, when on 
one of the anniversaries of the act, the Sev
ern overflowed its banks, flooding the coun
try and surrounding Erlingford castle with 
water, Lord William of Erlingford seeing a 
boat passing with one occupant, hailed it 
and got on board. While rowing away the 
boatman heard the cry of a child, and saw 
what appeared a baby in the water near the 
boat. “Stretch out your hand, my lord,” he 
said, “and take in that child ” William did 
as requested. The child reached up its hand 
and “his lordship” grasped it. “This little 
hand is cold and clammy,” he said to the 
boatman; “it feels like the hand of death, 
and will not let me go.” Farther and far
ther the little hand drew him over the side 
of the boat; he struggled to free himself, but 
he conid not, and a fearful cry of agony and 
despair echoed across th^wide expanse of 
water, as Lord William sank to rise no more. 
Many each stories are told of the old English 
Md Scotch estates, far too numerous to de
tail; indeed, there is said to be no old family 
Which has not Ito mysterious traditions, but I 
mast leave this interesting branch of my 
iftihiect and cross over to America, and as Sir
W

“Whr a final note prolong,* (klMctbtoottaeta^a^^
As 1 take leave for the present of old En-

that! should refer to tte honored name of 
one who has been tte agent of the higher 
world in the convincing of many among tte 
thoughtful classes, in those and otter Enro 
pean countries; one who faithful to his con
victions of duty and obedient to his guides 
and helpers, has left a name which history 
will yet place high on the pedestal of worth 
and fame; one to whom I am personally in
debted (through his literary works) for first 
awakening my attention to a truth whieh it 
is now my humble duty and pleasure to ad
vocate.

The law which gives shape to a world, 
rounds a rain-drop, and presumably the law 
which shapes the history of a nation, oper
ates on an individual’s life; and so when we 
contemplate a nation or a world struggling 
up from darkness to light, from ignorance to 
knowledge aud from the gross self-assertion 
of barbarism to the dignified calmness of civ
ilization, we are apt to remember our own 
individual struggles along the same high
way, and cherish the memory of those who 
aided in our enlightenment. Thus I am led 
back in thought to the time when a book, 
“Incidents in My Life” was first placed in 
myhandaJu Sturgis, the perusal of which 
aroused me from the lethargy of skepticism 
and startled me into the first faint believing. 
Daniel Dunglas Home! I have never seen 
him, but it is possible to love those whom we 
have not seen. I have revered him for his 
work. I respected him for his worth. I hon
ored him because the prostitution of medi
umship was abhorrent to his soul, and I cher 
ish his memory. As I write his name, how 
worthless appear to me all those prefixes and 
suffixes, in which small people delight. Why 
should pure gold be plated; the name “Dan
iel Dunglas Home” is panegyric sufficient. 
The loss of his mediumship to the Spiritual
ists of Europe was irreparable.

‘■The star of the field which se often had ECaKiI, 
Its team on the battle has set;

Bat enough of its giori' renins en each sword, 
To light them to vletorj^ct.”

Ia my next number I shall treat of Spirit
ualism among the aborigines of North Amer- 
iCRo

Sturgis, Mieli. ■ ’ '
[To be cca’iiHeii

KjrtteEsMgMMeiwMeaiJow!. 
THE THEOSOPHICAL MAHATMaS.

' BT Wn^M TOimNAYBnOW,^^^ '

of1 am pleased to see in the Journal 
September 25th,’the. short essay by Mr. Wm. 
Emmette Coleman on tho subject of the theo
sophical mahatmas. The spirit ot the writer 
is, in my judgment, that of a scientist and 
truthseeker, aud, as I am just as anxious, in 
the interest- of truth, to be shown how I have 
been del wled as Mr. Coleman can bo to have
genuine proof of the Mahatmas’ existence, it 
will be for the good of all that I should say 
emo more upon this important subject.

In the first place, let me say that I am 
well qualified to pass an important judgment 
on this matter, as I am acquainted with all 
the parties concerned.. Being impressed by 
the truth and beauty of the Root Hoomi let
ters in tte Occult World, and having made 
Mr. Sinnett’s acquaintance in London, I 
weal out to India in tho latter part Qf 1S93, 
for tte express purpose of testing the truth 
of the Occult Philosophy aud of the Theo
sophical phenomena. I went out at my own 
expense and greatly against the wishes of 
my brothers and Scotch Presbyterian friends 
who wished me to go on with my-professton, 
which ia th|t of the law. I went out- to tte 
East in a quiet impartial spirit, neither pre
disposed to bolster up Madam Blavatsky nor 
to have satisfaction in proving her to be a 
fraud. I remained in India fifteen months; 
travelled over the country; lived at head
quarters with Blavatsky and Olcott; became 
friendly with Damodar and. the rest of the 
chelae: compared notes from time to time, 
with my fellow investigator. Dr. Hartmann, of 
Munich; made the acquaintance of Mr. Hodg
son of the London S. P. R. when he came out 
to India, and tried to assist him in his investi
gations;’ and was a member of the Board of 
Control which dismissed the Coulombs from 
the T. S. on the ground of fraud and corrup
tion.

As regards the philosophy of self-moral 
culture and development, no one calls that 
in question. It is the same now as when 
Jesus worked his “miracles”; for natural 
laws do not change, though, for periods of 
time, they may escape human perception. 
Thus tbe task which lies before me is to dispose 
of the personalities in the case, if I can. in 
such a way as to show that the principles 
are unimpaired and to absolve the personal
ities themselves from false and unjust accu
sations. - „

On their own confession and statement 
the Coulombs are fraudulent deceivers. They 
were justly expelled from the T. S. and their 
statements are out of court.

Mr. Hodgson oftheS.P.R. is a young man 
of my own age (28), cultured and truth-loving. 
But he was quite unprepared topass serious 
judgment regarding psychic facts and occult 
phenomena, for the reason that he did not 
recognize the existence of psychic faculties 
with which to see the psychic facts. A well 
meaning man, like the majority of the 
materialistic school he bad no explanation 
for anything in the occult aspect of Nature 
but non-existence or fraud. Colonel Olcott 
made a great mistake when he invited a 
member of a society of beginners to pronounce 
judgment upon the “miraculous” verities. 
He and the society have had good cause to 
realize his error in judgment and to profit 
by the experience.

No one calls the good faith of Colonel Olcott 
in question. My opinion of him is that he is 
a just, an eloquent arid an honorable man.

Damodar, however, is supposed by some to 
have been an accomplice in deceit of Madam 
Blavatsky. To one who knows Damodar, as 
Ido, this is simply absurd. Damodar is a 
vegetarian and total abstainer, and his writ
ings show great truth and earnestness of pur
pose. Ho had to make great caste and pe
cuniary sacrifice on joining the Theosophical 
Society. And for what? For no visible re
ward. Not a single official of the T. 8. re
ceives a fraction of salary, and Damodar 
worked 7 hours a day as Joint Recording 
Secretary. Verily Damodar can say that vir
tue ia ite own reward and that it is a royal 
thing to do good and have evil spoken of one.

And now as regards the great Blavatsky. 
Shall I defend her? I shall not. Bnt I shall 
defend the philosophy.

That Madam Blavatsky and the Theosoph
ical Society are not one and the same is a 
fact .which many are slow to recognize. 
Every man of ns must work out* his 6wn sal
vation, and the Mahatmas am as responsible 
to ua for what they do as we are to them. 
Thus It la that if at any time we choose to 
leave the straight and narrow path they are 
powenew to prevent us. Kama orself- 
responslbllity u the central point of the oc
cult philosophy.

Madam Blavatsky’s fallings or virtues may 
be put aside. Tbe evidence from all sources,

ands of miles away. Is theoeophleally conclu
sive. <

I remember well at Ady ar in August, 1884, 
when Madam Blavatsky and Colonel Olcott 
were in Europe and when the Coulombs bad 
betaken themselves off the premises, a letter 
came to Dr. Hartmann and Mr. Lane Fox, 
from the master K. H„ through the self-same 
desecrated shrine, 

, Damodar andlhad had a dispute and, as nei
ther he nor I would yield, the master evident
ly observed the psychic commotion and 
thought right to interfere. > The fetter took 
Damodar to task, much to his chagrin, tel
ling him that he had “undoubtedly many 
faults;” but K.H. asked the Board of Control 
to remember that, though very imperfect, Bla
vatsky and Damodar were the best psychic 
evolutions In the circumstances. This let
ter. which is in the unmistakable K. H. 
writing, was in no sense a reflex of Damodar 
himself, as his self-estimate was consider
ably mortified thereby. Where then was the 
fraudulent deceiver? This is only one of nu
merous examples. All scientific Spiritual
ists will agree with me, I think, that the 
sooner we get into our minds and hearts 
that Theosophy is not Blavatskyism, but the 
Ancient Wisdom Religion, irrespective aud 
independent of personalities, the better. 
The Theosophical Society has a mission in 
expounding Theosophy, but Theosophy (God’s 
Wisdom) will outlive each and every society.

Valuable Contributions—The Mystics—M. 
J. Savage on Spiritualism.

Io the Editor cf the Rellsto-ridlosvEhlcal .Tenma’:
I wish to express my appreciation of tte 

valuable papers you are now publishing on 
“The philosophy of religion from the stand
point Of the Mystics” by C. H. A. Bjerregaard 
of the Astor Library. In that great library 
and elsewhere the earnest and accomplished 
author and compiler finds ample material} 
for an excellent history of some of the most 
clear and interior phases of spiritual thought, 
and some of the sweetest and noblest aspects 
of religious life. The Mystics have ever been 
intuitive, taking the interior view of things, 
trusting the soul, holding soul knowledge as 
highest full of faith in illuminating inspir
ation and in communing closeness to the 
universal soul. Emerson had large-sympa
thy with them, aud appreciated them as only 
an intuitive aud spiritual thinker can. Fen- 
eloii and Madame Guyon, illustrious in 
virtue, were of this school. Mozoomdar, the 
Hindoo, has many like views, for the unity of 
spirit counts dividing oceans and mountain 
barriers aud centuries of time as of no mo
ment. Thoughtful Spiritualists will join me 
in the hope that the proposed Encyclopedia 
of Mysticism may be published, and that 
meanwhile these suggestive and excellent 
papers may be kept up in your columns.

I am also glad to see, taken from Light, an 
excellent article on “Witches and Mediums” 
by Dr. Carl du Frei. That London journal is 
full of rich food for thought. It is well to 
have, in that great city, so able an exponent 
of Spiritualism, which must command tho 
respect even of those who differ from it.

In comparing the Secular Review with 
Light-was a representative of English ag
nosticism and materialism, the other of a 
spiritual philosophy and natural religion™ 
the contrast is striking. The Grot is nega
tion, the last is affirmation. One breaks in 
pieces and leaves tte shattered fragments iu 
wild and hopeless confusion; “tte other de-< 
stroys only to re build, using the fragments ’ 
as stone i in the walls of tte new and nobler 
temple. One is cold, the other glows with 
warm radiance. The range of one is narrow, 
only three score and ten years in time, and 
only the life on this earth; that of tbe other 
revives beyond the grave to a progressive 
eternity in lands fairer than day. One chills 
us with the sad thought of infinite space 
without life or soul; the otter peoples tte 
vast expanse with life, and makes us feel the 
infinity of wisdom and love and design as- 
well as of law and force. But let us leave 
London for Saratoga. Quicker than the 
lightning's flash thought cresses tte wide 
ocean, and the pen obeys Its change of scene 
and records its action. No fine mechanism 
has such facile and ready modes of change as 
thehuman mind.

Your special correspondent reports the de
livery of a sermon by Rev. M. J. Savage on 
“Immortality and - Modern Thought” before 
“a large and deeply interested audience” at 
the Unitarian National Conference at Sara
toga, Sept. 22nd. We are told that Mr. Savage 
considers three things settled-hypnotism or 
mesmerism, clairvoyance and “the fact that 
mind can impress mind, and....send mes
sages.... even half way round the world.” 
These three settled things he thinks do not 
“p*ove the central claim of modern Spiritu
alism,” but make the question a rational 
one.

Mesmerism, clairvoyance and mind read
ing granted, and what Hee beyond held as ra
tional. This is a gain, slow but sure, for all 
three were ridiculed and tabooed in polite 
Unitarian gatherings a few years ago. No 
leading clergyman ever gave his verdict in 
their favor, no such verdict would have been 
heard with deep* and respectful interest un
til to-day. We are bound to gain and to win, 
but persistent and conquering work must 
go on, and the Spiritualists must do the most 
and the best of that work. Psychic research 
societies are all well, but the conceit and 
prejudice of some of their members are ab 
surd and unscientific, and their best investi
gators are often raw and awkward in their 
new field. The experienced Spiritualist is 
.an expert, and can do far better work. Heart 
and head together are worth more than eith
er alone, and when they keep the just bal 
ance each helps the other. We need not look 
for our main work outside. We ran accept 
psychic research society effort for what it is 
worth, bnt onr own research is better, and 
the Spiritualists can and have so verified 
tbeir statements that they are weighty and 
will convince in time.

Can Mr. Savage, as member of a psychic 
research society, explain all he has seen by 
either of his three “settled” conclusions? 
Has nothing been witnessed beyond these? 
If not, then research has been poor and sup
erficial.

Here is one fact. Mr. A.L.Thompson,a 
gentleman in this city whom I have known 
for ten years, not a professional medium but 
a business man, and a man of honest aims, 
writes automatically, his hand moving with
out his mental guidance or knowledge of 
what is being written, and has other phases 
of mediumship—all coming without his 
wish or effort. He has written many pas
sages purporting to come from — Spencer. 
Some months ago he was told, in this way, 
that Spencer was a lawyer In Pittsburgh, and 
that he would learn more soon in that city. 
His business led him there In a few weeks, 
and one evening In his room at a hotel came, 
by his hand, a message signed with Spencer’s 
name, telling that he had a law office on a 
certain street, in a block named—, and in a 
room In that block, the number of whieh was 
given, as waa tbe street anmtar at the en- 
trance. Bight years ago tedied.lt waawrit-

the place, following the street and number 
given, found the law office and was told by 
its occupant that eight years before a lawyer 
named Spencer had occupied it and died. Be 
had never heard of Spencer’s existence; all 
these facte as to his place of business were 
unknown until told by this writing, and all 
was verified by his research as above. Any 
other effort to solve this matter, save by the 
real presence of Mr, Spencer from the life 
beyond, is quite circuitous and far fetched. 
These messages always claim to be from per
sons once on earth, and who come back in 
these various ways. Their manners, voices, 
hand writings, etc., are personated and imi
tated, and they all declare. “We are verily 
here!” Is it not absurd to suppose that mes
merism, clairvoyance and mind reading 
should come under false colors and with as
sumed names? Have these all conspired and 
combined to cheat uh? Mr. Thompson has 
written fac similes of the signatures of lead
ing men here—one so perfect that a banker, 
not knowing how it came, said, “I would dis
count a note over that signature if that man 
was alive.” Yet the medium did not know 
the hand writing of the person imitated and 
was but slightly acquainted with him, but 
that person claimed to be present and told of 
matters in a strikingly characteristic way. 
For such things the three -"settled” conclu
sions of Mr. Savage offer but faint and far 
fetched explanations, none indeed, if one is 
very critical, but Spiritualism has its direct 
and rational reason for all, and is the proof 
positive of immortality. The progress of 
men like Mr. Savage is strangely slow, but 
they must move on, or go back to material
ism. It takes an immense amount of proof 
to convince such men, and they are better 
than the average, A Unitarian clergyman 
would want about ten times as much proof of 
Spiritualism as a good judge on the bench 
would need of any matter on which he was 
to give his decision, and as for the Evangeli
cal clergy, many of them would only set 
heart and mind against all proof and cry out, 
“It is the devil!” while a “glorious remnant” 
hold heart and mind open to the light.

Mr. Savage says: “This apparent semi-in
dependence of the body does at least make 
the question a rational one as to whether 
the soul is not an entity, capable of getting 
along without the present physical body.” 
Emerson and Parker settled that intuitively 
long ago. Emerson said: “Man is an intelli
gence served by bodily organs.”

If the soul is not “capable of getting along 
without the present physical body,” of course 
there can be no future life, no light of ini? 
mortality. Herbert Spencer perpetrates th#'' 
absurdity of trying to write a book on Psy
chology, when he is not at all settled as to 
whether the soul is a fleeting product of the 
body, or the body the transient servant of the 
immortal soul. Of course his book is poor 
and shadowy, thought well of to day but to 
be laid aside to-morrow.

. If the Unitarians look at Spiritualism from 
Spencer’s standpoint, a deal of mist must be 
got out of their eyes before they can even 
“seo men as trees walking,” or take fair 
measure of great facts, it they look at it 
from the intuitive ground of Channing, Em
erson and Parker, they will have clearer vi
sion and more heart in - their research. But 
they begin to-see that it must be looked at,: 
and “so far so good ” ■ For tte rest we must.. 
.work and wait. - 6. B, Stebbins/

■ Detroit, Mich. "

BAUSTEB HOUSE.

Crockery and Glassware Rise, from 
Table Before The Eyes*

the

The pretty country town of Gwynedd, in 
Montgomery county, on the line of the North 
Penn. Railroad, twenty miles from this city, 
has been thrown into a state of great excite
ment by some supernatural agency which 
has been breaking every fragile article in 
the house of Francis D. Worley, a resident 
of the town and a member of the firm of 
Sharpless, Worley & Neall, wholesale flour 
dealers, 143 North Broad street, and treasurer 
of the-Commercial Exchange.

STRANGE SIGHTS.
Three days ago, when it first began, the 

family paid no attention to it, and attributed 
the mysterious breaking to natural-causes, 
but as it progressed and articles of crockery
ware continued to fall from the safest of 
places, the family became alarmed and it 
then began to dawn upon their minds that 
some supernatural agency was at work. Tbe 
dishes and other articles were pushed back 
bn the shelves but they still continued to 
break, no matter in what position they were 
placed if the room was deserted fora few 
minutes, the articles would fall to the floor 
and smash.

SUPERNATURAL INFLUENCES.
At last, after Mrs. Worley and the rest of 

the family had become fully convinced that 
it was through no acts of carelessness or in 
anyway natural,.they called Mr. Worley’s 
attention to the mysterious breaking, and 
communicated to him their fears concerning 
the unforseen agency. Mr. Worley, who is 
a highly intelligent gentleman, and in no 
way inclined to superstitious beliefs, at first 
laughed at the fears of the family, but when 
they had placed several articles on the table 
where they conld not possibly fall off and 
in a short time found them on the floor 
broken,he

BECAME MORE SERIOUS 
and was puzzled to account for it. During 
the first night, at intervals a crash would be 
heard in various parts of the house, and the 
next morning when they made a search of 
the rooms, broken articles of every descrip
tion were found

. SCATTERED OVER THE FLOORS.
Mr. Worley came into the city as usual 

yesterday morning, thinking that the peculiar 
manifestations were over,but shortly after 
he reached his place of business, he received 
a telegram from his son telling him to come 
home at once as the manifestations were 
worse than ever.

Mr. Worley went to the store of hia neigh
bor Josiah Bryan, who has a mill at the cor
ner of Broad and Vine, and told him the 
peculiar state of affairs at his house, and 
asked him to accompany him to his home. 
Mr. Bryan consented and together they pro
ceeded to Mr. Worley’s residence. .

When they reached there they found the 
family in terror, and almost on the verge of 
despair. Instead of' abating tho smashing 
had increased, plates, cups, saucers and dish
es of every description were smashing in the 
kitchen and dining room, Md earthen pots and 
bottles were flying through the windows. Mr. 
Bryan was as much astounded as the family 
and waa thoroughly convinced that it was 
the work of some supernatural agency.

AU ot last night Mr. Worley laid awake and 
endeavored to solve tho mystery but without

debris.

able nature in tte house, and it Is expected 
that they will be broken before evening. ’

Tte affair has created tte most intense 
excitement in that section of the city. It is 
the talk of tte country for miles around. 
Nothing like It was ever heard of before, arid 
the people are almost wild over the wonder
ful manifestations of supernatural power.

Nono of them can understand it, and no 
one makes an effort to explain the horrible 
breakage of the household ware. Mrs. Worley 
is thoroughly prostrated by the affair, and 
her sickness has served to increase the ex
citement.

People from all the surrounding towns and 
villages have turned out to get a glimpse of 
the house, and are continually arriving; Many 
of them are afraid to go near the place, and 
keep st a safe distance. They are content to 
gaze at it from a distance.

Other neighbors a little more courageous 
have gone to the assistance of the family. 
Mrs. Worley is prostrated by a nervous shock 
and has been compelled to take her bed. It 
is feared that it may be some time before she 
will be able to get up again.

A physician is in attendence upon her and 
is doing everything in his power to relieve 
her. His greatest effort is to keep her from 
thinking of the sight which she witnessed 
and prevent her from worrying over it. Fears 
are entertained of her mind becoming affect
ed should she worry over the affair.

The neighbors stand and gaze with a look 
of mystery upon their faces when spoken to 
in regard to the queer and remarkable visit. 
They can give no explanation, and, in fact, 
everybody is in the same position.

ALL THE LAMPS BROKEN.
Every lamp in the house has been broken 

and the family is compelled to depend upon 
candles for light to-night. There is not three 
dollars worth of crockery and glassware left 
in the house. Mr. Worley came to the city 
to-day and said that he intended to remove 
the broken stuff from the house and throw it 
away.

Before leaving home Mr. Worley said to an 
Item reporter that he intended to collect a 
wagon load of broken articles in his dwelling 
and cast them away.

The greatest aud strangest mystery of all 
is the way in which the affair occurred.

The destruction has never been accompa
nied by any supernatural noises, and in no 
instance was there any warning of tho stm® 
manifestation.

“How has it occurred?” asked the reporter 
of Mr. Worley.

AROSE BEFORE THEIR EVES.
"Why, in every instance” eaid he, “the 

crockery and glassware has arisen before the 
eyes of the family, and after rising a short' 
distance in the air above the tables, fell on 
the floor and went flying through ths air. 
Much of it went crashing through the win
dows as if it had been hurled by some unecss 
power.”

WHAT A NEIGHBOR SAW.
One of tho neighbors, who was called in 

last evening, was seen by an Item reporter 
this afternoon and said: “Mr. Worley told 
me~of the strange happenings in his "house 
and asked me to call in and seo for myself. 
When I-enterel tho room the tabla was set 
for sapper,, and the cloth was so arranged 
that I conld sea directly under the table, so 
that it was impossible tor any one io beim- 
felt without my knowing it. I had been 
in the room but a few moments when one 
of the glasses arose right before my eye-, off 
the table and fell on the floor, smashing into 
pieces. A few seconds later a plate went 
through the window as if it had been thrown 
with great force. Other nieces of crockery 
went the same way until the table was al
most emptied. I can give no explanation of 
the affair. I simply tell what I saw. I was 
naturally very nervous and breathed easier 
when I got out of the room.

NO HUMAN AGENCY.
“Before leaving the room however, I exam

ined it carefully to see that there were no 
wires or other human agencies that conld 
have produced the sights I saw, but I could 
not discover nothing. I kept my eyes steadily 
on the table and saw the pieces of crockery 
rise from it and go on sailing either through 
the window or else fall on the floor.

TO WATCH THE BUILDING.
Mr. Worley has invited a number of gentle

men to spend to-night at the house and make 
a thorough investigation, as he is convinced 
that some other than human agency is the 
cause of it. The house will be carefully 
searched and every opportunity given the 
watchers to fathom the mystery. Those who 
know Mr. Worley say that they are fully con
vinced that there is no deception of any kind, 
and that he is not a man to indulge in any 
practical jokes or pranks. The residents 
have begun to view the house with awe, and 
and unless the turbulent spirits are speedily 
laid it will soon fall into raek and ruin for 
want of a tenant.—Philadelphia Item.

. Lethe Sayles on Ghosts.

The question to Lethe Sayles, when she 
was upon the witnessstand. as towhether or 
not she believed in ghosts, in one of Miss Mur* 
free’s stories, reminds one of a dialogue heard 
between a lawyer and a witness in Independ
ence, Jefferson County. Mo. One of the 
“James gang,” as the band of robbers were 
called who for a few years previous to that 
time (1881) had committed numerous crimes 
in that portion of the State, was on trial for 
participating in what was known «as the 
“Glendale train robbery.” Mrs.—, a witness 
for the State, testified that the night before 
the robbery occurred she saw the prisoner, 
and heard him talking to her husband about 
the proposed robbery. Upon her cross-exami
nation the following dialogue took place:

Q.—“Now, Mrs.—, tell us again now you 
happened to see the prisoner, the evening in 
question/ 4

A.—“Re CHqtoto the house’long in-the fust 
part of tnmnln,’ an* asked me where was 
my old man. I said outdoors someers, an’ he 
went out to find him. Bime-by X Towed I’d 
better see if he’d found him, an’ when I got 
outdoors I heerd voices In the corn-patch, an* 
I went along kinder still like, an’ looked 
through the fence. I was a couple o* fence 
corners from ’em. Twas light as day, ’most.”

Q.—“You saw them distinctly ?’
A.—“Yaas,”
Q.—“Well, Mrs.—,1 want to know if you be

lieve In ghosts—in spooks?”
A.—“Waal. I don’t know as it’s anyo* your 

business what I believe.”
“You must answer the question,” said the 

Judge.”
A.—“Waal, then, I do. I’ve seen’em.” 

^^—“Your house Is said to be haunted, isn’t

A.-“Y888.” *
Q.—“And ghosts have been wen walking 

about outride by yourself and your family?*
A.—“Yaas.”
Q.-“I 

..it wasn’t
it ao. Now can you swear that 
that you saw and heard out 
that evening?*

tedied.lt


Q—“Well, how do you know?”
A.—“ ’Cause they war a-eussin' I’ve seen 

an’ heerd ghosts, but never ghosts as cues” 
—Harper's.

Woman and tie #eui»eB<
BY HESTER M. POOLE.
lij) West 29th Street, New York.)

FORWARD# .
Bieaiitfr. waiting for darkness with .sorrowful, 

drooping eyes,
Linger not in the valley ism&aliibg the day tia5 j 

is done! ^'
('limb the Eastern mountains anil welcome ths

glum young women and even little girls I , Chautauqua Young touts Journal. (Boh- 
work continuously in coal-pits aud there are | ton.) The contents <>f this number will he of 
bent and crippled old women about the-e ' interest to reading clubs, schools and homes, 
pits who have worked in them since early j Thk Shorthand Writer. (S3 Madison Sr.. ’ 
childhood. In Holland they work on the ca-! Chicago.) A monthly devoted to the interests j 
nah with a rope over the shoulder, and do a ; of Takigraphy and its writers. •
>a^J,aIt-of ?k wwkr HIT n P ^^^S1: Mind IN Nature. (Chicago.) This popualr ' 
hold the sea at bay. In all the other labon- j journal of psychical, medical and scientific 
^1 P/THpatjous they also take a large part, information, has a must tnuplv.and sugges- 
?!uV.heul mwS aud su? to1??1 tos ^V1 ' th e table of contents for (Mobek * ; 
hardly a trace of womanly softness, nor their i p.w^vn.v- ,broad aud muscular forms a trace of woman- I „i?hkib™nrulo^ ’

| girls lamt-foi ward to tins weekly with much > 
j pleasure, for it- always brings them many | 

good stories and items of taws. ‘ I
ly lightness or grace.”

It takes little thought to show one that to
make a woman a beast of burden is to unfit 
her to be a wife and mother. But woman is 
a human being, before she is a wife and moth-

0® Little Ones and the Nuassar, (Bos-1 
ton.) The children will be amused with this ; 
number as it contains many short stories and I 
illustrations.

- er. andussuehshouldhaveeveryopportuni-
Neveryet w.w’thesetiingfiuLui’as th8riciegsiiii! iy that man can have in th© same ago and 

,. the same country. And the difference be-
Bear to the past; its treasures.. w©‘hoM to. ©nr tween the two sexes, in these regards, meas- OUK„vav™“’f“ 1 ores the failure of.tho nation to reach the aarjounF^ ft

proper standard of civilization. issue. . .

rosy skies,—

heans fofavo;
Woe to the hand, that would scatter one . wreath

Babyhood. (New York.) Interesting and 
.suggestive articles upon the care of Infants

of ite garnered flowere;
But larger blessings and honors/will come with 

the waxing day,—
Hail, then, TtHnonow, nor taw with R»ay’8. 

ghcoiiy teua
■ Mark Iisw the eutmoera hasten taagl the blos

soming fields of June,
To the purple tees of the vintage and -‘levels of 

^oluon corn* ;
^Splendora of-life I favft,9 awBOa exultant; |
. . ■ rune, - ■' '

■&For myriads presstofoflow and ^ 
o «atafl® ‘A >Ato' ? .

■.Wtaki^ isani ww^K'tat :
< shiner

T© circle tho: grander spaces round 6afs wan®
■ Satte;:' ■ • o •

.lew th®least B8®g loite'aor tho lasiest -ann I

. WpMA# IN GERMANY.. g& .Lows ILDUSTBATED MAGAZINE. (Si
Even in enlightened Germany the condi- Ws> Mo<) ft8 U8Ual teWe o£ ewte^B § 

ton ot woman is far below what, we would I the pages ef the October number.
©xpeet m. that philosophic nation. They val- ? ftie the finer sex for its inferior qualities on- i^l?tol«’fc®4B fe^ ^h'
ly. A correspondent of the. Tribune writes p®®3 aa^ novelties arHispSayed. us The fee- 
in this way, concerning woman’s privileges ! s®n° 
of obtaining education:

“Women, it is well known, are exeluded BOOK REVIEWS.

te ; ; <
fewatitWroB-te®

from the colleges and universities of the Gei- ' -~“-
man Empire. Both. men and women took . uatees aoaeearafe tins head, sew sale os; 0? 
with derision and disdain upon tho girl as-1 ^nbaoiflereiittougiLtbeofficsofi&eRsMGio-PKii^  
pirant to academical honors. They do not IeaauCA1* d®®m,j 
consider women capable of advanced train
ing aud are the bitterest opponents of ea-ed- 
ueation. Girls’ Schools are laughably ele
mentary. History and languages, it is true, 

a glorious depths they have at their tongues’ end; but that is
ail. The ‘ three R’s’ form the Rubicon of
their progress. Young men are taught from

THRBOQKOFELOQliESCli-AeslfcsSoB of Ek- 
tacts iu Pw and Versa from the meat fam®® I
Orators and Peats; intended as Exercises for D®- j 
elamation in .Colleges, and Schools. By Chartes j 
Dudley Warner. Boeteu:Leo&Shepard; Clfieosc: I 
AC. McClurg & Co. |

f0‘ teEQ "^ ^^ the very cradle to say, * Thank God that I was 
Sammers sad subs go gladly aad wherefore doss J horn a man.* Nursed with such ideas, grow- 

feu repine? ; ing up under such opinions, it will be easy 3
Climb the hills of Ensuing and welcome the rosy • to fancy the excitement caused among them I

This is an excellent work of its kind, ana era not ' 
fail to prove of great value to the student, and the ■ 
lover of fine oratory and subiima poetry. In making 
this a new book, the editor has not permitted bun-

\; WeB,—: • - - ■ :
ftejoyoUte toaatafalaret--w>6®l him- 

self-fe thine!
—Edna Dean Procter.

IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES.
65 Vesta,55 ths interesting correspondent- of 

the IVc® Northwest, describes, in this wise, a 
lecture upon Bulgaria, respecting which we 
have read so much of late:

03 Last Sunday night I had the pleasure of 
hearing Mr. Ivan Balabanoff lecture in the 
Presbyterian church.on the fortunes and mis
fortunes of his native land (Bulgaria),a theme

j &14K UW UUUvt DUuU U|JiU4VUk~j *11 Hill MW vUJJ ‘ . ta i * • . / - .. . . ■ ^'«•.•M«kvwv• «..,,*

• to fancy the excitement caused among them I S1,^ t;s& sight of those maatep-pieeca of eloquence, 
j by the appearance of a young English lady J teVS\ytore of
i I? the “chemical ’ lecture of the celebrated repetition, and which should al wave find a place in
Prof. Hoffmann, a few days ago. The German 
students have a peculiar way of expressing 
interest, satisfaction, admiration or pleas- 
sure—a boisterous stamping of the feet. But
it is a reward coveted by the obsequious pro
fessor and the only measure of his populari
ty. This peculiar applause greeted the fem
inine candidate as she took her seat—‘in 
elegant costume and hat,’ it is said—on the 
bench fronting the docent. In the labora-

especially interesting in the light of recent ;
tory, where she has begun work, she is treat
ed with great deference, escaping, too, the

dissensions in the little .province for which ; fines levied upon the inadvertencies of her 
Turkey aud Russia are both coptending. He is i masculine mates. She has, of course, not 
one of thirty Bulgarians in America; and the I matriculated, but received permission from ; 
onlv one who has ever come west of the Mis-1 ‘Hh Magnificence/ the rector, to attend the 
sissippi river. He has been here nine years ’ courses as • hospes/ It was difficult to obtain 
and a half, has graduated from Hamilton “v“n ***“* n-'-
University, studied two years ia a medical 
college, from which he graduates next year, 
aud hopes to spend another year in hospital 
work, after which he goes back home as phys
ician and missionary. In graphic terms he des
cribed the poverty and ignorance and misgov- 
erninent of the five millions of the priest-rid-

a book of this character, until the great names of 
American and European story fall uaheed ed on the 
ear, until the mention of Marathon and Bannock
burn and Bunker Hill fails to quicken the pulse and • 
brighten the eye. It has not been thought best to 
insert rules for declamation, as comprehensive and 
approved works on elocution are accessible to every 
one, aud the compiler, of this volume would only | 
urge the absolute necessity of a constant and per- i 
severing course of drilling and practice in declama
tion, if the student would attain any excellence in : 
the great art of oratory. 1

EVER NEW. A Song BA By S. W. Strata and i 
W. F. Werscbkul. Chicago: S.TV. Straub. Pries, 
board cover, 50 cents.
A work designed for singing classes, conventions, 

day schools and choira. The plan of the elementary 
department contains some new and important fea
tures. The object is to make equally good readers 
in all the keys from the beginning. To this end, 
“indispensable daily reading exorcises” are used. 
In this way the representation of the relation of 
key-tones is familiarized from all degrees of the staff, I 
fixing the principle of reading music at once. It is ' 
claimed that one-half of the time can ba saved fe be- 2

even that privilege in conservative Berlin, 
and it was only accomplished by dint of pow
erful letters from Cambridge, where the 
young lady is a tutor in Newnham College. 
A German lady of the emancipated school 
attempted to brave public opinion a few years 
n^‘ r?^ attond the lectures of Professor Du ? coining good readers, by this method. 
Bois Raymond. She was so annoyed by ogling •. ___
students, who one and ail fixed their mono- —tan subjects of theGreekChurch. He gave an 

aceuratedeacriptionoftheir home life; exhib-i 
itodelotli, linenandcotton goods wovenand I wordsof the teacher goby unheeded, that 
iuanufaeturedhythewomeuofthehouseliold;} shehadto bo screened from their imperti- 
dwelt pathetically on the hard life their wo- «»«!•*, inn™ u^ s ^h.™
men live, and. as an example of the labor they 
perform, spoke of his mother, who commenc
ed work at daylight, made a regular baud in 
the field with the men, quitting a little early 
at night to go home—adistance of three miles 
—and take supper back to the fifteen men.

cles on her classical features and let the

nenee and finally leave the room. A rather 
pathetic story is told of a woman in Leipzig 
who tried to overcome the laws. She was a
poor girl and disguised as a young man enter
ed the ‘ Varsity * with honors, and took her 
place in the laboratory as a student of ehem-

—?8try. She applied herself assiduously dur- S^Xd 
She carried the bread on her back, the rest i W three years, and distinguished herself

HAPPY MOMENTS. By S. W. Staub. Chicago: S.
W. Straub. Price, board cover, CO cents.
This Song Book is arranged for Schoofs and Sem- 

fnacie?, and the author has made a Sna selection 
from new and eld secular aud sacred saEge, which 
are characterized by beauty of melody asdrlsto 
of harmony. Teachers looking for new sieging 
books should not fail to examine th:?.

sue carried tne oread on ner oacs, me rest t >“« wuee jeaiB, »uu tusuugmaueu uwsmi 
of the provision in a hamper on her hips, iu | beyond her fellows. Her popularity was great, 
her left hand a distaff, on her shoulder a i though she was innocently called the ‘ lady,’
bundle of flax or tow, and with her right 
hand she was constantly spinning, thus in 
her daily walk preparing the material for 
the garments which her family of nine 
persons wore. After supper she baked the 
bread and cooked all the food which her fam
ily and hired men would eat the following 
day—a labor which consumed the most of the 
night—leaving not more than two or three 
hours before another day’s work should be
gin. Mr. Balabanoff wore the costume of the 
Bulgarian farmer. It was dark brown cloth, 
the natural color of the wool. ‘ It grew on* 
our own sheep/ he said, quaintly; * my moth
er spun it, my brother made it, and I wear it, 
so you see it didn’t go out of the family/ The 
pantaloons were very tight in the leg to the 
knee, where they widened considerably, the 
back of them looking like a very full apron 
overskirt ungracefully draped. The vest and 
zouave jacket were of the same material, and 
a wide girdle five yards long was wound 
tightly around his middle. His breast was 
covered with chains and ornaments in gold 
and silver, which looked like the decorations 
ot some order. He is about thirty-five years 
olddark skinned, with closely cropped hair, 
and a beard trimmed in a style I don’t know 
the name of~a little patch under the ears 
and across the upper lip. He looks like a 
German but speaks with the soft voice of a 
Spaniard.”

It seems impossible to realize such toil as 
tho lot of a woman, but travelers in the East 
all testify to their ignorance, degradation 
aud hard labor. In some districts they are 
harnessed with mules, or help to draw loads 
with oxen. We have seen, many a time, in 
beautiful, dirty Naples, the wife walking 
beside the little donkey which carried garden 
produce to market, while the father and 
children rode at ease upon the huge load. In 
this country we can hardly be too thankful 
for the position which has been accorded to 
women.

The Chicago Tribune, in an able article on 
woman's work, says:

“ One does not desire to see American wo
men like the women of Northern Europe— 
mere beasts of burden. For instance, in 
Stockholm woman is almost exclusively 
employed as hod-carrier and bricklayers’ 
assistant. She carries brick, mixes mortar, 
and does all the hardest work about a build
ing. She Is paid for a day’s work, which is 
fully twelve hours, the sum of one kroner 
(equivalent to one and three pence). The wo
men do all the street cleaning, haul the rub
bish in hand carts over the cobblestones and 
out upon the hills, unload the boats at the 
quays, do the gardening and run ferries. 
They take the places of horses and dogs iu 
muebtot the carrying business, bringing in 
the large and heavy milk cans from the dai
ries aud distributing the milk. In many oth
er portions of Europe it is scarcely better. 
You can see woman In highly civilized Eng
land employed day by day in the coal-pit, at 
the forge and in the brick-yards. In France 
she fills furnaces and tends great coke-ovens, 
and does the greater part of the market gar
dening, besides tending a large part of the 
shops. Tn Germany she u often hltehed with 
a dog to draw a heavy cart, and this is also 
done in other European countries. In Ger
many sho does more agricultural labor than 
in almost any other land, but thia is not quis 
so hard and work in mines and

tly destructive of 
womanhood. InBel-

I because of her feminine appearance—the 
students little dreaming how near the truth
they came. But her sex was discovered on 
the day of her final examination, and despite 
prayers and entreaties she was not allowed 
to graduate. Her expenditure of time and 
money went for nothing.”

Late October Magazines Received.

The Century Magazine. (New York.) To the 
October number Clarence King contributes 
a paper on The Biographers of Lincoln; The 
frontispiece is a portrait of the Liberal 
Statesman of Norway, Bjornstjerne Bjornson 
and the article entitled A Norwegian Poet’s 
Home, gives some account of his literary hab
its aud country life. Franklin IL North’s 
article on the Gloucester Fishers has a sea
sonable interest. Other articles are, Common 
Schools Abroad; Hand craft and Rede-craft; 
The Ursulines of Quebec; In Europe on Noth
ing-Certain a year, and Zweibak. The serials 
are still up to the usual standard. General W. 
S. Rosecrans’ description of his victory at 
Corinth, is the chief illustrated war article: 
other papers of a personal interest are Re
miniscences of Stonewall Jackson, by his sis
ter-in-law, and Stonewall Jackson’s Last Bat
tle, by his Aide-de-Camp.

Wide Awake^ Boston.) Sophie May has 
the opening story, The Gipsey Monkey, and 
there is another monkey story. The Odd 
Switch-Tender of the M.& C. Celia Thaxter 
has a delightful poem. Mrs. Foote writes of 
the burning of Royalton, and Mr. Hays has a 
startling Tennessee story. In Royal Girls 
and Royal Courts, the German Court and ; 
some, of its Princesses are described. Miss 
Harris writes about H. II., and others. Rossi
ter Johnson has a long article upon Bridges. 
There are several notable poems and two bal
lads are richly illustrated.
. The Phrenological Journal. (New York.) 
The Phrenological Journal for October, con
tains a lengthy article relating to Phillips 
Brooks, D. D.; Familiar Talks with Yonng 
People, will enlist many new recruits. Kate 
Greenaway’s genial face looks out from the 
Journal and the sketch of her life and works 
will be enjoyably read. AH lovers of the horse, 
will be interested in Brain Power in the 
Horse. The queries of many correspondents 
are answered. There are also good editorials, 
items, etc. .

The Library Magazine. (New York.) Con
tents: India under British rule; Transatlan
tic Lessons on Home Rule; British and For
eign; Oliver Wendell H times; The Knights 
Templars; New Eyes for Science; Natural 
History of Credit; Three Roman Letter Wri
ters, Etc.

The Sidereal Messenger. (Northfield, 
Minn.) Contents: The Meridian Circle of the 
Lick Observatory; Instrumental Photometry; 
Electric Phenomena in the Solar System; 
The Red Light; Orbit of the Binary Star Gam
ma Corona Australis.

The Heraldoe Health. (New York.) Con
tents: Ventilation of Closets and Drains; Cel
lars in relation to Health; Giving Baths; 
Fruit as Food; Pies and Pies; Answers to 
Saeutions; Topics of the Month; Studies in

ygiene for Women.
The Homiletic Review. (New York.) Good 

articles are found under the following heads: 
Review Section; Sermonic; Miscellaneousand 
Editorial.

The Singing Teachers’ Helper, price CO ceate, is a { 
Manual that goes with the above book, and shows I 
how the author designs each top e ami exercise to I 
be introduced and practiced. Mr. Staub has made I
methods of teaching a special study for many years, 
and this book is the result of his lahars.

New Books Received,
CHARACTER BUILDING. By Andrew P. Peabody, I 

D. D., LL. D. Banton: James H. Earle. Price, I 
cloth, 30 cents.

HISTORY OF THE CONQUEST OF MEXICO. Vol. 
II. By. W. H. Prescott. New York: John B Aid
en. Price, 2 vol®., cloth, gilt top, $2.23.

SOLAR PHILOSOPHY. A Ruskin Anthology. Com
piled by Wm. Sloane Kennedy. New York: John 
B. Alden. Price, paper caver, 23 cents.

TEN GREAT NOVELS. Suggestions for Clubs and 
Private Reading. Edited by Jenkin Lloyd Jones. 
Chicago: Chas. H. Kerr. Price, 10 cants.

GEORGE ELIOT. Suggestions . for Clubs and Pri
vate Reading. By Celia P. Woolley. Chicago: 
Chas. H. Keir. Price, 19 cents.

“That tired feeling” from which yoa suffer so 
much, particularly in the morning, is entirely thr own 
oil by Hood’e Sarsaparilla.

■ Swl-Time and Harvest, a monthly devoted to 
rural affairs, published at La P.mm, Pean., is re
ceived. ,

DYSPEPSIA
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless, 
confused, and depressed ia mind, very irrita- 
Ke, languid, and drowsy. It is a diseaso 
which docs not get v.ell of itself. It requires 
careful, persistent retention, and a remedy to 
throw off tho causes and tone up the diges
tive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proven 
just the required remedy in hundreds of eases.

“Ihave taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dys
pepsia, from which I have suffered two years.
I tried many other medicines, hat none proved 
so satisfactory as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” 
Thomas, Cook, Brush Electric Light Co., 
New York City.

Sick Headache
“For tho past two years I have been 

, afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep-
6-a. I was induced to try Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, and have found great relief.. I cheer
fully recommend it to all.” Mus. E. F. 
Axsaelk, New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Mary <?. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass., 
was a suffer/r from dyspepsia and sick head- 
pehe. Slid took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
found it-thelbcst remedy she ever used. ’•

Hood's Sarsaparilla
gold by all apitndsts. $1; six for |5. Mad© 
only by C. I. O® & c0*» Lowell, Mass. .
|OO Doses One DoIlar.

MT .CARROLL,(Ul,) SMoinary. Seoadv’t in last wwk’apapw.

MORE ROUND SHOULDERS!
KKK1KKKHOCKKK 
3HOELVBB BRACE 

and Suspender com
bined. Expands the 
Chest, promotes res
piration. prevents 
Round Shoulders. A 
perfect Skirt Sup- 
gorterfor ladies. No 

»niw«—simple—un
like ail other*. All

NO

STYLE AND VARIETY KNOWN TO MODERN 
2?°*'?$“ ^D HEATING STOVE AND RANGE CONSTRUCTION. 
S2 ^2XS Il^2 Mark is a Guarantee that Every Article bearing it is 
UIS £B1SS1 322 Best that can be made for the price asked. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. THE GOODS ARE 
^yNTSRF£.,TED. AS WELL AS THE TRADE MARK. 
I he Michigan Stove Company, 

Detroit, Mich. Chicago, Ill. Buffalo, N. Y.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
MASON HAMLIN

These Organs have received Highest Awards at all Great World’s Ex& 
tions for nineteen years. '

“ Matchless, unrivaled.”—FRANZ LISZT.
“ Musicians generally regard them as unoqualed.”—THEO. THOMAS.
Send for latest Catalogue, 46pp., 4to, containing 100 styles, from $32 GO 

to $900.00. .
Sold for cash or on the EASY HIRE system, and Rented. .

:j >»I-A.^TOJB.
The Improved Method of Stringing, introduced and perfected by MASON 

& HAMLIN, is conceded by competent judges to constitute a radical edvaneo 
in Pianoforte construction.

Tticsc Pianos do noS require one-qua*tsr as much tun ng as Pianos genera; y.
Descriptive Catalogue by mail, free.

ORGAN & PIANO CO
lS41’r«niont...t.. Hunton: IW IL lltli-Mt. Inion Sij.i, X. V.: Illi Wabash-av. Chicago.

violin outfits:
We have made arrangements with one of the largest importers of Violins in the United Stab’s, who 

have an immense stock they must turn into cash. They have allowed us to offer these tine instruments 
at a terrible saeritiee, provided we mention no rallies in the transaction. We wish to dispose of the en
tire stock as soon as possible, and offer you

-A. COMPLETE OUTFIT
(such as is usually sold for 112.00} .

FOR$3
Thia TEACHER la a- jewel In Iheif, containing 

many beantlfnl 
Sieves of Violin 

[lisle and teach
es one to play 
with great ease 
and rapidity.

This Is a bona 
fide bargain, aud 
we mean busin
ess. Prleesglven 
here Include ewe

The outfit consists of one Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER

ting and shipping and delivery to express office.

Send Draft, Money Order, or Cash in Registered letter. Sent C.O.D. if Desired. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
-46 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

WaWt®Stem winder. WarranteaKelisble. Given to any one ----- -- ----------------- -------------- -------------- -- ------------
whoTriliKct8MbwribersforthebeBt50-cents-a-ye*r ; A A Bl A MiBII ffk

f ; G 0 N S U M PTI0N
nmnTH - I LftV # ft DO 8.1 VC W JBCil* fo I* 1 lie ft □BVA dll 1 t Uli Ul(

,-'UCn A MONTH. Agents wanted. 90bestseH. 
"I /HI | iug nrtielvs in the world. 1. sample frM, ViuU«iir««JAf.BRONSON,Oetroit,MiCh,

4 Setai six cents for postage, ana re-! 
a X niLTj. cefre/ree acostly box of goods which t 
wUlltclpah. of either sex. to more money right away than । 
auythlnff else in tills world. Fortunes await the workers ab- I 
solutelysure. Terms mailed free.

TRUE * CO.. Augusta, Me..

I Im# & po Live remedy for the hubva dlJtm; by it# me tie a- 
Mndi cf casesof the wont kind and'of long lUndinK have beta 
cund. ki'sal.Bo strongh my fftUu h its cHbacrt tbfttX wElMnd 
WOBariLES FREE, lather willi r. VAr.UABLETREATlSE 
on thkdkeMe to aav Filterer, C’^i'Vjr.’^ a«.l I*. O.aidrM,

!

else# for Meo, Women, Boys, and Giri*. Cheapest and 
only Reliable Shoulder Brace. Bold by Druggists and 
General Stores, or sent postpaid on receipt of *1 per 
pair, plain Mid figured, or fl.M ailk-faced. Send chest 
MMMMMadlhetody. AMnreDiattMa..
Eft ABACI C#,,M«ah> M.AJteww.fMjflr,

B

OR. T. A. SD -C" f. ;-I iVwl Et„ New Yotk

WE WANT YOU! of wuiiMm,iS>^ 
profitable employment to represent us In OTOfy 
county. Salary *75 p<-r month aril expenses, or a 
largo eoinmisaiou on Mies if preferml. Good* staple. 

Every one buys. Outfit amt particulars Free.
Sl'AXDABD SILVERWARE CO., WON’, MASS.

Oli. ’ r FISO'S CURE FOR

MEMORY CULTURE.
Hr ADAM MILI EU, X D.

A pMttlckl anti eaw antem by which any person,-class? 
young, can train himself to meicorlie anything he may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, Ills Lessons?
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author ot this work was put to the severest public test, 
a few dv>>go( by reporters of au the leading Chicago dally 
paper*. Thewnunenflatorynottcee which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
*m young.—CMxw Inttr-Qceae.

We cordially commend It to ail persons ot falling memory 
a* the best book obtainable on that subject.—fmerten

Mo»t Ingenious; enable* anyone, who familiarizes himself 
with the system, to carry an immense manor digested ln- 
formatloa. ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resource*, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Adeuncs.

Tbe author'* method aids ur in getting control at will of 
theorgan* nnooMcloualy employed in acts or whattnarbe 
called spontaneous recollection. It I* ingenious and Mmnia 
—OMmmv 1W, ■

This wort, with written Infractions by toe author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receiptor price, $1.00.

Addr*** ■ :

DAMIEL AMBROSE* Publisher, 
4* Baatelyh #L Ckleue, Ill.

S tilus WHERE AU USE FAILS. Q
BatCooeb.8ynip, Tast«~ koo<1. U#H 

in time. Sold by dniegists. M
CONSUMPTION

BATES WAISTS'
A complete substitute for corset, chemise and coaet cover. 

Worn anil recommended by X W. Howe. E. J! Herbert, F. E. 
Willard, L. M. Alcott, & S. Phelps, Marr A. West and many 
others. Dr Stockham, in TOKOLOUV, says: “Itwp 
pons the skirls, offers no restriction, and stays the form bet
ter than any corset.” "A woman desiring health for herself 
and offspring should have a Bates Waist.” Send bust and 
belt measure. Plain 11.75; Trimmed. #2. EO. lircuianiand 
list of Health Books free. . ■ .

NASITAIIV PIB.CO., 163 USaUe-st, Chicago,

How printing PAYS
CX * _ ^•mt&<rftfthtPuMiw**c-Mow richW It pay* to own a Motoi 

i’ren is mIiowd in a Mndtome HWe
book, nminlotai «CT«il kuBdred 
11 proofs,'' from the 15,WO people who 
here M&trt Freuee. BimIMU ■«, 
l!l«t«nn, Teacher#. Boy* Girlt, 
t«-r»ii> out or work—everybody l»- 
tereated. A Free* and OutBt am-
pkWr front #i.(X> to IW.W mA up, 
Hew* nutiied free. AMmm, ••

JtV ^^ft^KST!^ The Model i*HMC*,MahA «M PROVE® t— t'u ink su,aiMiiMii

IWWy<tK>lyth, laeaMtor Ataxia, bat <jT H**, Sf. rttiu’lfanef
' Xetuawa. Chronic Xkematim. Seiai a, Twtmn, CMtra 

or Big Art, HervoM KjclvaulionandPh fi~4 IMmmIi 
ikaor Wonm. rontUing/rom Akmh, fc tmHtaf, Mt 
Stood or other Srpramea Cawe. Name your HMM* 
and we will Mnd Medical Jowiwlt lFM, referring 
to method* Of treirt went. _———

IdilMM, Ml. ««•> Cl^SHi _*
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From Devils Lake to St. Paul. . „

Extent-and Resources &f Dakota—Hints on 
Sociological Problems—A Fisk Story— 
Fargo—Moorehead—The Park Region— 
Goneluding Remarks on Minnesota.

We are still at Devils Lake City, ft is 
Monday morning. August 23rd. I get up at 
six o’clock, after ten hours straight sleep, to 
find the promise of another hot day. Curtis 
has already done tho city and tells mo it is 
well supplied with churches of various strict
ly orthodox sects, also with a large assort
ment of dram shops. Ho remarks about the 
adulterated spiritual food to be had in the 
former and poisonous spirits dealt out in the 
latter; but as the churches are locked and he 
is a total abstinence advocate I feel sure he 
is not. according to the rulings of my esteem
ed Boston contemporary, qualified to express 
anopinion, for he was present in neither 
place and cannot speak from personal knowl
edge. ■ .

• After breakfast I sit down to consider the 
extent and resources of Dakota. Hero is a 
Territory—which ought to have been admit-

’ ted as a State ere thin—considerably more 
than twice as large as all New England, 
leave out Maine, and it is more than four 
times tho combined area of the other New 
England States. Great Britain and Ireland 
could be dropped into it and still leave room 
for a half-dozen German principalities. Its 
area is nearly 150,000 square miles. Tho 
Missouri River is navigable* throughout the 
Territory and the Red River affords an east
ern frontage of 250 miles. Although in 1870 
Dakota only had 05 miles of railroad, the 
metalsnow span 3,000 miles and .railtoad 
building goes steadily forward. She offers, 
as a whole, the finest wheat growing country 
on the Continent and is rich in gold, silver, 
coal, iron and manganese mines. In 1870 
her white population was only about 14,000, 
in 1880 it had increased to 135,000 and now 
is considerably more than enough to en
title her to admission as a State. This coun
try which within my memory was consider
ed by the best authorities as a desert, and so 
designated,now produces not far from 75,000,- 
000 bushels of cereals. Twenty-seven years 
ago one solitary pioneer harvested the only 
Wheatfield in what is now Dakota; it com
prised 40 acres and yielded 915 bushels. Dakota 
has more miles of railroad than has the State 
where first the Pilgr ims and Puritans land- 
ed, or any one of two dozen other old settled 
States. 300 newspapers and nearly 2,500 
schools are supported; and the Territory 
pays more revenue to the post office depart
ment than any one of thirty-two of the 
States. She can with her present wheat sup
ply, satisfy her own waAts and furnish 
enough to feed half of the States. And yet 
her development has hardly begun, the sod 
is still unbroken on, probably, three-fourths 
of her tillable laud. And what is true of 
Dakota largely holds good of a vast region in 
this Northwest.

Think of all this,you philanthropic people! 
You who are vexing your minds with socio
logical problems, listen! Instead of studying 
theories and inflicting dull essays and dreary 
books upon an innocent and long suffering 
public, do some practical work that lies 
plainly before you. Organize emigrant aid 
societies; assist the industrious poor to homes 
in this inviting country and elsewhere. 
Send out your financial agents, men of big 
heart and sound judgment; let them study 
the needs of the poor settlers, Ioan them 
small sums at a low rate of interest, and foster 
industry, health and happiness among those 
who bravely strive against stupendous odds 
to conquer poverty and previous condition. 
Go about your over crowded cities and fur
nish the industrious poor with information 
as to how they may get a little farm in the 
West where they can rear their children and 
become well-to-do and important members 
of the body politic. Stimulate their inter
est, coax it into action, then help them to 
help themselves. Here is a grand country for 
them; such as prefer Kansas, and sections 
further south should be given a chance 
wherever their inclinations lead them to set
tle. The ragged boy is now driving the ox 
team that draws the plow that tarns the sod 
on Dakota’s prairie who Is to represent her

. The ©rest American Board-—All Pagans go 
to Eternal Perdition,

The great American Board/. Of Commission- 
era for Foreign Missions opened its seventy- 
seventh annual meeting at Des Moines, Iowa, 
October 5th, with an attendance of over one 
thousand delegates and visitors. The plat
form was crowded with clerical magnates, 
most of them with their divinity duly doctor- 

. ed after tho orthodox fashion. In the centre. 
z and at tho front sat Eev. Mark Hopkins, D.D., 

an old-timo defender of chattel slavery from 
the Bible, who had traveled 1,500 miles from 
Massachusetts to ba present ami give the 
weight of Ms eighty years to the occasion.

This Beard has sent out thousands of mis
sionaries aaS spent, millions of-money in 
efforts to convert the heathen on foreign 

■ lands, acting ©a tho absurd and degrading 
idea that all who had set heard of Christ and 
tho Bible would bs doomed to endless and 

• hopeless suffering—ia plain language that 
God would scad them all to hell; putting 
Deity and devil oa the same low level of un
pitying and unforgiving hate. Their prog
ress has not beon groat—very small, indeed, 
in proportion to tho pains taken. They have 
never been so prompt to preach against sin 
as they were to compromise with it. In 
anti-slavery days they failed iu this respect, 
so said the abolitionists, and -proved it, too. 
N. P. Rogers in his keen way, called the 
Board “a great pile of dead and useless lum
ber ” in his Herald of Freedom np among the 
New Hampshire hills.

Now comes up a new trial. In the new 
atmosphere of our day some good evangelical 
church members have gained higher views 
of the Divine character, and feel that God 
should not be supposed to do what any de
cently humane man would be ashamed of. 
They doubt this wholesale infernal doom of 
the poor .pagans. They think that a good 
heathen may have a better place in heaven 
than a bad Christian. They believe in pro
bation after death, in hope for future growth. 
A goodly number of young clergymen have 
these views, and the Committee of the Board 
has refused to send out these believers in the 
"new departure5’ as missionaries. There 
has been anxious waiting to see what the 
great Board would , gay oa this subject, and 
they sustain the committee. Of course this 
step into the dark is taken with due dignity 
and decorum. They do apt decide as to a 
man’s fitness “ to be a minister of the gos
pel,” but eay that45 no part of their contribu- 

. . tions can go for the propagation of error, 
either in doctrine or practice.” Rev. Dr. 
Withrow of Boston, preached a conservative 
sermon the first evening, sustaining tho views 
of the report.

Hereafter the candidates for missionary 
work will bo catechised somewhat as follows. 
In language, of course, far More soft and 
guarded than any at our command, hut with 
the same meaning and effect that our words
convey. -

The young clerical candidate will stand 
before the grave and pious committee, and 
will be asked, in substance: ” Do you believe 
God will send all the heathen who have never 
heard of Christ or the Bible to hell with no 
hope of learning the right way after death?” 
If he »nW yes, and is sound otherwise, he 
will be duly endorsed, and sent out, not 
"without purse or scrip,” as in Apostolic 
days, but with purse and scrip comfortably 
filled. If he says No! let him be otherwise 
as sound as possible, he will be told to leave; 
“ For no error of doctrine or practice can_.be
endorsed, and you hold the grave and dan- 
gerous heresy that God will not punish a 

■“decent pagan for not believing what he 
knows nothing of, but will give him oppor
tunity after death to learn and to grow in

with mental absurdity, such

as would be hard to find outside this kind 
of reverend clergy. The glorious remnant, 
the minority in opposition.it la to be hoped 
will keep up a wholesome discussion; but we 
fear for their courage unless they decide to 
quit the old concern. This result was not 
reached without vigorous opposition by a 
strong minority, among whom was Rev. Ly
man Abbott, editor of the Christian Union, 
The discussions filled a day, and were very 
earnest. At the opening of the session, in 
which the final vote was taken by which a 
majority sustained the old and bad way, de
votional exercises were held. When such 
men want to pave the way for a mean thing 
they are very apt to pray.

Tliis state of things will not last. This 
wretched decision will bring no peace; an 
agitation will go on which will cripple the 
Board and make its missionary efforts the 
pity and laughing stock of the pagan and 
Christian world.

Fifty years ago, in Cincinnati, the General 
Synod of the Old School Presbyterian Church 
voted that "Slaveholding had not been, was 
not, and ought notto be a barrier to fellow
ship and communion ” in that body. Then 
they prayed and were glad, and a reverend 
D. D., exclaimed in joy: “ That volcano is 
capped at last!”* But the volcano burst out 
with new violence, the anti-slavery agita
tion grew, and the slave is. free. So. it will 
ho now. It is the Divine order that no wrong 
can be settled save by right doing. ' '

sometime at Washington. Stop vour theori
zing and show that you really do love your 
fellow man. Pool your money and brain with 
his muscle and energy and you will make 
happiness and wealth for all concerned.

The morning slips away while I grow en
thusiastic over the country. The tjain which 
is to take us back will soon be here. We shall 
have to bid farewell, possibly a long farwell,to 
Devils Lake City, its enterprise, its churches, 
hotels and brilliant hopes. By the way, 
speaking of hotels I heard a story this 
morning which if true would indicate that 
hotel keepers as well as ministers are some
times “called” to their vocation. The 
story runs as follows: After tho civil war 
was over, among those who returned North 
with broken health, shattered constitutions, 
and pictures of vile Southern prison pens 
burnt into their memories, was Major Ben
ham of Michigan. Instead of the stalwart, 
manly fellow she had bade God speed and 
sent off with her blessing to battle for the 
preservation of the Union, his sweetheart 
welcomed back a lover whose appearance 
was only the shadow of his former self. But 
his soul was as bright and good as ever; the 
true hearted woman recognized this, poured 
out her love upon him, and by its health-giv
ing potency brought him back to a fair de
gree of health. Uniting their lives with the 
bonds of love they started out to make a com
petency. But absence from the channels of 
business, while defending his country, made 
it hard for the returned soldier to get into 
the current, all the harder because of a con
stitution weakened by the barbarities of a 
Southern prison. He saw among his ac
quaintances men who had staid at home and 
fattened on the necessities of the country 
while he was breasting bullet and bayonet. 
The harder he strove <to get alongside these, 
seemingly, more fortunate ones in the strug
gle for a competency the .more he felt the 
burden of his patriotic sacrifice.

At last ho determined to go West, secure 
the bit of land he was entitled to, and make a 
new beginning. With wife and babies he fi
nally reached the vicinity of Devils Lake, Da
kota, The land had not been surveyed, the 
railroad was a long way off, supplies hard to 
obtain, no society, only a wild country, with 
magnificent possibilities to stimulate their 
hope. But with loving hearts and strong 
purpose the young couple met the hardships 
of pioneer life. A cabin was built, a few 
acres of prairie sod turned, and a begin
ning made. The country tavern did not 
abound with any great frequency ia that re
gion, and so it came to pass that the Major 
and his wife were often compelled to divide 
their scanty store with land hunters, emi- 

. grants, and, later on, with surveying parties; 
taking whatever the guests saw fit to volun
tarily offer in payment. At last this pay- 
what-yon-please style of business did its sure 
work. It wore out the house-wife and still 
further impoverished the struggling farmer; 
until one day on taking an account of stock, 
it was found that a bag of flour, another of 
of salt, and a few potatoes completed the in
ventory. A cow-of doubtful reputation as a 
“ milker,” and a yoke of rawboned but faith
ful oxen comprised the breathing, outdoor 
assets. The reason of this careful inspection 
was because the Major had received word 
that a distinguished party of railroad mag
nates had got strayed from their supply wag
ons, and must dine with him. What was to 
be done neither could tell; the Major looked 
at his wife, his eyes moistened, his great 
heart throbbed with loving pity, while he al
most cursed himself that he had brought her 
and the babies to such straits, to say nothing 
of the perplexing dilemma of how to provide 
for the railroad people. Visions of a possible 
pass over the road, when built, flitted through 
his mind. If only he could manage to provide 
for them, he might, sometime, with their fa
vor,. be able to get back to Michigan and visit 
his old friends. But it was no use, not a bit 
of meat in the cabin, not even an ounce of 
codfish, or canned stuff. To be sure there 
were plenty of big pickerel in the lake, but 
not a fish hook was there left about the place; 
none to be borrowed nearer than some miles 
away.

In his perplexity the Major unconsciously 
wandered off to the lake shore. The day was 
hot; with his depressed spirits came a return 
of the old “ goneness ” that had first come to 
him on a long forced march during the war. 
The brave old soldier who had honorably won 
his rank on the field, succumbed; throwing 
himself on the ground under a scraggy oak 
he listlessly looked off over the lake. Some 
two rods from shore in water half way up 
her sides stood his cow, a beast of small 
profit and little value. She had secured im
munity from the flies in her present position 
and was as tranquilly chewing her cud as 
though she had been a good, honest, Sunday 
school cow. She lazily turned her sleepy 
eyes toward the Major and seemed to blink a 
recognition. But the Major was in no mood 
to recognize her civility. He lay pondering 
over his situation and rubbing the arm that 
had once been pierced by a rebel bullet, 
through which twinges of pain were darting 
now and then. Suddenly, with a bellow of 
fright and surprise, the old cow scrambled 
out of the water toward him; jumping to his 
feet in a half-seared way just as the beast 
reached shoal water, what was his astonish
ment to see an enormous pickerel holding 
the mw’s tail in its mouth; as the beast 
struck dry landshe made one desperate spring 
and threw the fish high and dry on shore. A 
flash of Inspiration seized the Major; here 
was the answer to his unconscious prayer; 
by some inscrutable providence he had been 
Jed to this spot. He hurried forward, struck 
the pickerel on the head with a stone to quiet 
It, then seizing it by the gills, raised It up

nntil his arm was straight from his shoulder, 
—and still his booty dragged on the ground. 
His “ goneness ” was gone, and with it the 
pain in his arm. Not many minutes passed 
before he stood in his cabin door calling to 
his wife to see his trophy.

“ My dear,” said the Major as she came for
ward, “by this token I know I am called to 
open a hotel.- We will move over to the pro
posed site of the railroad village if I can’t 
get the station established or our own land. 
My duty is clear.”

The good woman thought him a little wild, 
but thankfully proceeded to prepare the fish 
for dinner. When the railroad prospectors 
arrived they sat down, to a table on which 
smoked a fourteen pound, pickerel garnished 
with potatoes and reinforced with hot biscuit. 
Never had they tasted so ‘delicious a fish, 
they declared, and to this day they sound 
the praises of the pickerel of Devils Lake. 
“ Major Benham followed his • call9 and is 
now a popular and successful hotel keeper as 
you see,” concluded the story teller. Upon 
cautiously and delicately intimating some 
degree of skepticism concerning that part of 
the account wherein the tail of the cow is 
seen in the month of the flsh, my informant 
replied: “It is not at all strange or improb
able, the big fellow was hungry, he may have 
mistook the strands of hair on the tuft of the 
tail for a lot of young eels, and, making a 
grab, entangled his teeth in the matted hair, 
which held him long enough to end the scene 
in the manner described.”

At- last we are off. Copeland comes back 
from his hunt-mentioned in last week’s ac
count—with 36 grouse and a large stock of 
experience. We make an uneventful run 
back to Grand Forks, where we change cars 
and instead of crossing into Minnesota, keep 
on the Dakota side of Red River to Fargo. 
This takes us through one almost continuous 
wheat field eighty miles in length. At Fargo 
we cross Red River into Moorehead where we 
spend the night.

Fargo is the most important city in Dako
ta, next to St, Paul-and Minneapolis its 
name is more often heard throughout the 
east than any other city in this region. ‘ The 
Northern Pacific crosses the Red River at 
this point. I would gladly spend a day there, 
for with such friends as Col. Lounsberryto 
show the advantages of the city, one could 
not help being well entertained and in
structed, but the thermometer persists in 
keeping above 90°, and Mrs, Bundy is anx
ious to get into the region of the great lakes. 
Moorehead aspires to riyal Fargo and the 
jealousy between the two cities is something 
quite amusing. Just now, Moorehead is 
ahead ia hotel accommodations, having a 
house which would be a Credit to a metropol
itan city. Last year a medium sized cyclone 
cams along one morning about five o’clock 
and gave this house, the Grand Pacific, a 
shaking up. No serious damage was done, 
but some 'narrow escapes are chronicled. 
Ciara Louise Kellogg afforded considerable 
amusement at the time; she was occupying 
the suite of rooms to which our party is 
assigned; the roar of the wind, falling plas
tering and other trifling manifestations 
caused her to leave her apartments and dance 
through the halls in attire quite as striking, 
bnt somewhat less appropriate than any she 
ever donned in opera. The veracious hotel 
clerk avers that her voice ran up the scale to a 
higher note than was ever reached on the 
operatic stage.

We leave Moorhead soon after seven o’clock 
Tuesday morning, with a long, hot day’s 
fide before us. Some “ steamers ” are seen 
threshing wheat. Most of the wheat is still 
in shock, and a half-dozen teams are re
quired to haul in the sheaves fast enough to 
feed the machine. Wagons with enormous 
boxes are provided, into which the threshed 
grain is raised by machinery; as fast as one 
is filled, auottier takes its place and the first 
is hauled away to the elevator at'theR. R. 
station or stored in the buildings on the 
form. In some instances there is Insufficient 
storage room and the grain is heaped upon 
the dry ground where it is threshed, Fergus 
Falls is 55 miles southeast from Moorehead, 
and 180 miles from St. Paul; it is on the Red 
River, too, but here the river runs west and 
south, not having yet headed northward. 
Fergus Falls is delightfully situated and 
one of the handsomest places we have thus 
far seen. Within the city the river has a fall 
of 83 feet, affording a force equal to more 
than 6,000 horse-power, and this is more than 
equalled by the fall of 100 feet that occurs 
within a mile of the city limits. Thus Fer
gus Falls has a water power which, as it is 
always steady in all seasons, will in time 
give it a leading importance as a manufac
turing center.

As we leave Fergus Falls the character of 
the country changes and grows more rolling. 
From here southward it is very appropriate
ly named “the Park1 Region,” beautiful little 
lakes are constantly in view, timbered knolls 
take the place of grassy plains, farms grow 
smaller but none the less thrifty looking.. 
Many of these little lakes are becoming pop
ular as fishing and pleasure resorts. As the 
country fills up, and facilities for obtaining 
recreation with a minimum amount of fa- 
;igue and discomfort are increased the popu
larity of these lakeswill grow and thousands 
will make annual pilgrimage to this health
giving region. Alexandria, Osakis and Inter- 
aken are already visited each summer by a 

considerable number, of whom a quite large 
proportion are from the extreme Southern
Rates.

On we go, passing thriving towns, tae most 
important being Sauk Centre and St. Cloud, 
and reach St Paul at 6:15 In tae evening.
Zero we have three hours to wait before tak

ing tae night train over the Chicago, St

Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha R. R. for Ash
land. Our entire party is thoroughly fanged'; 
hot, tired and dusty, we don’t tee! equal to 
going to a hotel and dressing for dinner. We 
consult the thermometer and find it only 94°, 
We inspect the fine Union depot and are 
agreeably surprised to find every accommo
dation for comfort and refreshment and in 
almost as attractive style as the million dol
lar hotel up town offers. We unanimously 
agree to settle down for the tong wait.

And now before we leave Minnesota I want 
to say a word more of its soil, resources, 
growth and advantages. Some of the Jocr- 
NatAs readers are, no doubt, contemplating 
change of location, others have friends about 
to settlein-the Northwest. Among the Jour . 
KAL’mropean readers are those who occa
sionally write me in the interest of Tittle 
colonies about to seek homes and fortunes on 
this side of the Atlantic. To all these I would 
say: Before you decide to move, take time to 
become as well informed as possible concern
ing the different sections of country you have 
in mind. Study the resources, climate, rain
fall, transportation facilities and all that 
bears upon health, prosperity and happiness, 
I know of no new country that offers superi
or advantages to those of Minnesota and Da
kota at the present time. There is consider
able good government land still to be had at 
points within 25 to 50 miles of Grand Forks 
and Devils Lake in Dakota. But tho settler 
who has from a few hundred to two or three 
thousand dollars will do better to buy rail- 
road lands. Among the roads holding lam! 
in Minnesota none has so much good land as 
the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba. This 
road has nearly 2,000,000 acres of choice land 
still for sale, land that will the second year 
after tho sod is turned yield from 16 to 30 
bushels per acre of the best wheat in the 
world. The cost of wheat raising averages 
about forty cents a bushel. So much has? 
been said in newspapers about wheat grow
ing in this State that the public has a notion 
the country is good for nothing else. This 
is a big mistake. It is not the best corn 
country, but nearly all kinds of small grain 
do well, and vegetables are better than in 
States farther south. Apples, pears and small 
fruit do well and large yields are had. As a 
dairy State, Minnesota is rapidly coming to 
the front and has already received the first 
premium against spirited competition.

Any one who can come to this State with 
from $300 to $1,500 and a firm purpose to 
acquire a farm, and later on a competency is 
quite sure to succeed. I would not deal in a 
lot- of dry statistics if I had them at hand, 
and I have not, but I advise those who are in
terested and can do so to take a trip through’ 
Minnesota and Dakota. These seeking further 
information should write Mr. A. IL Mohler, 
Land Commissioner, SLP. M. & XL Railwayj 
St. Paul, Minn., who will no doubt supply 
full and trustworthy particulars.

As one of innumerable instances of the 
good fortune attending those who come west 
the ease of Mr. James J. Hill, President of 
the St. P. M. & M. Railway, may be cited:™ 
“ Jim Hill, as he is quite generally called—ex- 
cept to his face—began a few years ago at 
the bottom of the ladder. Some say he was 
a day laborer qu the road whose vast interests 
he now controls; others that he was a low- 
priced clerk in the employ of the company. 
Now he wields an influence second to no 
man in the State. He is liberal, public spir
ited, full of resources, and of indomitable- 
energy. He is doing much in many ways to 
improve the State and is generally popular 
with the people along the various lines of 
his railway. Though his time and mind are 
so taxed in public matters, he finds oppor
tunity for the gratification and improvement 
of his love of art and literature. He has 
one of the finest private collections of works • 
on art in the country and is an authority on 
the subject. He is an excellent judge of 
men, as is evidenced by the personnel of his 
staff. I could name many men in this and 
other western States whose success equals 
his.

Nino o’clock is at last here. Now for a 
sleeping car. o We shall bo whirled through 
the towns and forests of Northern Wisconsin 
before daylight, and early breakfast hour 
will find us at the "Chequamegon” in Aeh- 
land—-barring a broken rail or other mis
hap—which never, or almost never, happens 
on the ably managed C„ St. P., M.&O. Rail
way. B.

At the forty-ninth anniversary session of 
the Illinois Universalists, lately held at tho 
Church of the Redeemer, corner of Robey st. 
and Warren avenue, prominent clergymen 
from all parts of tae State were present. Tho 
report of the executive committee indicated 
a very promising growth of Universalism 
throughout tae State. The permanent funds 
of tae convention were stated to aggregate 
$3,565.38, invested for tae most part in real 
estate. The growing tendency toward cen
tralization in church organization was no
ticed in tae report, and was contrasted favor
ably with the former leaning toward inde
pendent government by the different congre
gations.

The manuscript of a few of the prominent 
writers of tae Journal are peculiar. Some 
underscore,on an average, every other word; 
others are indiscriminate in tae use of dash
es; others find place for a superabundance of 
commas, while others seem to take special 
pains to render proper names so obscure that 
no one can possibly decipher them. We are 
often compelled to reject MS. on account 
of tae penmanship bring so bad that too 
much time would be required to place it in 
proper condition for the compositors.

can_.be
opposition.it
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Wednesday. General Thomas 0. Osborne isof Gynekology,” Dr. A. Reeves JaeJison; Mar. 

19th, “ The Jury,” Luther L„ Mills; Mar. 28th, 
“ The Philosophy of Life,” A. N. Waterman.

, „. t . ,. ,. . „ , „ A. N. Waterman is president of the society;
time, and then take up Ins residence at the j & j^ y^ ^ corresponding secretary, and ?. 
corner of Esther and 1 roadway ^treefe, New - j{tmps Abbott, recording seeretarv. A most ^ anarchist, took nearly six hours to con- 3 
("I“ ..... . l«^^i'«^*“*ffiu<iS^^

TIh JunCfAt is ftdilily intoiei that It ' eiety. j of (lie priyftners to stiffer teeth on hrtonlor .
woman advertising as a “business and test | jfe Aland E. Lord arrived in the city last I 3, and Oscar Neebe to be imprisoned for fife I 
medium,” under the name of Miss Frankie I week en route to the Pacific e-asi with her i teen, years at Joliet.—The Chicago bail club | 
^Is.-raArtirtiiutaul." Sho |dmglrter who b in delicate bM. Il&’^A $5£^
is just ROW ill Denver. ? Lord kindly gave her services one evening to ; Charles Schwartz, of Chicago, defeated Har-1

Mr. J. J. Morse is willing to attend week-1 a eommittee of tte Western Society for Pay-ry Wilkes at St. Louis jestorday to three
day lectures at any point within a hundred I chieal Research. Tho stance wag held at the | streight teat&IHs^^ 2:1014. I
miles, or iboreabont, of Now York pity dur- residence of two members of tte society .on CaWh i97^S5SJefcg!y ft. 
nig the ensuing season, for which he is pre- Dearborn avenue. Mrs. Lord was noton good agK!0aWe ^seaso; liable, if neglected, to develop 
pared to offer special terms. He will also; form for tte best exhibit of ter medial pow- ;Bt0 ^5 eonsuiaptios. Hoaft fc^j:23, act- 
respond to calls for Ms services at funerals* I ers, having just arrived after a fatiguing hog through the blood, reaches every past ot tho sye-1 
and can fee addressed at 541 Pacific Street, | trip. There were, however, a number of man-1 tem,eff£etiag a radical and pemaneat cure of e>|

GENERAL items.
Prof. W. H. Chaney, the astrofoght. is in 

the city. He will remain here for a short:

expected to deliver the annual address. -1 
Among the entries at the Chicago custom-: 
house lately were eleven tons of silver i 
ore, shipped direct from a mine in British - 
Columbia.--A. H. Parsons, the convicted Chi- ■

Brooklyn,N. Y. . I ifestations seemingly satisfactory to those I toA MStaSL_____________ I
Venality and.rascality.seem,-says Re fit- I receiving them. Tho Jodbnai will not an- scoTT’SESlBLSIoi.oFPUfiE - . I 

tiffer, to have honeyewnbea. nearly ’every Hieipate the report of the committee.*.The Cea Oves’ oa, w«ls HypophospiStesJ 
thing ia this country. - We now learu that medium has the thanksof the soefoty for her ' : w Wa^0
the missionary. sMp Morning.Star, built at interest m its work ami willing, aid to prose-. „ . . _„ <
a heavy .expense down in Maine, and largely *Bg*f8®* Mre. Lord will stop at aa:-sfe?1;e,fi’;t preparation'< iiw « 
■by Sabbath sohoffi contributions^ Springfield, Illinois; Kansas City, Topeka, brongW tomy nooe05. ..ja qfles^^
rot, is-neither a'good sailer nc^ a^ other pointe on the way. -She -.ana otter wasting dim^ W w'totisK® ■ U onr I
er,andiaafrand anda.^liflappointment- all|wishes the toTOKB to annwuee ttante most reliable agent-. In a perfectly elegant aad 
over, ‘ . I ®K be happy to receive subscriptions for it j agreeable form.” I

Tor “worn-mit,” “run-down,” OriAst'reu 
^’".oo! vo ?teis i-iiilii? «, sfkmstK'Ses, .’-DR/’- 
Sf'.rTf, aid lJSvMlW;«’l Wv:7:3 •."CVATaHy, 
Dl’,'P;C!7f',S IjVOriT-.* i‘:l :(':iFti;’n,i:! r:'-l IT ■?' 
of nil fiThira'ivc tonic '. Ir is !?<:'.' a 'T'K-e.., 
br.t adniirablv fiilfi’.h 1: sic;:I?3 :s or piiviji'”, 
Itoing a roo?: nc-::t Sti-i'iLe 1K’ as tiis.-> 
Ciiroifie W sukne rr.i'l .>;'ro^.-s ^''t'iiliu? t > 
wo-’.rn. It is a px ‘?f:’L p-ncrai a? v.': -1. as 
utevin'’, ton*a ar.il aerrte’, and iiiir-alr. ^fi:' 
and etrooR Hi to the whole swteB. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, Moat- 

.’tap?, weak back,-nervous prostration, debility 
amt efetiiilwaKi, in either sex. ravorfe Pre- 
seriotion is sold hy drusirists under our/wt- 
fii7' :n":vTj?i'”. S'.'e wr.innrt' jroaal tettta. 
Pi-See 31.60. or sin bottles foi- ?5.09.

A taroe taair on Di-.-ae?'; of Woinc-n. pro- 
fc?iy LIustr.Tto.1 with e.slcrr-d plate.", and in:- 
"xn’or-.wcute.-uii^ron;' for 7-1 eenu:- in fkans

-Ififcp, Woblu’s morons mu" Memp?! 
Association, #3 Slain Street. Malo, K. 1. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Hoadaflj 

and Constipati an. promptly cured by
Da Pic-rceT. Pellets. 2-'o, a vial, 

- , ' : A druggists. - . A : '

MEIiXi'IM’S

p_«„tt i-x-g-A-x-T-s,

We have received from Be Chicago, Boek M!$ 'er 9*Ste?i aa, ^ !^ ®«tag& iM Bfa£C&wom:LBi^OFC^^ 
feted aad Pacific Railway Co., a pamphlet; 11°'?'^LJ ” g ^ ' ta .©to* her aw aw. I j0 ^ western press, ascribes the cure of aWr-j
Wtataing a list, with autheatte and offieial' ^ ®£ ? ^R°t a?“* ® ®Kt0atoS I« eo#,as?$s?paKW Wiling at the hags/©

I a taowlefige or Spiritualism. ■ | Hale’s Honey ef HvieLeaudaui Tar. - ‘LMymgb,” !reports of the hunting and. fishing grounds, 
and facilities for healthful sports at points
ou or near the lines of the Chicago, Boek Is- i 
land and Pacific; Burlington, Cedar Rapids | 
and Northern, and Minneapolis and St. Louis 
Railways. Copies may be had by those inter
ested, upon request to any agent of the road 
or at tho General Ticket Office in Chicago.

2H5SS35HSHEE5S . I gte6ay4u threatened to-snffoeata^^
' At Gamaliel's Feet* , ; | tte remedy has removed ft.”

- (Continued from Eights Page}. . f ^e tate pleaaw’s in calling tte. .attention of oiir I 
unattainable. The Word of God ia in inex- readers to tte advertisement of the Kaietertaeker I 
tricable confusion and God has toft Himself | Brace Co^ in this issae of oar paper. We can rce- f 
without witness in the book of books. ' / | ommemi .this Company to do as they agree, and or-
-If a theory of .inspiration can-be- formed I fSin?®4d/^ M'

which shall, not only leave ns onr Bible in
spite of all debate aud discussion about the j ' Piss’s Cure for Consumption is the best Cosga I

tat

A Charleston, S. 0„ paper is authority for text, but whieh shall cause ail this debate I m^ae, 25 & per Bettie.
the statement that a colored preacher in that I ami discussion to bring out in bolder lines | 
nriff?ihrirM ha« owilvM i new awimBt of Iand stronger light tho Divine origin of the j aQd it3 marveion8 adaptation to hu-<
the fall of man and the origin o_ the white | man need, and to the human constitution, I 
race. According to tho new account, it seems would there not he a presumption in its fa- ’ 
that Adam and Eve were black and their vor ? . I

.. xw’sSnipIiwSBapliealaanS besotiEe%2& 
Ps:s3anCoraItemoverHfc(Ans,BfflioE3,&3 
Ws Hatrand WWste? Dje-Btet&taM.fc 
E'ike’sTaotliaelieBrwMffloialHiK^j.ffia

I TholatoMr. Brewster, the busker, Of B«stoB,feK . 
feo Merest on to Wotetorngkang Taf--

^H-5,ae01- .public-.fibraHea-flsdd0E aiding
after tte episode of tte eating of the forbid- I tell us w&re error ends and truth begins? I towns. . f
den fruit, turned him white, and his subsc-
quent children were of the same color. This 
account has the merit of novelty.

The answer ought to be easy and natural; 
the prerogative is our own. God has given 
to every man the means to do it. The Logos, 
the logical faculty, Reason is the true light

l^ttie® IWw
PSAiiED Letters answered by R. W. Kint, No.

Commenting on tte report that reprosonta- -whieh lighteth every man that eometh into P8SJ Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three Scent r.yuiui.uuuguuiuoiqmuiiuiiiti.ii.suuui —*i,^__4„ I nnsfaera stamps. Monev !»!nn>:« if not ssswivil
five Buddhists of Japan propose to send mis- the world. That light, faint though it bo, ie | S Dot “^ J

a true spark kindled from the divine light ia-1 ■"-^-^ ~r ^^t^J^^l^ _ jt. m. . . » ““« spurn. MlMWll IWUl lUEUlHUK Upt IU- I
sionariea to Canstran countries Inc Olmsl- | effable. In the beginning was the Logos, tho ’ Physics and Metaphysics, 
tan Zcmfcr says: “Why not? If Buddhism | Reason, and Reason was God. In reason is; ASa£a exposition'at the marvel of the aca. to 
is the good thing theso Japaneso votaries de-1 ^S^ and that ■ light is the life of men. By I tag disease witboat medicine. Price, iae. fek 
Plwn to ho Hmro k every Ith® endowment of reason is the life of man 52. Pte, C. S. B, 625 Folton ft, Chirac HL :Claro to bo, tuvre is c err r^son why tiny | rai3gd eboTO fhe Hfe of and aWn
should wish to have all tho world embrace < tho life of God. Gamaliel Phelps would Clairvoyant Healer. |
it. If it is better than Christianity the latter I give the prerogative to sit in judgment for I ^..P- Eexec, m. a, who has La atN,fe :
&otHdMexehahged for it. For our part wo «* » as .what tte: word of God is to fffc^^^^ I
want ‘the best.’ % present them side by site ' °lwiUwli%i^Mn *^ I ®®ffr'? pr ** ^Ptessingbini fn care of Se )

Sv I piK^iphieil Joaraal, Wills pai^e Eton;;:,foil ■
^IHm prstiiCiil WAj tu t-.i0-i fti'^tb j nBjftjgliff, gr?ut men iu tlioir tiny, who did Hiiu«ar8Att<,nnswLitoPadvoHf-’,vcviu?Tj<\
iivc merits. By all means tet3 the Buddhist! great work for use hut wto 
missionaries come, and let them have their s ®U ^ s^’ that have poured their golden I 
, • * treasure into our coffers, men who make it:paHlegt, aJ-Uonitesy. I impossible to receive their conclusions be-

Southern papers speak of a congregation J cause they contradict each other, but whose 
in Athens, Ga., who sent a delegation to the | unwearying work helps us to form conein- 

H>f ‘ slon3 o{ 00r owlb Gamaliel Newman and Ga-presiding elder of the disiriLt requeuing him. inaliol Manning confer the prerogative of 
hereafter not to invoke calamities in his | judging revelation upon great companies of 
prayers. It appears that at the precise mo-1 men in all Christian ages, whom they call
ment when the first shock of the recent se- the church,but who also contradiet each other
rteo, ^ - Mt, the good » S^M®!^# 
was moat earnestly asking the Lord to come tore is given by inspiration of God,” and the
in His mighty power and shake the earth n other, “ On His rock will I build my .church,”
that the unrepentant sinner might be roused “R*1 ^® on® js just as pertinent to the suf- 

• ° Hninnnn dnil rhn nvnlndiimn/ma Qihhnal nn_ficieney and the exclusiveness of Biblical au-to a »S of danger. The general feeling of g^ ^ “to the s<S 
the church was that the elder had overdone I the exclusiveness of ecclesiastical authority, 
the matter. He had scared the saints worse I and that is not at all. For the same Scrip

ture which declares its own inspiration de
clares the inspiration of reason. The inspi
ration of the Almighty giveth understand
ing, and the rock ou whieh the church was

than he had the sinners.
Dr. J.K. Bailey writes that he lectured dur

ing September, at Munnsville, Oswego, Han
nibal Center and Geneva, N. Y.; losing sev
eral appointments by stress of weather. He

built was no man but Christ, the Son of the

has now entered upon a campaign in Xew
England, where he desires engagements J 2®r
Where public lectures are not practicable, 
parlor meetings may be—lectures or stances 
—for mental phenomena,developing mediums 
and treating the sick. He desires to arrange 
for courses of consecutive evening lectures, 
of from three to ten, in which he wHl present 
the rationale of Spiritualism and Jws of me
diumship, so far as deducible from known 
facts of nature. He speaks at Manchester, 
N. H., December 19th and 26th. For terms, 
address him in care of box 123, Scranton, Pa.

The Philosophical Society of Chicago will 
be entertained the coming winter by the fol
lowing course of lectures: Oct.9th, “Govern
ment” Rev. J. Vila Blake; Oct. 16th, “Con
trasts between European and American Soci
al life,” Rev. Dr. H. W. Thomas; Oct. 23rd, 
“Compulsory Education,” Mrs. M.C. Remick; 
Oct. 30th, “The Size of Coins and its relation 
to prices and cookery; a Study in the Silver 
Question,” R. H. Viekers; Nov. 6th, “ The Fu
ture of Electricity,” E.R. Paige; Nov. 13th, 
“Insanity in Cook County,” Dr. James G. 
KiernawNov. 20th, “ Origin and Develop- 
meat ®8lra languages,” Prof. Charles S. 
Barthaffruov. 27th, “ Tha Unknowable,” Is
rael Lancaster; Dee. 4th, “Psychological 
value of Physiognomy,” Sidney Thomas; Dee. 
11th, “The value of the old Classics in Edu
cation,” Chas. H. Ham; Dee. 18th, “ Modern 
Landscape Art,” Prof. Lewis J. Block; Jan. 
8th," Past, Present and Future Mission of the 
American Protectionist,” John W. Hinton; 
Jan. 15th, “ The Philosophy of Labor,” George 
N. Sceets, Jan. 22nd, “Suggestions for the 
Solution of the labor problem,” Augustus 
Jacobson; Jan. 29th. “The Philosophy of 
Fashion,” Rev. E. G. Hirsch; Feb. 5th, “ Vic
toria's Fifty years Reign,” Austin Bierbower; 
Feb. 12th, “ Federation in Government, some 
Extensions of tho Principle,” Merritt Starr; 
Feb. 19th. “Life an Irrepressible Conflict, 
Friction, Collision, Advancement,” Hon.Mark 
Bangs; Feb. 26th, “The Improbable in Bis- 
tory,” Gen. M. M. Trumbull; Mar. Sth. “ Un- 
eonsetous Mind Growth,” Col. F. W. Parker; 
Mar. 1Mb, “ Western provision for the Study
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I yssfigswiSsflsaifisBsaitl'EEEtoW®1®1®' ( 
i Br.W. F. G.Naetling & Co. ,g East Hampton, fesn.

When, you-go West don’t fail toLvisit'

The GROWING TOWN of

Kanopolis!
The Future Great City of Kansas.

. A Kew Sown, commenced only a few months since, but-growing very rapidly, and 
now contains’, many line residence:-, and business houses.' . ■ - •

KansnoKsis situated on the IL P. Division of the Chirm ?aeific Railroad, SIR miles from 
Etirere Viiv, in the center of Ellsworth county, the control county of aani-&, in the* center 
of the. grandest'wheat, cons, grass, grain, fra'it, vegetable and cattle country in the world.

Kanano’iis is no fancy scheme on paper, with lots at $5 each, but a geirainc 
town of wood, brick, stone and mortar, witn the air of business and the life and vim 
Of a growing:, prosperous city.
SMP’4 waiter of stores are. established, a' 'grain elevator is in. operation, a steam 

printing, establishment is now running, a large, three-story brick hotel is being 
■ built, a.icoolen mill will soon be in operation, a carriage'and spring wagon- factory is. 
being'evened, a soap fabtorg:.is under'way, a depot is near coinpletim, eseeUent 
briek'are being mantfactared, and several hundred thousand soltl-as soon as ready, 
and negotiations are pending for-a large flour, mill, a stove foundry, a pottery, a broom 
factory, and ma.iy other industries which if is expected will soon locate here,

The Town Site is the finest in the entire West, the drainage in perfect, the purest water 
can be had in'great abundance, the air is bracing, the climate is delightful and there is 
.everything to indttce health and mate life enjoyable. . ' ’

Several more Railroads are building towards Kanopolis, and two, the “fct:tr.i'V’anG the 
"Missouri Pacific,” recently arrived- within twelve miles of Kanopolis, so it is now certain 
Kanopolis is dctiiceil to he a great

RAILROAD, COMMERCIAL AND MAN'OTACTURING- CENTER.
Business.Locations —Few, if any, places present, tho advantages that Kanopolii.does for 

tho-;e desiring to engage in all kinds of Mercantile pursuits. Mereiuints now hero are 
doing a thriving kartness. More stores of ail kind!) are needed, and can So well, as tacturis: 
are starting and the town is in the center of a county of i:?£v9inhabitants.

Capitalists *h»mld camo to Kanopolis, and invest in town lots or erect buildings for 
rent, Dwelling and businers houses lire'paying S'toS per cent clear on the investment, 
ana town lots :in? already changing hands at an advance of RE to 150 par eent over inew irost. 
Cj and 01 days ago. Kanopolteis bhtind to grow rapidly, beeaur e it is L-aelied by a wearily 
eern;;wt:«:i that has taken bold of the town to make a city of st: henee. lr:n<w tcia sols are 
donated for ehtireiKis Keliools cats’ colsezc/, and very liberal and substantial aid tn 
various ways is given to all kinds cf mills, shops and factories.

PUBLIC SALE OF LOTS raM 15,1886
Bon’twattfor tbe public sale, but come now and .make ; 

private sale, While you cab get the eboieest and those that wk 
■ -Tbot^tinds'have made fortunes «n real estate in Kansas. 
c?,-S iuve-.tinc’iit’. i:::.: fa:: tv liiade :.-. town lot; in EaiKip:,;?.

■oar own selection of lots, as 
; «ira«’ii in rrif' stmth. :■£..

c ine of flic: r:e !,.: ?.te t cuC

GRANOLA
Ait Incomparable Food.' Ready for iw.-mciZi'aM l
«7C. L>iequaieaforclii?rel-::ati(’C1.:u!«ls. AtteaelcrA I 
diet, l*n«-.irrazged for constipation and dysnenyiu.
Write for circulars,. Box by mail. U6c. Ourlloiuo
Cranulat'o., PannvlHe, N. Y.t Kola Mau’fra. I 

WT I IT? T D A ^ Information ond IWiitive List I 
I lA/lil IF Xi. of prapeityfcrMieaddrthis. Tampa i 
Ileal Estate and Iatan AnHoclatfon, Tampa, i 
Fla. Kock JBOx 33. Uneloso stamp. i

AH A 1015 new * papularrcr.£3sent frer ; 
VI I | ■ V to all win ser.:l -1 cents to pay psisgs,
Al | | ■ A 100 pieces choice Kiisie « ct:. Cata- I
V V B W U V lesay’<« !’• O. Vickery. Augusta. Me. .

Mrs. Abbie M. H.,Tyler, I

- Alen tai Healer, j
DOVER ST.. BOSTON. Spiritual and Material item-1 

VI tales given for Nervousness Inwinniaand Melaratl 5 
la, Olieslty, Liver and Kicney Complaints; also strengthens I 
and restores Falling Sight, Treats at a distance.

Mrs. A. M’. Glading,
pai’CHOMEWST. Character Eraser, and Spiritual Delta- 
L eater from look of hair, photograph, uKve, handkev-vuuu nan uv wau vuv uuiiovf me uuu v*. mu jl eatOF tram 1GCK GT IWlr, ptlOWgrBpBj RlW, banu^i' 

living God. Tte Catholic, not using hia high- chief, etc, Diseases diagnosed when requested. Money re-. " • • a M antr an* «Hhn mm fmiHMitlv tho# rprt«t«®urwb fn'ifaeat reason, may insist upon the narrowest 
point of verbal collocation, and because

funded to any one who can honestly say they receive no te^ts,
For terms send for circular te 1715 Francis st . Pblladclrtia, 
Po. Atto Trance Lecturer, snl platform test me Stum.

some ground for saying that Peter and 
not Christ is the rock of our salvation; but
the Protestant has no canon by whieh he can 
dislodge the inspiration of his own reason and 
retain the inspiration of the Bible, for the 
Bible itself declares that the inspiration of 
the Almighty giveth understanding.

Gamaliel Phelps holds this theory himself, 
appeals to it. reasons from it. He says that 
“the plain Christian believer feels the need 
of a revelation from God which is authorita
tively Godlike.” But how does the plain 
Christian believer know what is Godlike? 
How, outside of revelation—the revelation of 
the Bible—does he know what God is like,aud 
what a Bible must be to. be authoritative and 
to be like God? In no way but by his own 
reason. Does Gamaliel, then, mean to as
sume the position that human reason with
out revelation is capable of judging what 
kind of revelation men ought to have, but 
with revelation is not capable of judging 
what kind of a revelation men may have re
ceived; is capable of defining before hand 
what God ought to do, but is incapable of 
discerning afterwards whether he has done 
it or not; is capable of saying authoritatively 
and outside of the Bible what is Godlike, but 
is to be trusted to say what is Godlike within 
the Bible? To me it seems more modest and 
reverent, as well as more scientific, to study 
the revelation we have than to limn the rev
elation we ought to have. Every man's rea
son is his divine light, but it is to he cast on 
all the divine ways and not turned into a 
dark lantern simply illuminating itself. God 
is to be discovered, not simply by imagining 
what he ought to be, but by seeking what he 
actually is from his footsteps, as seen in the 
worlds of matter,*of action, and of spirit— 
Gail Hamilton in North American lieview 
for Ocober.

HALF PR^E!
THE HlKESoioGEIL 

JOURNAL IB dewteil to the 
study ol Human Staa as 
taught by Phrenology Pbyal* 
-igiiomy, Physiology, ’eta f3 
a year; 20 cents a dumber.

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
tho popular favorite for dressing 
the hair, .IP-storing color when 
gray, air.l preventing Dandruff, 
It <!!f>.ii.« tho scalp, ttop3 tho 
hair failing, and D f uro to please.

aid SI. W at Druggists.

^ KowWIy. , “On trial” three wintbs, 
:S. hail price, 25 eta. ifeisI WANTED. Address, X

HOWTObTUDYTHEM „ .. " w „ 7, 
A naiMl of Phrenology “! ® OWlCT A U Oils to.,

KNABE
WILUAIN KMABB * CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 111 Fifth Avenue. N.Y 
A. REED & SONS, SOLK AGE5TO, 

las State Street, Chicago.

HOME FOR ALL 
^jWINGT^ 
GEDAR RAPID

l?cr Town Plat cf Kanopolis, nmy of Irouire , ana fuEvr iirjliraiar?, r;&-:“'i 
KANOPOLIS LAND COMPANY, KANOPOLIS, KANSAS

15 GOLII AND SIL.VIrI< AND

1N HANDSOME PRESENTS GIVEN AWAY.

THE KANSAS MAGAZINE

FREE BIBLE COMPETITION I
“SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES" AT ONCE.,

An Easy Chance for a Big Reward
To She 500 aubsefiben; lit 

quells::," Wi.
1-feii rec-sort in Gc!d. 
2- l'™ii ?re,ei:s j; Gold 
g—Cash Present in Gohl 
3—Creh I’n-mt in (MS 
5—Cash Pre-ent in Gobi 
5-Ct.:ii Present in (ioK 
7-raen Pre: ent in Go!7 
8—Ca-T: J’rrwrit :i: Gohl 
0—Ca. ii Pre: ent tn Gohl

8~C8*j 1’rc: ent in Guls

-t anareroi;; wsiivtly.on or la-fore Novemlvr e-3, t: o, our --imnlo BiMo
•w mrliv Bible i« Fir-: Found the Ward SILVER," we will give 

Uli: foilowiiitr rowuHlu: '-1"
.JA'X;- 11 -Gr:c rprirm: l*i.m;>, valued., 

S,T«C 12 llwt'mi’Tinilaciiy..... .
l.riiili] 
1,® 
Liam' W 

tool 
4Bi
ion | St -tints Sewing Machino.,.,.....

To the Ks:.t 2it,i>avh a Solid Gohl Wo-teh. worth %lw ewh.
To the met to, (■;-■:: a solid Silver Wateii, worth ;ii each.
To tiie hex" Ito, each an Ele-unt Photograph Album, worth |3cmnl.
To the next 33, i aeli 11 Solid Gold Rib'f, worth £2 each.
To the next IS, nil Elegant Bool:,each worth jt/A.
If a CLiuyetitpr tfiould tail on tte find he will stand a chanca for one of cuf

13 <»«<• t'nteintoritcii ........... .
17 <>:i<‘ Jfianoual Bi<>:ss'.pjn.......
15 (>i:fH< Furniture.................. .
hi- Ose Hiitiirr Duimenc 5.bs,.
17-Otis. Brewli-k.iUin:; si >;,ua.
Is -One Ladio-.’ Gold Wale:.......... 
IS-<nie Lillises' I’airBraeiurtu.....

®

70
SO
S3
S3

MIDDLE REWARDS.
To the ^ nerews who: e name3 come ia the mi&He, countin;; from numtor one To ^1? Ye^ ?£> 

eeivc^ we will c?lve tno foHowiM& rewards:
■ill ;t C:::di Pri-.pnt iE Goh;.....
Eccosiu Cuidi Pim-put in Gold..
TSiirl Cash yrcsi-nt isi Gobi.... 
Fourth ('ash ihTscnt i:> Gold ..

•tHS i Fifth Casa Present in Gold 
, -7O I KisSi Cash P.Treilt hi Gold
GJ| l-wepth Cash Frejent in Gold..

....................  175 f Ei-xhtU Cash ITf sunt l;i Gold...
To the next 15, each sin in «:h. Totho next H, each $5 in cash. To she tie.Baah.’ TttHieaeKSiSjWifitoeasli. - . .

......... ............55

20, each.®,® io

STOP
AND

REFLECT
General Sews,

. T. J. Cluverlus, who murdered Miss Fannie 
Ii. Morrison near the reservoir in Richmond, 
Virginia, has been sentenced to be hanged 
December 10.-~DatImer E, Jones, a lumber 
dealer in New York, issued nearly 1300,000 in 
fictitious paper, and fled the city.—The cit- 
inns of Winona have contributed #40,000 
as a bonus toward the erection of a hotel to 
cost #200,000.—Tbe American schooner Hen
rietta and a valuable cargo were seized in 
the Arctic regions by the Russian steam 
Cruiser Garotte, for trading in Ruselan ports. 
—The survivors of the 39th Illinois infantry 
are to hold a reunion at MareeiUes next

DO YOU KHOW WHERE YOU ARE GOINS?
Perhaps to Kangas, Nebraska, or North Dakota 
to secure a Home. If you will

Stop Off, while Passim Through fowa
ou line of the Bublinotox, Cedar Rapids & 
Nobtsebm Railway, you will find that you can 
purohMe * Home M cheap and on a« good terms 
Moan be had in either of the above localities, 
and in * beautiful country where droughts and 
cyclones are unknown, and four hundred mUea 
nearer to your Eastern, home.

yOTpritwa of Unde and rates of fare, address
. C. R. COOK,

Emigration Ayert &, C. R.AH. /Tg,
1«1 U MUX STMKCT, CHICAGO, I LU

LAST REWARDS.
" To thar.e who are tea late for any ot tho above rewards, a sp:*::inl chance still remalKS.. To th® 

„ foS^ersous whu-r narni?:; esune in sM- we will KiVe t!:- following rewtu'titt:
To the last name 0:1 the if-it we will frt ve ^VV.lnl it: cash. Ta the next to the I;?;: name wo will 

_ five ■'•ti'D.fi':; in &a, To the third name from last, we wilt give jMW in corh. To the nest£0, each 
^ VAiWiu cash. To tte next aw, each i'j.wiu eash. To the bk.'M each ^.Mia cash.

- mOTAL VALMIIOS OVER Sil,0«B.OI».., ' . . / ’
L'i , Kv-Each comnKitor nutst in every case send |2 for one year’a sub^erintfon to THS- KANSAS? 

MAR;.Z..,E w:ta their answer. lif'No anitwerwhl be resuwtetl uiilw-:; aeeota»anwi> iw tteew‘11, 
for wham wo will rond, pust-paic!, oar npleialul Magazine. Present suhreribers can com nets by wty- 
Sej for another year or for a friend. The regular ssiiK-UTijitwii price o" car elegant yla^azsiio is only

U PAY NOTHINQ FOR COMPETINC!
for the r.teve present?. The gifts will be sent to the suecr:sc.ful ones, end tteir aasw published Sy 
OHS’ IXOTUihff Mile of THE KANSAS MAGAZINE. Don't dei;w The Mneazine is wmth i:inel» 
s>o> tma tae tnonny, anti by answering «;ui"kly yon may seenre 01:1-td the larger prizes. This :s 
toe iiiigestii (Wi:ii7:lio!i of THE KANSAS MA(*AZlNE,a:l of which have divest the uiaiesi 
wthiwuS'iiio'ilieHuwvf'aioaw.

te'K.&W’K steal-! eneonrage children to enter this contest. Eesidesfanriliar.'zingthwjii-’dvcs 
wiAitne l»:ole they secure a hiphly-dcsttvlnt; Family Mawzne., and ulw> urteuee for one rd thw 
rewtiwi*. W e refer tn ever £y»W .-w.terrlberc. Wo enter every letter ’n the order -teceived, and num. 
nor jne names ns r.-eorm d in vurhubseriptivn hooks; hence tierffvan bir'iic iw iiakr-.-;. g fi^ (j;, 
get one of the laytv. y«a may get one of smaller lenunh, and thus be ample reuaX, If y ju den:V 
geianyttmig am •«« Magazine you will be satisfied, us it has no equal at tte vi'lee. N«i mewt-ts will 

e recnraui teui<i:r ir-sthim J: date fitter than November 30. i»j, You must send before that date.
, tienu mune.v by new nusal note, money order or registeredTettcr.

. , --?- hKiwvin? aie a partial list of the names of those who were awarded piTsont s in cur Mwe
wr, <; m, and March. P?-. Hiblf Cttr-ipetition: Mrs. Mitria Crawley. West Morkkaia w.mt. Lit'te Ka i.. .vfc.,^2 h»,, si, s sLmc t> pi.un id. Coiner F fib and < lit t piL >t. Lote,, M.>„'-,"*> cm .tL 
«‘,K Topeka. Ans., $2^k Mis. William Crawford, Atlanta. Tex.. S3,<W»: B. Martin, riog 
PiA'; pwy. W. Avery, Louisville, Arfc,l»; Thomas Heard. Texarkana, Tex., &

• 15 s tie to tiny of tiicwiia-rtit* if you nwtt aw further 'proof.
Write to ANi OF THESE PARTIES if yon want any further proof.

Or to Mr B. Dixon. Magnolia. Ark., who was awarded >IW in one of onr Bible coatests: also tn 
Miss Bora Crawford Atlanta. Tex, who was awarded |1,:®. and if you Will semi us a 3. cent stamn 
‘Winrteit^gfu-ksf'ir h'''lVi*i WlW WtC “W*”164 ?tesfclll>! ranging Inna fl tofiitt The M- 

To the Kansas Magazine Kansas City. Afo.s !•««>» Rock, Ark., Jan, .1,1896,
Ivsidemtii: Tne Two Thousand, ifidiars which yon sent me for answering your Bible mimtlnn, 

w.iw "chanty- waa tiwt found in the Bible was duly received to-day. A thousand thanks faryour 
tene.-.f y. V ou can put me down as ft fife long subscriber, and can piiHisli mv tecetut if von wish. 
Ites; etifully. - M1W. MVria «htAWj.EY,

V*- J' '-siAsl'Ki'Tistiws: “Th» Kansas Magazine is the oct low priced magazine rmb- 
»’h«l, luHi'onipo.si d of popular rtrnnilmtions.iueU as simas people will read with plea-air,-. Tha 
poetry «n<l Mnutatoi iea are better than may be found in eider magizines. Rs publishers are roll*.

" bio. ami will do ail they promise?' . *
iVsrrter t>> the following < rmninent citizens, al! of Kansas City. Mo.: Major R. F. Jones Secs 

Mtar, and Treasurer Kansas City Water Woiks; Chafes J». Luess, Recorder of Heeds; First 
•foils! Bank ; Tue Kansas City Bank Note co., and any responsible house ot Kansas City.

***Meiition this paper aud address all tetters to

THE KAH8AS MAGAZINE,
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI^

TH® KANSAS MAGl tlNE is an oldsMtabllsbed Family Magazine, handsomely VliML 
finely illustrated, pure and elevating In tone, and a favorite ia UHHMtMtls of hotuM, wHtod' 
M to it* merit#, F# Mil sample copies for it cents.. ro^ ~
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Irices |ram the groplt.
INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

For the Bellglo-PWkieophlcaJ Journal,
The Knight ot the Cross and Vine.

Mhal w<w Seen by a Mexican Diepatch Messenger 
near Homa, Mexico.
My noble steed, 

. Why start with speed?
■Xis only a crore and vine,

Aud Heaven be pruned, 
His soul be raised, 

.Us only a dead man’s sign!

I have seen a sight 
That Las made me white!

' It the Holy Virgin pray,
That his weary sprite, 
Be confessed .to-night, 

fe! go upon is way.
From a distant shore, 
Ito came of yore:

. Stew by his ancient veaV .
. - . By fefe great B®tew,. . th 

Ofyearaag®,
Aad bY-Ms wail crowned oat.

les, you can laugh, -
■ And guy and chaff, - ? - 

■ ' Aad gall me a holy fool,
BeStotaowagM ' - '

. . From a graveyard post; .

■ . ' Yet! will avow
. That soar yon bough, .

I gw tha grave-lights gleaming, - ■
■ Aad near thaler®®4 ?

• < fc grown #h®^
. < 'SoflB#death were staatg! *’ /

- ' And then itlmrst, . '
Aadofflt-tte "phantoHi'CaTOe, '' ’ 

■ InactowtagstaouC . .
Like an evening eland, 

fegKafelightning’s flame.
. Xmade a sign

. " Of the cross Divine,..
' tew taowand on my sword.

And the phantom bowed. 
In bis glowing shroud,

. Bat fee ispoke no warning' word. : "

. -lag have seen the ray
Fro® a star turn gray* ‘ ■Aeu fade tom mortal view.
O’er earth’s eastern rim, ...

.When.thamoon grew ffiii4 •' 
. Mite morning lighfcshon&tlffijsglv

And thus that ghoul, 
■ ■ Of .Satanic rule, . ' 

YSesttappearoafiialrt ■
Praise to the sign
Of the crow divine, 

' ■ Am® to St. Mary’s prayer.-

Sana ghostly deed, 
Gives him the need, 

®@ wander around the tomb,.
Where his body is laid. 
And his soul has stayed, 

WansWthe judgment doom. .■
E v?l throw a steiis ■ .
On Ida grave o’er grown; . • .

tea if Heaven be Ms goal, ■
Tiie priest shall say mass, 

_ Timt Ms sou! may pass, 
<..\W

Perhaps the maeatf
E Im too weffl, 

tea saglit within my head, 
: The fanfaetig shape

Of man or ape, ' 
She cfeadow of the dead.

If -dispatches were sent
- Asthewiretabent,

I ■osrzMimt linger here,
Near fhlslonely grave 
Of saint or knave, 

isa tremble with strange fear.

Bai a cavalry band,
From the Rio Grande, 

mS a Texan ranger leading, 
- Is at my back, 9 . .

And on my track, ' ■
And 3?er the mesa speeding.

, And I will wait. 
Howsoever late; 

is these dispatches shall be givea, 
What e’er betide

. This midnight ride, 
By ghosts in hell or heaven.

And I will see 
On bended knee. 

What immortal man has said, 
Above yon shrine 
And ivy vine, 

Aci here is what I read:

The bones of Captain Albert - .
Alvento rest here.'

Stranger disturb them not.

In ths city where I was born 
1 have been long since forgotten.

When and how I died is a ’ 
fitting subject fortlie novelist.

Onoe a Captain in the Royal 
Army of Spain. Nowanun- 
worthy servant among the great 
Region of Immortals.

Kia not queer
That men start with fear, 

Os the verge of the great unknown,
If all they can see,
In eternity, 

In an epitaph and stone.

Sila inscription was placed here by 
the good will of Alverdo and by 
his beloved.friend and companion, 
Friar Sanchez of the Spanish chapel

- . - ‘ atMexIco/ ■
■ Bex.

• A Mexican liquor distilled from the Mega!

Kgs. Hall’s Materiallntion Seances.

Mrs, M. A. Hail gave three stances at the house of 
«r,8. Howard, 305 South Street, Openshaw, on 
ItogustSlst, September 1st and 2nd. The number of 
sitters was limited at each stance to to prevent 
over-crowding. On each occasion “ Slater ” one 
of Mr. Howard’s guides, manifested herself and com
pletely enveloped that lady with her drapery; die 
aho, on a promise given on the first night brought 
en the third occasion the spirit form of Mrs. How- 
ardbllttle boy inter arms. Flowers were at each 
stare distributed among the sitters, who were also

:h BlttiD^nd what is mors remark- 
to this feature, although extreme-

fim being given after the medium bad left the 
seem. The spirit form of Mr. Critchley’s wife *p- 
neared, and very nercsDtibly kissed both Mr. Ottch-

me thirteen
our euonlv.

upon
odL writes: For the Ont tune in many years

right hand shall he

gituatlea.

Thirty-six years ago I began to investigate Modern 
Spiritualism, and twenty-nine have passed since I 
first announced myself a believer. In Ml this time I 
have not had so much as a doubt, and I have always 
said, “I am a Spiritualist,” on ail proper occasions. 
I have never Ming but one song, to express It iu that 
way. Should I no w add any other word or prefix to 
the simple term Spiritualist, I should call myself a 
Scientific Spiritualist One reason why I make these 
statements »this: If I have any friends in the wide 
world with whom I have influence, I wish them to 
know that I have been consistent in this thing—I 
have never denied being a Spiritualist.

Thirty-five years ago I taught a district school in 
the town of Newbury, on the eastern shore of Lake 
Sunapee, midway between Blodgett’s Landing aud 
the south end of the lake where the railway station 
now is; aud at that time I surprised Mr. Nathaniel 
Baker's family, with whom I boarded, with this pre
diction: “The time will come when a railroad will 
be built past this lake and a steamboat will ply upon 
its waters.”

Twelve years ago Mrs. Mary E. Breed ot Warner, 
while taking care of Mr. George Blodgett’s invalid 
mother, became a Spiritualist and a trance medium. 
She has said that I was the means of her conversion; 
at any rate during that summer I visited the lake 
every Sunday, and we held spiritual meetings either 
at Blodgett’s or at V. C. Brockway’s. Mrs. Brockway 
was also, a medium. Mr. Brockway was station 
agent on the railroad and lived some five miles from 
Blodgett’s. Sometimes we went between those 
places in a rowboat, going in the very same track 
which the steamers now take. Thus we were build
ing wiser than we knew, traveling those roads over 
aud over, boating the lake over again and again.

Eleven years ago ideas of a Spiritualist camp meet
ing took possession of me to such an extent that one 
day I started on foot from home to Newbury station, 
to see if grounds could he found there suitable for 
that purpose. I found a place that the railroad com
pany had fixed up for picnics, which I thought 
would do to begin with.

Ten years ago Mr. George A. Fuller called to see 
me and said: “I am trying to get up a Spiritualist 
camp meeting at Sunapee Lake.” My answer was: 
“ I have been thinking of that and I hope you will 
succeed; will do all I can to assist you.”

Nine years ago Mr. Fuller held his first Spiritual
ist camp meeting on that very spot which I had se
lected. Eight years age the camp meeting was 
changed to Blodgett’s Landing.

I have been watching the development of Sunapee 
Lake as a place of summer resort, the chief attrac-. 
tion of which is the Spiritualist camp meeting. I 
have seen steamboats built, until now five are in 
operation. Little villages have sprung up on the 
shores and on the islands; some of the cottages have 
cost thousands of dollars. Six hotels besides board-, 
log houses are in use during the summer months. 
The three principal hotels are called LakeView, 
Bunnell’s House and Forest House—the last named 
at Blodgett’s, the first on the opposite shore, and the 
other at Sunapee village. Mr. Faller’s administra
tion ended last year, and I must say that we owe a 
tribute of praise to him for bis indefatigable labors 
for the success of this institution.

Mr. George Blodgett, the owner of the grounds, 
has worked with a devotion of time and money that 
is worthy of our cause. • '

The boats and railroads have made themselves use
ful. Sunday excursion trains have been run from 
Boston and also from Claremont

To stand at the wharf at Blodgett’s on Sunday 
morning, and see the steamboats swing into the har
bor ever loaded with passengers, with bands of 
music playing, the inspired Spiritualist cannot but 
see in all this a sure prophecy of the “good time 
coming.”

Sunapee Lake scenery of unkempt forests and 
great rocks, is wild indeed. It is situated on the 
height of land between the Merrimac and Connecti
cut Bivers, and has been, and is now, a noted place 
of resort for the wild Indians. To stand on the 
shore at Blodgett’s, and see a thunder shower strike 
across the lake from the northwest, is a sight that 
would interest a painter.

Oui’camp meeting has been somewhat infested 
with fraud, the same as all others have been. Our 
nearness to the “Hub” affects us sensibly; some- 
timee favorably and sometimes otherwise.

New Hampshire was once a province of Massa
chusetts before it became an independent State. 
Boston has been called the Athens of America, and 
truly it is a great centre of education and refine
ment; but some of Boston’s great lights, men that, 
were born in Massachusetts, Vermont and New 
Hampshire, are spirits now: Denton, Parker, Chan
ning, Allen, Putnam, Harvey, Pierce, Webster and a 
host of others who were equally great, but were 
unknown to fame; these, our spirit friends, are al
ways on the side of right.

What if, as spirits, William PennrFranklin, Wash
ington, Lincoln, Garfield, Grant or Patrick Henry, 
should just happen to make us a call while they 
visit the other camps? Would it be at all strange if 
some of those ancient spirits should do so while on 
their way to and from the Hnb, and more especially 
as some of their mediums were stopping at Suna
pee?

One of the correspondents of the Joubnal recent
ly asked: “ Where are the Builders?” Now, as I was 
Informed by a man while at Sunapee Lake this sum
mer, that he was a builder, I will proceed to tell the 
story in my own way—how I found him, and who- 
he was. For various reasons, real or imaginary, my 
annual tour to Blodgett’s had been delayed, but dur
ing the third week of the camp meeting I began to 
feel strong attractions to attend it, yet lacking the 
necessary funds, I did not know whether I should or 
not; and then again, after I had loaned the money ! 
was taken sick and could not go. But Tuesday 
morning, Aug. 24th, found me aboard the stage for 
Bradford Station. The only passenger inside the 
coach was a corpulent lady from Boston, who had 
been boarding at North Sutton, and was on her re
turn home. She was quite social and companion
able, but at last startled me with a question: “ Why 
Is It, that you New Hampshire Yankees are so lank?” 
I helped her out at Bradford, with her large bundles 
of odd weeds: goldenrod, burdock and cattail flags. 
In the cars I met a Christian lady of my acquaint
ance, who after learning from me my place of desti
nation, went on to tell what awful drunken things 
those horrid Spiritualist mediums were, and then 
stuckiier head out the window and surprised the 
startled birds outside with a revival song.

On the boat I happened to sit down by the side of 
a gentleman who interviewed me about every thing, 
after the manner of a newspaper reporter;,but when 
in turn I began to question him, be started up sud
denly and said: “Now we will clear the deck and 
have a Shaker dance.” He and his company were 
Massachusetts people, who bad probably been to 
visit the Shakers at Enfield, and so learned to dance; 
this lasted until we arrived at Blodgett’s Landing.

A homesickness and awkwardness at once took

grove In the afternoon, and the conference at the 
ball in the evening, but could not seem to get a fair 
opportunity to speak, for the chairman’s attention 
seemed to be devoted to pumping those who had 
nothing to say. Wednesday morning I walked the 
grounds all over, and forced a recognition from some 
that knew me, and made new acquaintances, some 
of whom were doctors. Finally I found myself seat
ed on the platform of the hotel with my new-made 
friends around me, talking to the people who throng
ed all around, for there was no meeting that morn
ing; not so much as the pretense of a conference;*)

conditions of the same, and many othbr advance 
thoughts. I was listened to with attention, with 
only one trifling exception, for I should think nearly 
two hours. The dinner bell rang and I closed by 
telling them I had said it about aft. Having deliv
ered my message-fulfilled my mission as we Spirit- 
uaHsts cal! it—I felt some better. They seemed to 
stere at me some whUe at dinner; after which I 

call to mind what I had

tion* for me and handtbem in when I speak to-day, 
and when I get under control I will handle them.”

When he was ready to speak in the grove l «»^ 
him questions concerning one of my subjects: “ The 

ot the Future.” He swept over that camp 
_____ „ like * cyclone. He popularized, himself 
and his subject: “ A Scientific Spiritualism.” Other 
speakers took the seme for a subject that day. They 
all knew me after this, and I was able to make my-

Quite usefill.' '
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I seem to sense some 

new spiritual movement in the distant future beyond 
camp meetings, and I must ask the question: What 
bit?

South Sutton, N. IL Psase Chase.

Pleasant Truths.
Written by Meister of Spirit-Life.

How soon, like the Mien moth in the troubles 
that afflict hint, is the scorched and terror-strick
en one who has passed through the flame and Iwais 
the agony that surely follows! He that learns to 
shun the ilame before he encounters it, learns none 
too early. He that bears the name ot man should be 
wiser than the insect Since the brain is given to 
direct the body, why is not the highest in it used to 
teach the rest to follow? If the best in the brain 
directs the man to follow after evil, then Is he little 
above the brute, and he falls tiecause he has not in 
him the worth of a man. Sin is the perverted truth. 
By those who seek in the improper use of the senses 
for happiness, never is found the thing rhey seek. 
Minds that fill with wisdom, as the ocean tides flow 
in, are more to be desired than ten thousand hollow 
pleasures such as life affords.

Since life began, life ehall flow on; and to the rise 
it flows on in the pleasant way. Since life cannot 
end, let it not flow to the Source of Life in a pollut
ed stream. Make clean the flow, bright aud spark
ling with wisdom. In streams that brightly flow, 
the simple bathe and find themselves refreshed. Not 
so if the stream is a turbid one, and flows in the 
foul ways of life. Some may bathe in these, to rise 
polluted. Alas’ how many streams there are, filled 
with driftwood and other debits, that make them 
unfit for the use of the simple, and even the wise are 
hardly able to avoid contamination and bruises from 
contact therewith. Since there are these, let the 
wise prepare -the clear and crystal stream to flow 
freely, where life soul that seeks to purify itself shall 
find opportunity do so.

Since some prefer the truth to a He, shall not the 
lie be put aside in such company, and truth brought. 
forward? Let us, then, on the spiritual side, show 
to you who read, the way we look upon the—for 
the present—hiding of the lie under the drapery 
charity provides. First, we know it is not hid; it is 
there, and puts its hideous shape into the folds of 
the shrouding drapery. Since to see the lie as it is, 
is to despise it, let us despise it draped as well. Since 
there is to t e found the truth, pure and simple, let us 
search for it, and when found, shall we not welcome 
it, and place it in the sunlight of our love? Since we 
abhor the evil, why try to hide its shape, and pretend 
it is only a seeming, and not as bad as it seems? Let 
the truth pose before you,—for it fears not to do so 
in the dazzling light of noon-day.

Since we find iu nature no charity for sin, should 
it be expected ofmortal manto see in the faults of 
his kind cause for charity? Do any see in the plan 
of the universal Father, charity for sin? Some say, 
“Letus speak only of the good deeds of our neigh
bor, and let us pass by his faults in silence.” Where
fore this condoning of the faults of men? Is it be
cause each has his falling, and hopes the same con
doning for himself? Is it because you have been 
taught, “ Charity covers a multitude ot sins”? This 
it does indeed, but never hides or eradicates them. 
Accept the truth; seek not to hide the faults of those 
who do well in some ways, and do evil In others. In 
the spirit life those only are considered worthy who 
have sought to eradicate evil from the world, and to 
do this is not to ignore it. It Is in the power of every 
mortal to know the evil when seen. Since this Is so, 
shall we condone the faults of others which they 
could avoid, permitting ourselves to speak of them 
ohly Ina charitable way; or keepsilence in regard to 
them before the youthful,—to let them see us accept 
the sinner as companion and friend? Since we de
sire only good for the sinner, is it not the better way 
to let him become aware that we see the sin in its 
true light, and know that it is not for our accept
ance. or himself while burdened with it, and tbathe; 
to become the companion ot the good, must first 
himself become so? In the spirit life it is not seen 
by us, that the pure soul comes from the mire of 
life’s ways. The pure soul is the one that was wise 
and escaped the places where it would have encom
passed itself with the impure tegument, to escape 
from which, is in some cases the .work ot ages, not 
of an hour. Let the standard be high, and the aim 
will be high that seeks to follow the standard.

In the earth-lite, some set in the places where men 
look to find stregthenlng food, the food that fills the 
mind but strengthens not the soul. It there is 
strengthenig food served, the repast may be small, 
and still the end be gained. To those who partake 
of the superficial food served by many, the power ot 
assimilating the food that is useful to the mind is 
weakened. Let, then, the superficial be served in 
small quantities. The satisfaction that is experi
enced after a repast is much enhanced by the knowl
edge that needed strength is gained wherewith to 
fight the battles of life. Those who strive only to 
make pleasing the food they serve, use time only to 
lose it Sorrow for the past Is the inevitable lot of 
those who misuse time, and improve not their van
tage ground fo^good.

A Strange Occurrence.

To the filltsr or the BeBalo-Pidlosouhlcal Journal:
At the time ot this strange occurrence, my people 

lived In a city called Dungannon, in the northern 
part of Ireland. My grandfather, Wm. Wilson by 
name, was in the boot and shoe business in that city. 
The family at that time consisted of father, mother, 
and three sons and one daughter: James, William 
and Tom, the boys—Amelia, the daughter. There 
was also a young man, whose name I have forgot
ten, living with them, and though he was not a rela
tive he was treated as one of the family; it is with 
this young man that the strange story is connected. 
My uncle Tom, the youngest of the boys, and this 
young man were bosom friends. However, the 
young man died and was buried. How long he had 
been dead when this strange incident occurred I 
don’t know, but on this night in question the three 
boys were sleeping In different apartments; What 
occurred I will give you in my father’s own words: 
“I had retired,” my father says, “and had been In 
bed but a short time, when looking acron the room, 
which a bright moon had lighted, I was very much 
surprised to see a mist rise from the floor, and in the 
mist the form of a man with his back to me. Slow
ly he turned till he faced me, and there I saw as 
plain as I ever saw him in life, our dead friend 
whom we had buried. The sight was more than 
my young nerves could stand, and I fainted, and did 
not recover until morning. My brother James’s 
room was next to mine, and the supernal visitor en
tered it James saw him as he entered, and bring 
without fear, he sprang from his bed and advancing 
towards him, he asked him In the name of God what 
he wanted. Making * motion for James not to 
touch him, in a clear voice he spoke these words: 
‘ Wilson, I have come to do yon no harm, bat be
ware of the army.’ He then went to Tom Wilson’s 
room, and what passed between the two no one in 
this world will ever know. All that Tom would 
tell was that in three days he would die; and In 
speaking to bls mother whom he dearly loved, he 
would say; ’If you knew what I do, mother, you 
would not ask me to stay; but my lipe are sealed, 
and I cannot tell you.’ In three days Tom Wilson 
died, and though all the clergy were called In, and 
all that human power could accomplish to break 
that terrible spell was done, yet all was in vain.

“James enlisted and served twenty-one years in 
the army, and after going through four wars he 
came home a broken-down man.”

No one of my family has ever died, but all of the 
rest—no matter where they were—were apprised of 
the same by three terrible raps like striking a table 
with a rattan; each rap makes the room ring. This 
is followed by an electric shock. If any.trouble is 
In store for me, X am fully aware that it is going to 
occur. David H. Wilson.

118 Wabash Ava^ Chicago.

1V BXC.W.C0OK.

I have read, with a thoughtful interest, Charles 
Daw bun’# articles on “The Social Posit ion.” This 
Is a subject which has long Interested me very deep
ly. I am made rad when I see the almost univere 
sal lack of the comforts of civilized life which is 
everywhere apparent among the laboring classes. 
The very ones who produce the comforts and luxu
ries of our civilization, are somehow deprived ot 
their enjoyment

Wendell Phillips said: “In our vaunted Christen
dom, two people out of five don’t have enough to 
eat:” There is some cause fur all this, and philan
thropists everywhere have sought to remedy the 
evil. Many plaus have been suggested. None are 
yet adopted by our Government

Henry George has his plan; the greenbackers have 
theirs; the prohibitionists have theirs; the female 
suffragists have theirs; Mr. Dawbarn has his; and 
so on till we come to the anarchists who expect to 
right all wrongs by free plunder.

I once asked what, seemed to lie a wise spirit; 
“What is the cause of the want and destitution iu 
the world around us? “His reply was brief, but it 
covered aiure ground with two words, than all the 
others. They were these:—“False Pride.”
I might, aud perhaps ought to stop here and let the 

.reader meditate for himself upon the euggeativenese, 
the significance, and the far reaching application ot 
this reply. It is just that kind of speech which 
Carlyle characterizes as: “Under all speech that is 
good for anything there lies a silence that is better. 
Speech is thin as time, silence is deep as eternity.” 
Beader, ponder upon the spirit’s reply—“False Pride?’

Certain it is that in the light ot Spiritualism, true 
pride will never rest satisfied till every human being 
has all that is necessary for the best and highest 
development here on earth, of his whole nature- 
physical, mental, and spiritual. It is the true pro
vince of all governments, in so far as may be to se
cure this. The rapid development ot monopoly, 
and the increasing accumulation of capital in a few 
centers, In our own country, is conclusive evidence 
that our government, as it is now managed, comes 
far short in this important requisite.

Emerson said: “The true test of a country’s wealth 
is not in the richness of its mines, fields, aud facto
ries, but in the kind of men which it produces.” 
So the true test of the greatness of a government 
is not in advancing, enhancing, and increasing of 
its material resources, but in advancing, enhancing, 
and increasing the worth of man; and this in its 
own citizens not only, but in every human being on 
the round earth.

To my mind it is evident, .however, that no gov
ernment can be essentially better than the individ
uals who compose it. For, as Herbert Spencer says, 
“There is no chemistry whereby you can get golden 
conduct out of leaden instincts.” The true evils, 
then, under which we groan can never be radically 
removed by mere legislation. At beet, they can 
only be restrained or modified thereby. It is like 
lopping off a few shoots from the tree of evil while 
itself is left to grow vigorously onward to its fruit
age.

The true remedy wili be found in moral—in 
spiritual culture. This age has made wonderful, 
almost miraculous advancement in intelligence, dis
covery aud invention. Ite moral culture has not 
kept pace therewith. The churches of the day are 
impotent to’ effect the necessary advancement be 
cause their eye is turned to the mythologies and 
theologies of the past rather than to the truths of 
the present; because they me under the bondage of 
authority rather than the inspiring leadership of 
intelligence and progression. Spiritualism with her 
science, her philosophy, and her religion is alone 
adequate to supply this want of the age. She looks 
not to mythical mummeries, miraculous changes, 
nor atoning blood for man’s spiritual development 
and moral growth. She appeals not to man’s igno
rance and superstitious fears, nor yet to his sel
fish desires to shun hell and gain heaven; but she 
looks rather to nature’s laws of growth and culture 
and the mutual aid of men aud spirits iu discovering 
and applying them. And she appeals to man’s 
intelligence and philanthropy for an enlightened 
moral culture ofthe masses to the end that “exist
ing governments may be purged” and all the people 
of ail the earth finally enjoy what all produce-in. 
a Universal brotherhood ot man.

Neenah, Wk • .

"Existence of the Mahatmas.
To tho Editor or tUo EeligJo-l’hUoaWcal Jcuraan

’ In your Joubnal of the 25th of September, Mr. 
W. Emmette Coleman relieves his mind upon the 
subject of his personal desire to be convinced of the 
actual existence of the Mahatmas, and takes occa
sion to say that he is perfectly satisfied:

(a) That Mabatmas are the product of the Kal
muck mind of Madame Blavatsky;

(&) That this Kalmuck woman has had for nine 
years a vast conspiracy ramifying over the one mil
lion square miles of India; and

(c) That Mr. Brown, to whom he refers, saw one 
of the numerous and widely spread conspirators in 
North India.

“ I ■ am satisfied ” that no amount of proof would 
satisfy Mr. Coleman, except a personal visit from a 
Mahatma. And It is to preserve themselves from 
him and his style, that the Mahatmas do not go out 
to prove their existence; that they will visit him is 
as yet unlikely.

Now the two first positions, a and 6, are enough 
to disprove Mr. Coleman’s conclusions, for any tyro 
in Indian literature <or traveller In Hindustan, knows 
that the Mahatmas have been believed in by the 
Hindus from time immemorial; and it Is a ridiculous 
impossibility that Mme. Blavatsky could have got up 
this immense conspiracy requiring such wonderful 
co-operation and expenditure of money as it would 
naturally demand.

As to Mr. Brown’s evidence, I only desire to add 
my own, though not with the detail gone into by 
him. And not only is there Mr. Brown’s letter, but 
I have seen hundreds of such, letters receivedin 
various parts, both in Blavatsky’s presence and away 
from her. And I can putreny hand now on over 
S such letters that are owned by a friend of mine 

one hundred miles from here, all of which were 
received Ina manner which Mr. Coleman even would 
not cavil at had he been present.

But the object of the Theosophist is not to prove 
the existence of Mahatmas. Properly developed 
minds will know of that naturally. Our obj -ct is to 
spread the doctrines which Mahatmas have pointed 
to, and not to accentuate phenomena. As one of 
them raid in a letter now la the Halted States, but 
not published: “You (Theosophiste) must prosper 
by philosophical and moral worth, and not by phe
nomena.” So we must iu America try by all means 
to keep out of the arena of proof for the locus fn 
quo ot^Mahatmas. But I would beseech all earnest; 
truthful inquirers, to bend their investigations to
ward finding out what*Mahatma’s state Is, and 
then direct their energies to reaching that state 
themselves; for even a very little ot ibis practice is 
productive of much benefit. r

New York, Sept 25,1886. William Q. JObge.
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life we have ambitions and hopes that are seldom, 
if ever, realized. We are apt to set our affections 
too much on material things, which only minister 
or pertain to onr animal nature and wants. Our 
physical body Is only the dwelling place for the 
time being to develop the intellectual, social, moral 
and affections! natures. The physical or animal 
part of onr being is perishable and mortal, and all 
material wealth and comforts are also perishable 
and mortal,', and can only at best give us pleasure 
or satisfaction fora short time, We may be placed

and control others, which will Increase our re
sponsibility; and if we use the same for selfish

mid incur the risk of dwarfing our real and im
mortal self. Bat it wo use onr 
example to promote the best in 
good of h

Dutton Maddxn

A Great Be viral

Daring September, this place has had a regular 
Pentecost ot spiritual events. About the first of 
September, from the camp meetings came Dr. Rog
ers, a alate-writing medium, In whose presence mes
sages were written within closed slates to the aston
ishment ot the scientists.

In his presence was also executed a portrait of a 
gentleman who died in New Orleans many years 
ago. The widow of that person says It is a good 
likeness, and It is certainly a beautiful specimen ot 
art. It was done in forty minutes by the invisible 
powers or spirits, without the use of the human 
hand.

Mrs. Thayer, the flower medium, has been with us 
during the moat of September, aud the wonders 
wrought in her presence are miracles in the eyes of 
the Ignorant Long aud intelligent messages are 
written witbin closed slates, without even the aid of 
a pencil, and fresh and fragrant flowers have been, 
placed in the elates when so closed. AU this has 
been done in my presence, in broad daylight, and 
when the slates were in my possession. These won
derful manifestations have awakened interest in the 
minds of many intelligent persons from various 
parte of the country.

Me& Field lectured two Sundays during September 
to good audiences, who were highly pleased with 
her teachings.

The Unitarian Convention was in session here 
from Sept. 20th to the 24th in the Methodist Church, 
which brought here over two thousand strangers, 
and their able discourses were highly appreciated 
and gave a great impetus to the cause of truth and 
righteousness. Intelligent members of that body as 
well as the better class of Spiritualists begin to learn 
that bothteach the same fundamental doctrines, and 
that they should co operate with each other. The 
still small voice from the angel world has made ten 
times as many Unitarians during the present genera
tion as their educated preachers.

We have also had the great pleasure of listenlpf" 
to a course of lectures by Win. M. Larkin of Oska^' ; 
sa, Iowa, before our Spiritualist Society, which"’ 
caused deep interest in our ranks. He proves; . 
the Spiritualism of the Bible and of to-day, are’ .1 
and the same, and demonstrates that the orth. , 
churches are not the true Christians, but the 1- 
isees ot the age. We wish that his lecturers cl ; 
be heard by the whole country. His teachings wo’ ‘ 
do more good towards bringing the earnest belie I 
in the Church upon the true ground, than any otl' ’. 
lecture X have heard. He demonstrates by the Bit. 
and history that primitive Christianity and mote . 
Spiritualism are one aud the same. We hope tl^ 
he may be called to speak before all Spiritualist Si," 
pieties, as we feel confident they would receive ^ 
new and higher inspiration in the great cause e: 
human progrm • Edwabd F. Buelaed. '

Saratoga, N. Y., Oct. 3rd, 1888.

Brain Food tor the Children

In the AreJdves de Pediatries Dr. "Warner remarks 
that in every attempt to control brain action in chil
dren,or to aid its action, two. factors are needed- 
nutrition and forces acting upon the brain directing 
that nutrition; a less co-ordinated, steady, uniform 
kind of action may be desired—that is, the child may 
be healthy, but stupid, fat, and very low, strong but 
inert—in which ease town-life and more stimulating 
food may be needed. As to articles of diet, Dr. 
Warner says that meat broth and beef tea appear to 
produce a stimulating effect upon the nerve-system 
of children, increasing the quantity and brain-stim
ulating quality of the blood; it may be specially use
ful in some cases of dull-brained children. But far
inaceous foods, in contrast to meat, t "n the choice 
of a dietary of great importance, be’’ sees stimulat
ing. more quieting, less suitable tc/ de brain evo
lution, more adapted for cases of ; .mis excitabili
ty, especially if combined with fa, -in such cases 
hydrocarbonaceous rather than n?■: enous diets be
ing needed. Dr. Warner further:1 = that areenie,
administered to children with tL, has often 
appeared to him to be a great aid! y \?fb=

E. B. Leyson writes: We &<■... . jq‘ aloas 
without the cheerful face of the tei^;’1

> t
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An Ohio woman went to bed one night, and woke 
up next morning to find her jaw dislocated.

The old Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, in the region 
made famous by Washington Irving, has just been 
enlarged for the accommodation of those who lay 
down to await the last trump.

Maggie Green, of Sodus, Mich., aged ten, ought to 
be a lucky little girl* She hag on exhibition at the 
Benton Harbor Fair 2,125 specimens of four-leaved 
clover, picked with her own hand and arranged on 
cardboard.

At the present moment, so says an English paper, 
fortune telling is one of the most flourishing sys
tems of imposture in that" country, and there la 
scarcely a town or village without its resident or 
visiting cheat of this description.

The story comes from Boston of a dude who, hav
ing been asked to say grace at a formal spread at 
which he took a-leading part, bowed his head 
slightly, languidly lowered his eyelids, and mur- 
mated, “Ob, Lord, thanks—awfully!”

Pateey Collins. while shoveling grain in the top of 
a big Niagara Falls flouring mill, fell Into the hop
per, slid for eighty feet through a spout 8 by 10 
inches in size, and shot out unhurt, with six tons of 
grain, Into a car standing on the track below.

Jennie Lemon, who lives near Dallas, Tex., Is but 
fifteen years old, yet she had the pluck the other 
day, single handed, to tackle and kill a rattiesnake 
that was six feet five Inches long, twelve inches In 
circumference, and that carried sixteen rattles. ’

A child was admitted into a Dublin hospital re
cently, suffering from wounds caused by rate, which 
attacked the mother also on her attempting to drive 
them a way from tiie cradle. The child had been se
verely bitten about tiie hands and face.

The dancing-masters have officially given notice 
that the - American gavotte,” the “ Columbia ” and 
the “Octagon ” are to be the proper capers this win
ter. This decision was reached at a meeting of thir
ty members of the American Society of Profeesore of 
Dancing, held in New York.

Alfred Smith, neat looking and quiet, blred out as 
a waiter ata hotel at Lake Elmo, near St. Paul, 
Minn. Soon he was made second steward, and was 
doing well, when bis room mate reported that he 
was a woman. It proved to be Mattie Carpenter, a 
Rhode bland girl. She disappeared at once.

The rather doubtful story Is told thatan wfinger 
has grown on the baud of Joseph Mathers, of Nor
walk, who lost the member (index finger, left hand) 
six months ago, while chopping wood. The narra
tive is a complete one of its kind, making the new 
finger grow with bones; joints and finger nail all 
perfect.

Justice Warfield, of Baltimore, is determined to 
break up profanity on the streets, if heavy fines can 
do it. Last Saturday he fined one man #15 Hid

and costs, making <9.45 for" profanely cursing and 
swearing on the public streets.”

Paris has a new Institution that is popular. It is 
an establishment on a main boulevard where, by 
paying half a franco [10 cents], one can wash his 
hands,have his boots blacked, his coat brushed, write

Hahment unnecessary here.
Three young fellows of Centerville, Ind., got drank 

last week and concluded to have a little fan with 
Gue Kirk, one of their number. A mock trial was 
held and Kira was sentenced to be banged, which

then swinging him off. The cord was expected to 
break, but didn’t, and as his companions were too 
drank to release him he came near strangling to 
death before sober assistance arrived and cut the
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Habit* of Mie. ' j

I»H. M. L. Hoi.mrook.-~Denr Fr.Vrtd.- I was some- ’ 
what startled by your request that I make a alate-1 
ment ot wy methods of w»il and health pr^eiv.v ■ 
tloD, I say startled, for it set me to questioning । 
whether I had any such methods or rules peculiar to J 
myself, and, in fact, whether I had any at all. At is | 
thus doubtful whether I contribute anjthing nf vame 
on this subject, and possibly my example iw.^4 
harm. Some men sleep, eat, work, write, and think > 
by rule, and regard it as a sin to break their set ob* ^ 
servances. They fall into the habit after awhile of j 
thinking it a sin for all men not to do likewise. s 
Some Jive to an old age because they drink miix; j 
others because they go to sleep on theirdeft side (or l 
is it their right?); others because they eschew to j 
bacco, and otheis because they chew. One refers । 
his vigorous health to bran tread, and _ another w | 
beefsteak and mutton chops; one despises clea^H- j 
nets: and another thinks Methuselah took a Imkisu )i

Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis,
And otiser affvetions of the Throat or Lung-s are speedily cured bj’the use of Ay
Climy' Pectoral, Thi* nwdieiiia is an anodyna expwtwant, potent to 
to cheek the advance of disease, allaying all •tendency to Inflammation 
swaption, and speedily restoring health to the afflicted. '-'’On several 
during the past year, X have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. In eases 
mid sudden Colds if used according to directions, it -will, judging by 
wncC) prove a sure fiire.-L D. Coburn, Addison, X Y.

iU action 
amt (W 
Ol'rtMOIHj

COLLEGE OF THERAPEUTICS, |
Bratiklin Square. Boston. |

Ee .7 re: ‘.h ty-^'on .if Kot giadiate insh’;i?tl m to 1 here - > 
peutlo Sarcegnoray, KleetWHitraFeiitlra, Kftwmrtiio Bi- J 
5i;?.!i.Sa!iii^!ii:t4i Ei.t!o?:ri by (ieAimej v qr.tofy i-nplH • 
U.er- ugHy f.-v magixite ami clevrw 1 lattice, will tegin ; 
November Bto, 1380. Fee tor toe course, ¥23. Address tho | 
President, - - . I

^O-i. ROLL'S necnAX-AX, St. D. i
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Ite./ WIFEmMOTHER

bath every morning. , .
In literary labor, one writes in the vigor of tho 

morning, another lounges all day, and writes afie? j 
honest people have retired. One writes every day, j 
the day. long; another, an hour here or there, now j 
or then as the freak takes him. ~ |

After such an afray of methodical talent as jw j 
have presented, what have I to say in defense, who, a 
self-confessed, have no method at all; who new 
think of my health any more than I would of draw- ! 
ing on an unlimited deposit; never pick my bill or s 
fare beyond that it shall satisfy hunger; to whom 

. tea, coffee, chocolate, or water are alike accepta-Ja | 
when thirsty; who takes no note of meal tunes, exH 
cept that there shall be times enough; wto can eat 1 
one meal a day, and that a supper, and sleep with- j 
out dreams, or three meals and two lunches with i 
like result? Such a record is enough to warrant nu-I 
pardonable condemnation by the square-ana-eoin- r 
pass health reformer. Having confessed this much, J 
dirties demands that I shall give at least some res-; 

, n, however lame, for my vindication. j
$ . im in the wilderness that clothed Northern Ohio j 

years ago, wy early childhood felt the effects of j 
sadly malaria, and so weakened my vitality .bat j 
in late youth my health was poor and life itself | 
lata. I could not endure close application to I 

y or confinement, and decided my choice of life j 
.“farm. Such a life gave open air, and as much 

ia reise as one pleased to take. It was not the un- * 
nr fitable, forced exercise with dumb-bells or Indian l 

be, but occupation varied, and into which one’s |
.erest was absorbed. It at times gave many hours ! 

’ leisure, and that isolation absolutely necessary if । 
as wishes to think clearly and with profit, or be- 

.^ ime receptive throngh their intuitive or spiritual I 
iciceptions. As I have relied mainly on the latter, 
is an author and lecturer, I do not know that my 
experience is a legitimate example for others. For 
more than thirty years I have lived, as it’were, a j 
double fife; the one on my farm with its many busi
ness cares, and the one at my desk in which the form- 

• er were forgotten. I have written some twenty vol
umes, contributed several thousand pages to the 
press, and at favorable times lectured on agricultural 
and spiritual subjects. At twenty I bad precarious 
health and small prospects of reaching mature age, 
but placing myself where I was compelled to take 
exercise in the open air the day long, soon toned up 
my physical condition. I became able to lead in 
physical toil those who boasted of their powers, and : 
after ten or twelve hours of such labor, retire to my 
desk after supper, and write six or seven hours with- 

. out experiencing any severe strain. I could endure 
a temperature below zero without discomfort, and 
in harvest time on an occasion when every laborer f 
sueeambei to-the heat, I was not discomforted. But 

f cold, heat, or fatigue, appears to 
at measure due to pluck, another’

' eC
W 
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■ss cares I could not set apart any * 
• iy cr literary ware. I was emu- j 

Lever frag entary time offered, 
..Eccrtainty c-f my best receptive | 

,'®a? io thesa. Days weald go • 
■ft ba able, to write a line, and then 
sa to eighteen hours, with saw*

lyaQlpt
" Esin adM-’ererity of the case most of my writ ire - 
Ins bcenceeampfisbedduringilieeveniE^. A&ngtby 
experience has taught me that physical exertioi1, 
toScVPf sever*?, to ucertMii point is favorable to my 
writing; my erisifeifr's increasing with the weari-
cess of my body.

But I will add here that I have beep, somewhat; 
cautious in heeding any indication of over-strain. 
While not having fixed hours for work, sleep, or 
prescribed diet when I felt, after several successive 
nights of writing into the small hours, that I was 
failing, I retired early and gave myself tea hours or
more sleep.

Its diet, I have followed the cravings of my ap
petite—flesh, fish, fowl or vegetables—believing that 
if normal it was the best of all guides.

I have reached iny fiftieth year, and my pawere of 
endurance are stronger than at any previous time. 
But it may well be said, aud I appreciate the saying, 
that I have not reached an age sufficient to test this 
unmethodical method of living. It would be far 
wiser to wait a score of years and see what will he
the final result. I can report progress only thus fat 
with reasonable expectancy ot reaching the allotted 
ase,~-Hudson Tuttle In Herald of Health.

A Jumping Boy.

A Rochester despatch of Sept. 20, to The New York 
Herald says: For some weeks the people living in 
the vicinity of Huntington street have been mysti
fied and excited by singular occurrences at the resi
dence of William Westveer, a prominent citizen, 
who lives at No. 11 on that street. About five weeks 
ago his son Amy, a boy 12 years old, was attacked by 
jumping spells, and it was impossible for him to 
control the action of his limbs. After a few days 
the attack became more violent and also increased in 
frequency. Previous to that time the family had 
heard mysterious knockings *11 about the house 
—on the walls, on the doors, and under the floor 
—which they could not account for.

After he began to have three jumping spells the 
boy’s straggles ;became so violent when he was 
under their influence that three strong men could 
not hold him in the chair. Then the tables and 
chairs began to fly about the rooms, the pictures 
and looking-glasses to fall from the walls, and 
the whole house was In confusion. The center- 
table, which weigh* fully eighty pounds, was over
turned and there I* notan article of furniture in 
the house that wae not thrown about. His parents 
had to take all the furniture out of the room in 
which Amy sleep* and have made a bed for him on 
the floor.

When the boy has these jumping spells his arms 
and legs twitch and his body Is twisted into al! 
sorts of shapes. When the furniture flies around 
and falls over he ia always quiet—that is, he is not 
under the influence of this unknown power. He 
never loses consciousness and always knows what 
he is about; yet when the paroxysms have passed 
off he is very much exhausted and perspires free
ly.. He is gradually growing weak and is now 
hardly able to walk about
\ Neighbor* of the family. Including ministers, have 
semi these phenomena, but are utterly at a loss 
to explain them. Physicians who have examined 
the boy say that he has heart disease, but other
wise appears free from physical troubles.

HontoM’a Acid Phosphate
Xn Xervow Dbeam,

Dr. Henry, New York, says: “In nervous diseases, 
I know of no preparation to equal It.”

'While the Cape Sable fisheries were at their test a 
few days ago the "white water "made Its appear
ance, moving toward the west It showed for a 
long distance on the surface, and seemed full of mi
nute fiber* of curd-like consistency. On Its western 
edge it was apparently thirty fathoms deep and as 
perpendicular as the wall* of a house. The fish fled 
before this rare phenomenon,  and after the water re
sumed its usual clearness they were very scarce.

The Beginning of Congumptfen, 
. Blotches, pimplee, eruption*, “feYeMorea,” ulcere 

and enlarged glands, are but so many outward man
ifestations of poisonotis and scrofnlotia humors la 
the blood, which sooner or later are apt to attack the 
delicate Umm of the lungs, cawing nloeratioii and 
eoDMimptKm of Umm organa. Be wise in time and 
me Dr. Ptarcata “Golden Medical Disco very," the 
grratat blood-purifier, pectoral and strength-giver 
yelr known to medical science. It caret all these 
tenmwn^aAm haring their origin in the blood,

tot December I differed greatly from t Ayer's Cherry Pectoral onw saved my 
an attack of BwmehiiK My physician life. I had. a constant Cough, Night 
advised me to take Ayer’s Cfierry Peeto Sweats, was greatly minced iu flesh, and 
nil, which I did. Lsw than a bottle of I declining rabidly. One bottle and a talt 
this medicine relieved aid cured me.—{of the Pectoral cured me.—A. J. Eidcon, 
Elwood I). Piper, Elgin, HI. ‘ M. D.} Middletown, Telia.

LUNG COMPLAINTS.
I have no hesitation in saying that II About three years ago. as fheiwlt ©fa 

■regard Aver’s cherry Pectoral as the best I bad Cold, I had a Cough, from which I 
remedy within my "knowledge for tho fcouldget ncriielp until 1 commenced using 
cure of Colds.'Chronic.Bronchitis, Coughs, I Ayer’s Che&y Pectoral. One bottle of 
and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs, j this mcilieinb efleeted a eoapleta cure. — 
— M. A. Rust, 1. D., South Parish, Me. | Jolin Tooley} Ironton, Midi.

An experience of over thirty years ai- I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, fn 
abtes me to say tGat there is no bettor my family, for a number of years, ami 
remedy for Sore-Tbwat ami-Coughs, even with marked anecess. For tWa eure of 
of longstanding, than Ayer’s Cherry Pec- Throat.and Lung Complaints,< consider, 
tend. H has ever been effective in my this remedy invaluable... It hever faih 
personal experience, -amt has warded off to give perfect satisfaction.—Elihu )!> 
many .an attach of Croup from my chil- Robertson, Buttle Creek, Mich.
dren, in the course of their growth, be- T w cmWontv msides giving effective relief from Cokb.- . t X^T< ^ S’.f n<S^
Samuel Matter, Editor of the *®!fe- AlSi^
^ ©miofe, Emmitsburg, Md. w Teel£^

. We Imre-used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, work. The doctor told me that I tail 
hi our faniilv, a great whi!?, awl find it a I Bronchitis, .which he was afraid would 
valuable medicine for Colds, Coughs, and I end in Consumption. I.tok two bottles of 
ml diseases of tho Throat and tungs.—I Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and war, entirely 
Alice G. Leach, Jamaica Plain, Mass, - - 1 cured.—J. X. Kramer, Danbury, Conn.

of longstanding, than Ayer’s Chi

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prewired by ill1. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mccs. Pohl l>y lir^ista. Price $1: i>i:; buttles.

WANTED SOOD MAN CUREMEAF

DR. SOMERS'

te„fe<(.n €r, BfOHWli NR EVERY WII 
By Sarah Hackett Stevenson, M.Oa 
?."<.O:' te.sf- “'?<’? to f’.p )'■,.;::/><,';■ At.i.ft.'l -A *ir 
^"\ e":erxr, T.- ariir-s Hotete ?r. Pregrtrui- ipu'ii: 
j’- sc’rXhii’ih; troutsC«nt-tip:.t:<m musJShw 
rfViOK^igfe llineticRsforConfinea.H-t.oA 
(’tireorl:ff;xtsar.(’rr.'l<h>T.. Most CfljnpHf. 
liADIES’ MAXFAf. liver PnWWiHlt
I5!;r

I Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer 
r curial, Roman, and other Vwiigiit®1
: Baths, the FINEST in the country,
| at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, ca
’ trance Gn Jacks&n-st., near La Salk
< Chicago.
i TkBsabathsareagreat luxury »na most potent curativ- 
1 agent Nearly all forms ot Disease Rapidly Disappear Unas 

Their Infiueuee when properly administered. Ait who tr;
• them are delighted with toe effect Thousands ot our bw 

citlxens can teetify to their great curative prcperUoc. to 
i them ar once and judge tor yourself.
J ELRCTRICKTYASPKCIAm. ai#E« 
| Thermal Bath., as given by us. Is par excellence sb Nerve-’ 6 
f Sms aud General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a, m. S S y. m 
| Baadays-7 a. m. to Ig.

LIGHT*
& weekly Jc-tuual for Spiritualists ana ca® cradenls ca 

ceciS PMIesapliy. Fnbilslied at 16 Crsvo Cf., &ir£ 
Cross. London, W. O., England. Mee, postpaid, $3 per an- 
Hua. in advatsra. Subscriptions taken at thia office. ■

ENGLISH AGENCIES
OF THE . J

Heliffio^Philosophieal Jotmtal. . |
Wb 3, tgHBef.aace of Light 16 Craven St,, ChaslngCnss. I 
London. W. C., Eng. Subseriptions rcBolvcd- SpKilnien copies J 
ut pi ea at Brea pence. AH American Spiritual bate Su p | 
pilea<< : - v t

ft. A. Ewaey, Progressive'- literature Agency, established I 
187S, 1, Newgate SSa:, EcxtSsfjco-fsBo, EsuSasuJ, will | 
receive soja-if&ra for tl;o RELlGItoPHILGSUPmc&L 
JUUBNAL, diaisg toe ab.-cncp of J. 3. TAccso, at twelve shK- 
Hnga and -sixpence-.per year, past free; single-copies,two | 
pcseo half penny each, er post free three pence, cacs. ■

THEIWEX

n;;.^. Pc. ’pntc. IfttUTO Send i>i»fiK 
Ve-y ii: ’t-'-rrartto nUtl* I o for cin.uDnx 
SMITH <& MII.IATt. FiibliKiierK,_

,"3 lo^iii: Klrf t t, fltieciGO, tn -

. GBATEWL-COMFOBTIKa

EPPS’S COCOA.
BBEA&FAST.

•’Ey a tmireuzh knowledge of the natural lawr 
whirl! gi-vera too (•p,.’f;.ti->- b of i:;eiti3r and Eutii> 
thin. :aC by a carele! ar.|iiteati-;ii of tile line proper- 
tics <>; wtdl-r'tieeted Ocia, Mr. Lpps has provided 
«>::>’ breakfast Mr-ira with n deheate’y Ssvciss! 
beverage which may eave un many heavw doctor^ 
bill-,, it :s bv the jinltehnts as of suetoartlak’s el! 
it.et that:: ciinstitutiiin n::;y be graclcally built nr 
until ;<n>s:;: enough to resist every teiidcney a: 
ili-i-caee. sianiwJsoI subtle mskwlta are Itothi; 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a vest 
point. We :-:::.v escape many a fatal shaft by keep- 
.si: cursolvcs well fortitleu with mire blco.-j and s 
properiy nisriital frame." "eh'’! Ecrz-ice Gazette."

M::<ie nmiplv with bmling water or milk. Ketel 
-cnlr :u halt'-pouiMl tins, bv Gnaws, labelled thjj; 
James Epps & Ga., Homiuopathic Chemists,

London, England.

Railroads and Steamboats

ALL FOR 24 CENTS.
V.'e must red::io curstoes in tho next three months, 

and for 60 DAYS offer all the following for cnl.? 24 
cents ■■ 10 Piece.;Choice New and Popular Miisie, f u). Size, 
finely printed, CIO Elegant Designs in Outlines for Stamp
ing and Embroider’,', IM Late and Pc,pularScrigM, ineiud- 
irg all the gems from the MIKADO, os well as 
“DREAM FACES ” “LOVE, LOV£, LOVE.’’ 
‘‘SAILING,’1eten etc., & laigeeoIk L^-jp. a Xcw Kid
dles and Conundrums ove**2?x justtho t&npr for pie:::o 
and f orial part*:?.:. Motto Vtiics, imt Hdejp^ttcc.-, 
77 Tricks is Majm. lud Puzzler, nil kz;^, :?3 ranula? 
Gamcs^ aSceyet Al:)li^bet,SW Amuiung; interc-t-npf and 
Mysterious Picture s the (heat Game of Fortune 3 Tolu, 
etc., cte. We will' end all of the abwe in. one paetca^j 
to any a:ldnprepaid fnr24 Ct1;, in postnua ctauws; 
3 passages53et.5; 7 far$1.00. WORLD MPG. CO** 
Address a:1 orders to 122 Nassau St*, New Yorks 
DHp?iS 

■ S ■ Bib you tfiow th.it 7.r- are Gnsioui:
■ nd £1 v>*ar:hcf one': callin';
■ ■ to any wun or
" “ fc:

un? I&c men and women making k?t'.;:n i^'Jpitwc?^ 
bkould write t:>UJ fc?faUr4nti«Qlarjnn<l hro t amplcrr. 
Picasa do noFuuo a- -.o?t:i2. You can aizurd to real yaur 
eorrc.-.r.onqejica for wo irr.J do you iwud if sou r.Hl 
siro ch a ch::nre. 2Cow let:?; hear from son immediately. 
;lddrff.ri JtarHa Manufacturins Co. IK 1>3 Chica ia, 12.

PEcifa Fates? jK?r.37E3 Cc'iHXVEa 
rk^t-b 5i:e ubaring ar.d rt?f ;□ th* t 
liivkiW, ccmfcrfableawl always in pn>lt

SITS

even tvO.RJ kcnrJ d?:«-**tiv, F n< f r Hji'tyaic^ H::; w 
fciir^!?, FREE. ^^ lUi^CGXj 853 E^I;^ 3.

Tftvni nrv a^&^^i I UllULUui iME.simAW
A COXPLKIK UDIES’ GUUMJ.

■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■ gin or woman.”
CoS;, EostjaW, 12; Mor., Niis. * Ae 
The most popular work farAVGIl I O 
Hnmple Pages and list of health books ran.
SANITARY PUB. CO., 159 LaSalle St, Chicase.

JUST PUBLISHER
12 Articles oa

PRACTICAL

Poultry Raising.
By FANNY HEL’J. 

Thegreatcstof an Amer, 
least writers on Pts’.t^ 
for Market and Ptsis?’ 
for Prosit. 1 e.'s now sho 
cleared ?UJ or: IS) L’s:t 
Bralatu in eno year 
about a meehar ie’s wlra 
who dears KOU a?.r.’Kl t 
on a village lot, e:» :>» 
her <asent rc-Jlrv «a- ■ 
on whieh Bii > clears $>.‘<0 
anncahy. Howt j n st r:s 

:i,roise green food, cte. Tells tib-.r.t:' t- '.■.;- 
cacrs, epriEg chickens, cap; ns, a: a h—. to 

n-gilt the tcost eggs. I’t.tp'.js--'-. t>’
1>> Randolph Street. Chicago, III.

Solidly made. Tone i-arivsliei.
It cars popularity.

Estey organ.
Etchant finish.

ianos
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j RADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL.
PUBLISHED AT 44 BOY.LSTON ST.. BOSTON, MASS. ■

| 5 W. J. iirriHi. S
| CONTBIBUTORSs . I

Pro". Felt* Adler, JelinW.ChxCwiek, 31. J. SacjAi- 51, ;
> EcHaroj, W. If, Sjctcsr, Ate. E. D Ctey. Kr:. Acea GsSn

Spencer, Caroltoe IL Dale. Mis. Sara A. Us<ietwot& Mies SLA. 1 
I Harflaknr. i
I The ulm -of 7Re !>:<l(x Is— |
j To increase general inteillgCMe with respeet to rellglcs;
| To fmter a nobler spirit ami Qnleken a higher r-m'pero, tea I 
J la the society ami Ie toe IbSMSisI ; '
j To substitute famlcilgo lor igucra^cr-, right for wrong, tr uth i 
, ftrsuieistita, free-tan: tor slavery, character farcical, I 
; catlwlicltyfcr blgctry, levo far hate, h-msBiailsi-.a tor 5 

sectarianism, cIcvcUcd to universal encl? for abwrEtfcn to J
f selfeJi schemes,
! In brief, to hasten' toe Gay ’Alien Bee. amt rational thought
] stall lake ao place cf dugmatitu: sr.il ee Icslostlcism
I tinoughout the world, anti wIku tte welfare cf humanity ; 

hero and sow cuail be the alm o' all private and im'Jllcac. i
! tivlties.

I The relatk.nsrif Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 1 
Science and Kilanttw, the ItelatlcEu cf Universal Hellghs | 
to the Spv' ial Kigi;.ns, ata too relations cl Ecilgl-tn to the I 
State, will receive pai ttcu’ar attention.

- Teruis, <3 per ammra to advance. To new Cal.rerlhers fl, 
I for ci* m-mtos. Specimen ccpies cett graft. Addicss: 2Zc index. 41 Kaylston St, Xiate Mass. 

FREECIFT ■ ical Cemmei
Henne Book will be sent to ar,r persen s!IaKa with Coe
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Threat, or Nasal 
Catarrh It Is elegantly printed ent! SritratKi; 144 pages, 
12ma 1S79. It i at i.e a too meats rf saving mtrnyva-iutole 
lives, semi name ami post-office. a'!®®, wttis css cents p® 
age for bbBIk*. Tho bools is invaluable ib#i58B9 aaSsrlag I 
wltii any teKt) of the Ncee. Threat or Lanes, AdOres I 
DB. X to WiH E- ftitJErXlOttc,

IFsKte C;5pt”?: whleltyoitssv,- tote tilvcrtE.riC-.:

K'ri^ ^
“THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.”

*’ Utts s'* but one Niagara Eullt on earth, ana but cits & 
red great raiitcag °o ii.!1 '

Fsiatofats through without change from Chicage. Toted; 
rail Detroit to Giand Kaj Ids. Saginaw, Dsy City, JlMtiusw, 
Toronto, Buffalo, Syracuse, Reston, Albany and New Fork, 
UErlvaledDInlrigCare. ' triC^

Trains leave Chicago, fo >t i f Lake Street, dally at 8:3811, 
is., 8:15 P- m. and 0:55 p. m : and dally except Suntisy 'Al 
G:5b a. m., {1;UO a. in., 3:35 ri m., and-1:10 p. ia.

No extra ebaige is made on the- Limited Trains, 
’Send stamp for “Street—ng atent Niagara.’’or S3 cette 
fcr "KeH ani Figarej ahtutMichigan x;.i'rerL'.:lfc 
1880.” 2 tteKJ for «Ie Su—race lisjf? all itti^c 
UltetrateiL • ■

- ForlntermatloH regarding routes, rates er aceasEMsIa- 
lic ns apply to any agent c-f Ilie Csr.ty, or to

CblUUBBll ; if. J. Will INLF.
—-«.v.— I As::'tti-?uTXhr..?*hVft?t/^

CHICAGO.
C.-W. RCGGLIA’, 

' Hem l’as'r * ®? Ift

A SUPERB OFFER.
’ Illustrated eutalugura sect free. 

ESTEY OKGAX CO., Brattleboro’, Vt. 
ESTEY * CAMP, B anti 19*3 State St., 

Chicago, III. 
ESTEY & CAMP, ■« and 118 Olive St., 

St. Loiih, Mo. 
ESTEY ORCAS CO., Atlanta, Georgia,

GILES B. STEBBINS WORKS

I First-Class Sewing-Machine,
In connection with

A First-Class Weekly Paper.
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tation, made by Mr. Maney, for a plaiuly-evi- 
dant specific purpose. Mr. Massey speaks of 
tbe angel descending at “certain times,” 
placing the words " certain times ” between 
quotation marks, as if they were a verbatim 
quotation from the Bible. The Bible words 
are “ a certain season”(oid version)or “cer-

out coloring, distortion or garbling. I chal
lenge closest scrutiny into all that I have 
said; aud if any error can be detected I 
would be glad to have it pointed out—as 
what is wanted is “ the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth.”

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

and ail wo have, and all wo have a right io 
expect!

“There are three that bear record in heav
en, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost; 
and those three^re one.” That in my Bible 
—which my ancestors bequeathed me. which 
they believed in, which 1 received. But the 
revised version leaves thio out altogether. Is 
the revised version, then, rejecting the wont 
of God ? Or did King Jamoe’ translators put 
in the words of men as the words of God?

UcMed Korf
The Most Snms»r«l PREPARED FOOD

FOlt NE IF-HORNINFANTS.
It muy beu»i with eu’iiu-uo whan tbemother ii unable 

whiHIr or la part, t<> nurse the child, as «mI« substitute for 
miiiiet’s milt

No other food answers so perfectly In web eases. It causes 
KOiUstutbauceufuigeMiuu, aud will Leieltelwii by the child

In CHOLERA. INT ANTVAL
Titis prrdigeited aud easilyasoluiffah-d Food wills.re!/ 

prevetit fatal resiilit.

FOR INVALIDS, it. is a Perfect 
Nutrient in eith >r Chronic or 

Aeu e Cases.

by the Holy Ghost, spake, but they spoke in 
what is to us a wholly unknown tongue. 
Sven If they were inspired by a Divine 
being in every word and sentence, it is noth
ing to us. We cannot understand one word 
of it. I suppose there are not a hundred 
native American men and not ten native 
American women who could read a single 
word of what Isaiah, the prophet himself 
wrote, or who could understand a single 
word if he had overheard the whole private 
conversation between Job and his wife. The 
Hebrew language reveals nothing to 50,000, 
000 of the American people. We have to de
pend upon some men to tell us what the let
ters are—what the words mean. Granting

tain seasons” (revised translation). The rea
son why " seasons” was changed to “ times” 
is, I think, apparent. The angel iu John’s 
gospel came at certain seasons of the year, 
but the gods in the Ritual are spoken of as 
being in a certain place at certain timefin 
the night and day. “f 
ply to the latter, so the biblical language 
was changed to suit Mr. Massey’s purpose.

Again, Mr. Massey quotes from the Ritual 
that the Gods say “ ‘Pass away hence ’ to Mm I 
who has been eared." The passage, in the : 
12ath chapter of the Ritual, reads, “ ‘Pass 1 

"away hence ’ to him.” The words, “ who has I 
been cured,” are manufactured by Mr. Mas- .....iv^^ . v*,™^.. «v ..j ....... . 
sey and are added to the quotation,are placed * thoroughness of Gamaliel’s learning, to the f the fidelity, the scholarship, the mental rec- 
between quotation marks as a part of the! excellence of his character, to the culture ! titude of several men in several generations, 
original language of the Ritual. The object | of his spirit, to the eminence of his reputa- !- ----- ’ -------- - - ” ----- •-•------- -
is evident,- - to force a parallel that does not j tion. He was so powerful a leader of the pen- 
exist. Iu the spurious New Testament pas- ’ pie that he could allay the passions of a 
sage the sick folk were c«mf by the descent of i murderous mob with a gentle appeal to the 
the angel; hence the use of the word caret? as | reason. He was a teacher so impressive that 
a part of the passage in the Ritual, ot which ’ his most celebrated pupil, a man whose name 
it really forms no part. The passage quoted and fame brightened with the rolling years, 

- by Mr. Massey about “the Gods of the Pure characterizes his instruction as in “theper- 
Waters”hasnothingtodo withapool, with feet manner.” „ .
neither the Pool of Siloam, of Salem (?), or of Yet his teaching was wrong—so wrong that 
Bethesda, It refers to certain occurrences in this very pupil, his brilliant eulogist, count- 
the "Hall of Truth in the Soul-world in ed himself the chief of sinners for carrying 
Which the deceased human soul and the forty-' his teacher’s instructions into practice! Is 
two gods who are in the Hall of Truth are , it not possible that our own Gamaliels, learn- 
partieipanss. Nothing is said of the gods de- ed doctors of the Divine law, eloquent in MU 
scending, either to “trouble the water” or to | council, held in reputation among all the) use his reason in order to know which is the thought best to bring those women back  ----------------------------------------------------- -
do anything else, and Mr. Massey’s state- ■ people, teaching according to the perfect word of God and which is the word of preju- again where they belonged. And have not HOLMAN’S LIVER i ND STOMACH P i D 
meat to that effect is not correct. tBunson’s manner of the law of the fathers, zealous --------*------ - -------- — iw.„ » c^ —™„ it!..^h.......... ... .........
“ Egypt” v. 25?), There are certain obscure, towards God, may yet sometimes be teaching 
symbolical references in previous passages in doctrines as antagonistic to the troth as were 
this chapter to tho “well of Truth” and the! those of Gamaliel, which led Paultoperse- 
“ well of the South of Hetp and the North of

‘ AT GAMALIEL’S FEEL

G«H Hamilton Discusses the Question 
Biblical Inspiration.

of

Seasons” would not ap-= ^ Voetrines of Prominent Divines Ana
lyzed amt Criticised---What Pasis Is There

How am I to know? if we give up this verse,; 
as the revisionists bid us, we must give up 
the whole Bible, for “the whole or nothing is . 
the word of God.” Our ancestral Bible, if 
the revisionists are right, was inspired inJ 
patches, and this piece between patches the Ithat God revealed facte to Samuel, no one i_________ --- _r-------  ...

claims that he has revealed Samuel to us. ’ revisionists ent out and threw away, and to ।
Practically the nineteenth century has no be logical and theological, we must follow 

revelation unless it has one partly on a hu- suit and throw the whole Bible away! :

fpr Relief in, Literal Inspiration?-^ 
Man's Reason Held to Re His Divine 
Halit, and Gail to Re Discoi'ereil in ths 
Worlds of Matter, Action, and Spirit. Huan foundation. That human foundation is “The Lord gave the word; great was the I tti«ttoiii^7'in'jy*^^

i the translators of Greek and Hebrew. Our ‘ company of those that published it.” Soring 
Eighteen centuries bear witness to the revelation is bv hearsay. It depends upon ■ H'n ’■^•■^ "♦ «- »««-«!*« -—« i>- *—* ^ ----- - ■ BSt,e

tnrow kidib , SniO^iajiiiHlchiewVftoiu great vaImc. it will 
'J.? , * . 18 , ul8 . 8 »way. } be retailed wjt uwrn lime water aud milk is rejected bi ‘The Lord gave the word; great was the I thaatotiiaeb. Ill iippep4tu,Mti in all wanting diawit

Yet histeaching was wrong—so wrong that

the fields of Sas’ta;” but there is nowhere 
any allusion to anything like an angel or 
god, or gods, descending at “ certain sea
sons” to trouble the water in a pool or in a

ente men and women unto death?
The existence of God and His revelation of

Himself to man is the most important, the 
most practical,.the most viral of all religions; 
perhaps of ail earthly questions. On this 
point of all noints we not only welcome but 
crave light. We weary Gamaliel with ques
tioning, and if occasionally he wearies us

in several countries, all purely human, for 
no one claims that King James’ translators 
or the Revised Vereionists were inspired. Al
enin and Luther and the saints of St. James

i the voices or Dr, Reynolds and his host at &rarjufai« 
Hampton Court, singing the Psalms of David, 
but the translators of a later time tune their

claimed no inspiration outside of their learn
ing and their devotion. They were lights of 
the world, but all worldly lights are liable to 
flicker and to fail. Acquainted as we are 
with Harvard and Yale and Andover and Ox-
ford and Heidelberg, it must be admitted 
that the human part of the structure of 
Christian faith is a little unsteady, not to say 
rickety. It must give a little or it must 
splinter. It is easy to preach every word of 
God so far as we know it, but a man must

harps to another key: The lord gave the;
ISO MEALS for $1.00.
Sold by l)JWKiHU-25c\t uOc,, $MMHtti^s iu ttumnn Ary. rue Juuiu gave me-. • M—*^*MMB^<lM'-taui«Kjvvnf<.vu>

word. The women that publish the tidings h,^rtJ*r«£^!SK^
are a great host.” Will Gamaliel Phelps 
throw away the Bible unless that great host 
of women is drawn off from it? It looks as if
the seventeenth century translators thought 
those women had no business there, and 
simply and succinctly translated them out
of sight without regard to King David’s hon
orable award, without the slightest consci
entious scruple concerning fidelity to the 
text. But time rolled on, and women’s col- -
leges sprang up and women’s boards were 
formed, and when the nineteenth century
translators sat down to their task it was

dice, or passion, or ignorance. Even if God 
inspired Matthew to write “Baptizo.” he can
not have inspired one man to decide that it 
means always to go under the water and an
other man that it means always or only to i 
have a little water sprinkled on the forehead, not inspired, but that we must go back to tbe 
Practically, therefore, we American republi- original writers for the text which they di
cans know no more what is meant than if reetly received from Heaven? Apart from 
the word had not been inspired at all. If the fact that this leaves the great majority 
Gamaliel Clark teaches us truly that every of human beings without any authoritative 
word of tlie Bible is the word of Ged, then revelation, since we, the unlearned, cannot 
King James’translators, or the Revised Ver
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women— it is, to be sure, a mere side issue— 
by this token a special and prescriptive right 
to expound and promulgate the word of God, HOLMAN’S LIVER AND S I’OMACH PADS 
being celebrated by King David for so doing?

Can it be said that the translators were

Absorbs all impurities froia the Wood, 
Invigorates and vitalizes the whole system.

.ram

well, or anywhere- else, to cure the sick. Iu 
this chapter &t thu Ritual, ths purified hu
man soul, proclaiming his purity, appeals to -------, : —„------- --------------
the 42 gods in the Hall of Truth, and after with his answers may it not- be because there sion clergymen, are fighting against God; equally important fact that the learned are 
the “ Gods of the Pure Waters ” are satisfied shines sometimes from Heaven a little light and among the Septuagint, and Douay, and no better off than we, for they differ about 
of his purity ami that he is indeed identified roundabout even babes in learning which fails Griesbach, and Tischendorf, and their great the original text as widely as they differ 
with Osiris or is Osirifled, they (the Gods) say to fall upon the gentle, wise feet of Gamaliel, host, we need supplementary inspiration to about the translations. There does not exist 
to him “ Pass awav hence.” This appears to the beloved master? I tell ns which of ail these pretenders is the

read the Hebrew and Greek originals, is the

HV Him .laaytsnoj huulo* xuioappcuia iv 
be the meaning of the passage quoted by Mr. 
Massey. The “ times ” at which the “ Gods ”

io wio»uu woDivi s pou no wuiun on aiiiiuvso po«nuuoio .3 »u<i in the whole world a Bible, a unit, a whole.
After this manner of God teaches Gamaliel real word of God. One of the idles under our of which we can say, or of which the most 

' ’ ~ ‘ . learned Scriptural scholar can say .that this isClark, a Doctor of the Law iu the Trojan Court structure of Christian faith is and must be
are said to bo there have some imratieal sig- of tho Temple, held in reputation among the reason. Even then the structure is not so the original, real, undisputed Bible, given by 
nifleation. bearing no relation to* the “sea- people, teaching according to the perfect firm as could be wished; but if that pile be God to man. On the contrary, when we go ! 
Hons ” at which an angel is eaid to have tron- manner of the fathers, zealous towards God. taken away it is not firm at. all. It cannot behind the translations to the original book. 
Wed tho water in Bethesda’S Pool. There is i In a novel and picturesque parable he ex- stand. we are launched on a whirlpool of contradie- 
ho approach to an actual parallel between pounds the nature of the revelation of God Gamaliel Foster sees the difficulty, and to tions without so much as a cooper’s cask to 
the two passages,—merely some very slight to man under the figure of one who began the people gathered at his feet in the Boston hold us up, for the Bible, through many cen- 
verbal resemblances without signification. | life by floundering in the mire, wading in a court of the Holy Temple would fain explain turies, did not exist as a unit. The dates of

___  we are launched on a whirlpool of contradie-
Gamaiiei Foster sees the difficulty, and to tions without so much as a cooper’s cask to

stand.

verbal resemblances without signification. | life by floundering in thb mire, wading in a court of the Holy Temple would fain explain turies, did not exist as a unit. The dates of 
The climax of absurdity is, however, con-! swamp of mystery, of ignorance, and of sin. it away. Not less positive and categorical, the different bopka composing it are differ- 

tained in the final paragraph of Mr. Massev’s The more he straggled the more he mired, he essays a limitation and practical defini- ent, distant, and' doubtful. The number of ? 
remarks unoa this series of supposed paral- Presently he felt something solid beneath tion. “The Bible,” he says,.“is the word of manuscripts in which these various books are i 
Isle. Hero it is! “lathe margin, the PooH his feet. It was God’s promise. He stood on God: does'not simply contain it, but is it. It. found is uncounted. Many of them ware 
of Siloam is said to he the Pool bf ’ Sent.’and! this and was safe—until the rationalists is inspired in every sentence, and in every lost before our literature began. Thevaria- 
the word‘Sonnt ’is the Egvptian name for a craze seized him. Then he began to widen word, so far as this, that it is so constructed tions of text are also innumerable. If tho 
medicafod er healing bath!” The first part his foundations, driving in for one pile “rea- under the control of the Holy Spirit as to con- Bible is in every part and parcel tho Word of ? 
of this EenteBcs is incorrect. It is not “ in son ” for another “ethical eoaseiousness,” vey precisely the meaning God had intended. God—if the Bible as a unit, as a solid 
the margin ” that JOiin’s gospel interprets for another “the moral fitness of things,” and I Not a single word is admitted, which does body, is the Word of God—of which no part 
Siloam as meaning “ seat,” but tn the. body i for another “God mirrored and limited in not pass the scrutiny of the Divine Inspector can bo lost or rejected without losing* or

, _ >t------- --------- ^# --------------------------------------- -------- >» rejeetingthe whole,then are we of all mon *

for another “ethical consciousness; vey precisely the meaning God had intended. God—if the Bible as a unit, as a solid

of the beck, in ike'words of tho original an-1 human conception.” Then the structure of as approved.” i,_    r
thor. Sea John is. T. It is remarkable how Christian faith was carefully moved aside This sounds not only pious but rigidly or- most miserable, for in the lapse of ages and
careless Mr. Massey is in his quotations from,' from its old reek base and made to rest part- j rhodox; yet, finder scrutiny, does .it really ; the lack of literary and scientific culture.
and references to,' other writers.- Itmayl
that‘Sennt’ ia Egyptian means a medicated 
bath, but I have been unable to trace any

Ohio Biliousness, IntUgaitlcn, Jaundice. 
Bteritai, Malaria, Sick Headache, 
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in, J from its old rock Base ana made io rest pan- j riioaox; vet, under scrutiny, does it realty • me lack of literary ana scientific culture, 
be I iy on a divine nml partly on a human foun-1 say anytfiing? Does it in the least explain certainty about tho Bible text is absolutely „ 
:ed ‘ t’ation. ; inspiration? Does it even give any practical (OitinmiamFimi page.;- ।

___ __________  ___  _____ ______ , After awhile ths poor man found, to his information? Of three or four interpreta- 
euch meaning to this word in the voeabula- horror, that his pile work was not firm: that I tions placed upon a text, where is the umpire 

who shall decide which is the meaning God 
intended to convef ? And to whom does He - 
intend to convey it? Where is deposited the 
Certificate of approval from the Divine In
spector? Does God intend to convey to the 
Romau Catholics the doctrine that the Apos
tle Peter was the rock upon which he would 
build his church, and to the Protestants that 
that rock was Christ? If he does not, which

Ties to which I have had access. Not having his vast outlay was hopelessly sunk. He 
an exhaustive knowledge of all the words in abandoned his wliole scheme and found no 
ancient Egyptian, I am not prepared to deny solidity or rest until he rebuilt “his faith 
that this word, with the signification as upon a child-like trust in every word of God. 
stated, may be in that language. But the in- His final, fixed belief was ‘Forever, 0 Lord, 
accuracy m Mr. M. in other respects, it must thy word is settled in heaven.’ ” 
be confessed, does not tend to inspire in us These be pious words. Would it be flippant, 
perfect confidence as to the literal verity of unparliamentary, irreligious to say that they 
what is said anent the. word “ sennt.” lam on lytickio the ear and never touch the brain? 
aware of a word “ sennt,” in Egyptian, which Ho who regards the meaning of words and is 
means “let loose” and “a word “senn.t” s nnthnwnilnil hvCmir unniMi rMdiif,1ii«nmh)fl ?

bet confessed, doesnot tend to inspire in us

what is said anent tho.word “ sennt.’

meaning “Pass." Also “sent,” to terrify, 
terror; and various other words, “sent/

! not beguiled by their sound reads this parable 
with a mistrust that deepens into certainty, 
for the question is not of Heaven but of earth. 
We admit that the word of the Lord isset-meaning, respectively, flame, give, basis, in

cense, ray on tho san, game of chess, to 
found; cake, and establish. Likewise “Ssent,” 
signifying “breathe,” and “Ssent,” a kind of 
stone image. There are, also, “ Senta” re
spect, burial;“sentat.h,”measure,tie;“sen- «.^
ten,” delightful; and “ Senti,” discourse, wor- wer. ■ It leaves us exactly where we were, 
ship, breathe, terror, found, compliment, etc. To counsel a “child-like trust in every word 
But no “sennt,” a healing bath can I discov- of God” is to evade tho question: What is 
er. It is probable, also, that the mode of the word of God?

Does he mean by tho “word of God” tho 
Bible? In another court of the same temple 
sits another Gamaliel, a doctor of the same

tied in heaven. We are not concerned with
the exegesis of the skies. What we wish to 
know is, whether there is any settled word 
of God on earth, and what and where is it. 
To this Gamaliel Clark’s answer is no ans-

spelling, eennt, does not correctly indicate 
the pronunciation of the Egyptian word or 
words thus transliterated. In the hieroglyph
ic writings there are many omissions of vow- 
al sounds, which have to be supplied to ex
press fully an approximation to the correct 
word. When double consonants are found in
words, and in other cases of voweLomission, 
it is usual to interpolate the letter e to ex
press the unwritten sound. Ifmay be, then, 
that a more nearly correct form of “ sennt” 
is sonent or even sonenet,—the formed more 
particularly. In such ease the resemblance 
to the English word “ sent ” is considerably 
l^SS6UCll(l ” ' ..... ■ , *1

But, grantifig that “ sennt,” in Egyptian 
means healing bath, what connection can 
there be between the modern English word 
“sent” and the ancient Egyptian “ Sennt,” 

- so far as the New Testament is concerned? 
John’s gospel was not written in English and 
the English word “ sent ” was never used by 
its writer, whether he were John the Apos
tle or another. The gospel was written in 
Greek, and the following is the passage in 
point: Siloam,ho kermeneuetai Apestalmenos; 
in English,—“Siloam, which is by interpre
tation, Sent.” The Greek word for sent is 
Apestalmenos, which bears no resemblance 
to “Sennt ” in Eyptian. Had the Johannine 
author written ho hermeneuctai Sent, there 
would have been some sense in alleging a 
possible parallel ^tith the Egyptian; but as 
it is, the word nonsense scarcely suffices to 
express the depths of folly involved in the 
asserted parallel. Over a thousand years af
ter John’s gospel was written, the Greek word 
Ayestalmenos was translated into modern 
English by the word “ sent,” a word not in ex
istence when the gospel was written (the En
glish tongue being then in Teutonic embryo, 
so to speak) aud likewise not in existence un
til after the death of the ancient Egyptian 
language; nevertheless Mr. Massey’s ciaim 
that the Johannine sent is paralleled by the 
Egyptian to, and is a proof that the New 
Testament was borrowed from Egyptian my
thology, sad that Jesus and his disciples 
were unhistorical characters!!

The numerous other alleged parallels be
tween the New Testament and Egyptian my
thology advanced by Mr. Massey, are, as a 
rale, as farfetched, incongruous, absurd,and 
positively false in construction, as I have 
shown the series connected with the Samar
itea woman at the wllto be. The true char
acter of the whole can be gathered from the 
foregoing analysis of the one set I have en
deavored to bo rigidly accurate and conecien- 
Imi in all thatl have writtea in this eon- 
jM0ttoQ,~4ostMe facte jul as they are with

law, equally held in reputation,and at his feet 
are gathered a group questioning him as to 
the proper attitude of a Christian* towards the 
theatre, to whom thus answers he:

“Our conscience tells us not to go, lest at 
the very least we violate the command to 
abstain from all appearance of evil.” Instant
ly then Gamaliel Clark’s rock base.begins to 
totter and we find ourselves flat iu the pri
meval mud, for the revised version says there 
is no such command; bids only to avoid every 
species of evil, which not only gives us no 
enlightenment on the question whether the 
theatre is evil, but forces us to ask whether 
“every word of God” means every word of 
King James’ translation or every word of 
the revised version. Until that Is decided, 
and because it is to be decided, and, there
fore, after it is decided, not only does our faith 
rest partly on a divine and partly on a human 
foundation, but the human foundation is 
subdivided into two piles, one weather-beat
en and seasoned with the wear and tear of 
more than two centuries, and other just hewn 
and green, hardly driven in and wholly un
tried. Forever, without doubt the word of 
the Lord is settled in Heaven, but it is so far 
from being settled on earth that all the 
churches and creeds and sects of Christen
dom have come into court for the purpose of 
settling it. When the word of God is set
tled on earth, earth will be earth no longer, 
but the Holy City—the New Jerusalem.

If any light from Heaven shines around 
this pen, the truth is exactly what Gamaliel 
Clark’s lively parable was fashioned to op
pose. The structure of Christian faith was 
made by the author and finisher of our. 
faith to rest partly on a divine and partly on 
a human foundation.
For if the Christian faith rests on a founda

tion wholly divine it must be communicated 
at first-hand to every human being. Every 
man must receive his revelation fresh from 
God—through no human medium. This, 1 
believe, is what the Quakers teach, and their 
lives have been so pure, gentle, beneficent, 
that their belief has a good deal to say for 
itself. Certainly those two sons of thunder 
against human oppression, John Boanerges 
and John Greenleaf, most equally be, In the 
sweet, unselfish, manly character commpn to 
both, disciples whom Jesus loves.

Butthose of us who arc not Quakers are 
taught that the revelation is not made to our
selves but wm made mpny years ago to a 
few men, by whom ft wm transmitted to tbe 
rest el Um world. Holy men of old, moved

rendering has received the warrant of the 
Divine Inspector? The clergy aud tho law
yers, the second best men in Massachusetts, 
hung and pressed to death twenty of the first 
best men and women, their superiors, on an 
understanding of the word of God: Thou 
shalt not suffer a witch to live;, and modern 
learning oversets this into: Thou shalt not 
suffer a witch to get her living.. Did God in
tend to convey to Cotton blather the mandate 
that Rebecca Nourse should be hung, or did 
he intend to convey to the nineteenth centu
ry the idea that people should not earn a | 
livelihood by practicing sorcery? Without: 
waiting for the seal of Divine inspection we, 
uninspired human beings, simply by study
ing grammar, geography and arithmetic, 
metaphysics, history and material science, 
simply that is, by the ordinary and orderly 
march of the human reason have unani-
mously rejected the first rendering of the 
word of God. If we adopt the second, do we 
not put God in the unhandsome and debilita
ted attitude of not giving men a revelation 
till they had found things out for themselves? 
While the intelligence and virtue of the com
munity was struggling, strangling, crush
ing in the dark the Supreme Being gave no 
sign; but when it had cleared for itself and 
for us a pathway of comparative light, and 
witchcraft is a lost art, and misunderstand
ing can do no further harm. He conveys to us 
His precise meaning! Is that like a God? 
That seems to me like a very mean aud mali
cious man.

Gamaliel Foster says that “the absolute in
fallibility of the Scriptures will soon be be
yond question among Christian thinkers, and 
the only questions mooted will be those of 
interpretation.” That is a wise, not to say 
innocently wily, way to throw heresy-hounds 
off the scent; but is it not rather a verbal 
than a real distinction, a sort of despotism 
tempered by assassination theory? If aques- 
tibn of interpretation is a question between 
beihg pressed to death under a board and liv
ing out life happy in one’s happy family, 
what is gained to the world by infallibility? 
If the meaning of Scriptures is impenetra
ble, it is little to the purpose that they are 
infallible. One would as soon be hanged by 
an interpolation as by a misunderstanding. 
An infallibility securely hidden in the text, 
dormant through ages of history, latent 
while interpretation is dealing death and 
disgrace to a baffled and virtuous world, 
seems hardly fitted to be a working infalli
bility for fallible human beings.

Gamaliel Phelps, learned and venerable 
doctor of the law, held in reputation among 
all the people, in the Andover Court of the 
Temple of the Lord expounds thus after; the 
perfect manner of the law of the fathers: 
“The Bible is a unit.......The whole or noth
ing is the word of God. A revelation sup
ported by intermittent authority, inspired in 
patches and parentheses, we may be very sure 
is not arevelation either of God or from God. 
Ite structure is not God-like.” ,

Beloved and blessed in Israel, Father Ga
maliel, revered beyond words, bear with me, 
who am lees than fee least of all Minto. and 
'still lew meet to ba eslted an#jx»tle,if I 
persecute tbe ehtweh of God by protesting 
feat this is exactly the revelation we have,

hwii^
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